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great hereafter.
Wm. Cleveland,-

St. Paul, Minn.

Dr. A. S. Hudson Urges 
. Many. Serious Objections

Itoligion of Spiritualism 
the Religion of Jesus.

as
I

wn amidst datk- 
;^a a fact, will al- 

beset Spiritual- 
ht movement on 
ties within and

If it fs true—as we assert it is—that 
the soul of man is a part of God, what 
right have Christians to Ignore it, inas
much as Jesus proclaimed that it was 
even true .

would call attention to. Its a move
ment, Splritimlisni has a well-defined 
object In view, anil that Is the promul
gation of truth. ’ , ,

"Truth shall ihake you free," and it

Ida docs not say which she wants, to 
be called, a. Catholic or a Protestant

In Reply to Ida C. Hawkins’De- 
• - tiant Challenge. ■

Despair is the offspring of fear,of lazi
ness and impatience;, it argues a defect 
of spirit and resolution, and often of 
honCsty, too.—Collier.

A. S. Hudson, M. 
Stockton, Cal. 1890.

au independent rmovement that

Wall Against Science

it. Early in her script, the madame 
asks : Why so much bigotry among 
Spiritualists? Hero the reader is

Fear of the Devil Makes People 
Build Churches.

"Christian.” It is perhaps thought
Christian comes from Jesus Christ. It 
is not so. " ' ' ’ ’ ’

----- —$—•—----------- .

San Francisco, CpL'

• There is no relilfon^lgher than truth; the following reasons: 
truth is the iwSf jc# ages which en- ‘
dureth through oj

Fault tel Find with the 
Teachings of Jesus,

Spiritualism Does Not De- 
pen<i Thereon.

Bangor isn’t the only Place: 
where an Evangelist Has ’ ’

Said Strong Things. '

Moses Created His God 
His Own Image.

person, from idles, a private person, 
and from kratein to be strong, to rule,

' As Viewed by Henry c? 

! Colby. '

say? WtalU^ — “"L'vorM was peo-

sage was: We ore your Menfe«^ ^ 0 1,lace to
°0PXSy’’feha'^r a’reilrion \ ^ ’0“P "S b“ atonos fo1' 81«8’ 0,111

Spiritualism teems with volumes of aiss ln the hereafter, 
newlv llfe .,s Progressive and man lives

S°£“l^^  ̂ K^ a0UX“8BimW“,gbt flm'

to say against.-!any person, but as a
coworker iu the cause I feel it my duty j ...j,... ,, ,„ „ imiuuu over tins unris
to jealously watch any encroachment thin religion, when It is a well known 
upon the hard-fdught-for ground that ' ............... ‘

Consider limit much more you often'

J3H1CAQ(XILL, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1896.

| CHRISTIAN OR NOT CHRISTIAN, |
#t#«$»ttaw«®t«

.. To the' Editor:—There is a bulky .bun
dle of reasons why Spirltulnlfsts shpiild 
revolt.against any relationship to Chris
tianity. Christianity Is fed by super
stition and bounded by fplth. Splrltual- 

’fem is a science, a philosophy, What is 
a science? Mr. Henry Thomas Buckle, 
a historian of England, said: “That 

•'sum of knowledge which can predict, 
can foretell or prophesy, Is a science." 
This is essentially find eminently what 

(Spiritualism can do. It Is a part- of -Its 
life. Without Mr. Buckle's support, 
Spiritualism propounds its own status.

It, like every science, is based upon 
‘tliree predicates. They are, first, fact; 
second, observation; third, reason. .

• Science gathers and evolves knowl
edge. It confers new truths. What 
truth, what knowledge did religion ever 
bestow upon the race of man? None.

It has always been clothed in assump
tive nothing. It abounds in faith.
' Spiritualism is as free from faith as 
ns mathematics. While Spiritualism 

• Is not a religion. It may be held and 
adopted ns such. Mediums need Spir- 
.Itualism ns a religion to protect them 
before the' law and ngalnst pros
ecution lit the exercise of their gifts.
. To attach it prefix to Spiritualism ns 
.Christian. Mohammedan or Talmudic 
is to belittle it and diminish the grand 

■proportions of its dignified figure.
. Astronomy was preceded by astrol
ogy; chemistry was preceded by al- 
cheiny; sitrgery was preceded by sow, 
gelding; Spiritualism was preceded by 
Christianity; thereforenstrologic astron
omy, alchemic chemistry and sow-geld
ing surgery are all ns consistent, proper 
and euphonious ns Christian Spiritual
ism.

No prefix or handle to Spiritualism. 
It Is naturally large, bold, puissant and 
of towering majority. There Is no more 
profound, dignified, self-denoting term 
than ’that of Spiritualism.

’ The defiant Ida C. Hawkins says: 
“We have added a steeple toourform- 

er belief.” ’ '
’ JIere wb plant our feet and oppose nn 
objection. Wc deny her right or liberty

made aware of a much savage thrust 
direct from the feminine shoulder. She 
nays: “The Spiritualist who objects to 
the teachings of Christ to the extent 
that he desires to expunge the title 
Christian as a distinguishing mark is 
no true, honest, honorable member of 
that body." Oh, how small! Any big
otry here? Was ever seen another 
Christian so illiberal? Some few years 
ogo the writer felt the need of a new 
word, and had the hardihood to coin oue 
suiting the emergency. That word was 
“Idiocrat." It was. from the Greek id- 
iotes, a private uneducated, Ignorant

To the Editor:—First of all, to become 
a Christian we must believe the Bible 
to be God’s holy word. We must accept 
it literally and without comment.

Tl;e God that Moses created was in 
his own image, aud partook mostly of 
his character. Moses made the plans 
of creation, and his God executed them. 
When every thing did not work to suit 
Moses, he would cull his God to an ac-

Notonlya lack of knowledge but one- h°UW 8°wet'wes disagree, and then 
kratos-stro g in tlmi^ wouW 1,0,11 B° on a war path, 
view, Ida C Hawkins Is n llvinc slrlk MosM B"ve hls God °“ly 8lx dnys to 
ing representative idiocrat Christo Iuuke 1,1,8 "'Olld nn<1 aI1 the others that 

stiffen, rest in belief, and abide in faith.' a -’ - cons,nKted 111 llls own im-
What but a high-grade Idiocrat could or 
would have the temerity to charge ma
ture Spirlttualists with dishonesty in 
their life convictions? ,.

Doesaiot that squint toward a moun
tain of bigotry? ,

We have heard of Iron mountain, an 
innocent mountain of iron in the slate 
of Missouri/ useful and modest. But i 
who, until he shw No. 300 of Progress- j 

■lye Thinker, would believe there could i 
be a mountain of bigotry? Here we 
■meet, a mountain of bigotry in skins, 
feth aggressive and defiant. So, in the 
•face’of our friend’s dynamite chal
lenge, we do hereby protest to having 
the grand proportions of majestic Spir
itualism debased by being baptized] 
with the prefixed nomenclature of

age aud that Image partook of Moses. 
The woman was a model of beauty as 
she stood naked before Adam, aud God 
admired his own handiwork, but went off 
home, to henven, and left them both in 
a nude condition.

The Garden was filled with trees, all 
laden with beautiful fruit. The happy 

[couple were informed of the kind of 
fruit of which they should partake, 
and then heleftthem to help themselves; 
In the meantime the Devil—who by the 
way, was never created, stood by un
observed, a silent listener, and when 
God left the Garden, he modestly In
formed the lady that she would become 
a Goddess ami her husband a God If 
they would take his advice aud partake 
of the forbklen fruit, which they did.

When God discovered that he had been 
thwarted in bls plans, he was mad and

It 1s afeunomlcal, aud very I ^'^“r.T*""6 °“ Adam 0(1 
ancient. As to Jesus, he fe a myth, his i f
genesis a deception, his religion a de- a ‘ owu f'om
lusion. Ills inoHshihHhin n I - n<?u uu^ took to themselves wives
The “fall of man” fe a falsehood. No! nrised"'™^ °f ‘“en’ aW1
'■ ■ TVe must toleintn nrotivin 1 a t 1 u,) giants who became men 
itualism This valor; but this would uot do,fe^sXsmatfe^ l° C“llh,1,lUUL ‘ aai, a Plau was imide to drown them all 

1. Spiritualism needs no eultie rela- ‘ ,
tionship with Christianity. . f,G d n 1,ugc b?at

2 Jesus and Snlritunlfem nt on 1 111 1 11Ild 11 Pleasure excursion 
mlty Thev are of «» animals invited

to call Spiritualism "a belief.” That 
Is all insufferable Impertinence. Spir
itualism is In no sense a belief. It is in 
sum and substance, knowledge—sound, 
broad, scientific knowledge ot the liv
ing, growing, experimental order. It 
came without a shadow of superstition 
faith, or weak-kneed belief. Every vo
tary of Spiritualism wits in tlie outset 
a skeptic,and it took proof direct and 
tlie most oburate to convince such a 
mind.

Onr frleud says: AVe want It distinct
ly understood that we are followers of 
the teachings of Christ.”

Madame, not so fast! Go slow! Are 
you sure of your footing.

You think you here tell tbe IruUi.
But over-righteous and over-con udont 

people tire sometimes mistaken. IaU us 
see. Tin ning to the record we find this:

"Think not tlint 1 am tome to send 
peace oncartb;! eamenot tosend peace, 
but a sword. For I am ccnie to set a 
man at variance, against bis father, 
end tbe daughter against her inotlier. 
and the daughter-in-law against her 
mother-in-law.”

These, are tbe teachings of Jesus 
Christ, your fetich. Do you follow 
them? Now be honest and owu up to 

> to the truth of this exact matter in 
hand. Have you ever followed this ' 
“Christ” teaching? If you have uot, 
then have you told the truth when you 
said: ^We are followers of the teach
ings of Clirfet”? v ,

You ask: "What true Spiritualist 
■could object,, to the sermon on the । 
mount”? .
I must auswer and say,any and every I

honest man. Spiritualist or not, should 
object to It. because of its numerous er
rors, ; short-comings and its supreme 
groSsncss. Not tomention others, there 
are seven defects in it. It is supersti
tious, absurd, illogical, irrelevant taut
ological, immoral, false! We will not 
stop to prove these items In detail.- But 
proofs of some of them will appear as 
jve go on- Jesus enjoins this: ' . ' .

“Take no thought for your life, what 
ye shall cat, what ye' shall drink, nor 
Vet for your bodies what ye shall put 
on.” . '

Obseryc! this is three times repeated. 
■ “Take no thought for the morow. 
Sufficient unto the day Is the evil there
of.”. 1’ray, where Is the evil of having 
enough? Madame, do you follow, have 
you followed, these corrupting teachings 
of your dear Jesus Christ?
- You must know they constitute the 
logic of the tramp, the code of the vaga
bond, the passport of the bummer.

They inculcate idleness, which is Im
moral.

Another false and foolish rule of ac
tion of this pseudo God Is, is to love your 
enemies, to give your cloak to thp one 
who takes Jour coat. ■Vo one ever did 
this, norever will. The rules are Im
practical. . We -love our friends. We 
love what is lovable; we hate what ; 
Is hateful; we admire that which is ad- : 
mircalilp. To attempt to reverse these 
ingrained r'ulcsofaction, is to reverse the 
rules of one’s physical organism. 
They show -how Ittle 'real practical ■ 
knowledge, the author of them possess- ; 
ed?

Every truth found In “the sermon on 
the mount” and In the New Testament 
was in existence long before the Chris- i 
tian era, and was borrowed or filched • 
from tlie wlsdotnoi tlie Sagos of earlier ’

WHY |RISTIAN?

the Editpr^-In answer to “Why 
Not ChrlsJiajk’J.;;! jiave no fault to find 
with the tenehhKH of Jpsus; they are 
good, though. tiJjBply the revolclngs of 
the teachefs Jong, gone before him, the 
sentfmentssodld that tluA- origin is lost 

the dim mists of the past. Spiritual, 
does not depend on the teachings 

of Jesus, for spij-B return and its phe
nomena, form tjiejbasis and foundation 
for every, great religion the world has 
ever known, ■. e ...

So-called Christians are the greatest 
enemies that Spiritualfem, as a move
ment, has hajj to fight, and to-dav 
from almost every Christian pulpit iii 
this broad land .of religious liberty, 
Spiritualism is. denounced as a farce 
and a delusion, pud its believers as 
fools, knaves and lunatics; and then
we are to take the name adopted by 
our greatest enemies us an honor to us; 
and you tell iim; “Let me warn tlie 
Spiritualist, who■ repudiates the title 
‘Christian,’ thutjjf-hp build not upon 
the rock,of age® lie will find that he 
has built upon shifting sand, and that

?rcts onaa'ukeSstaten!ent a"X “"1L Wh"n !™r,(ls arc mado 10 »'*r' 01111 

wrong act stings till retribution heals.' as'bv'marie^wha^ fe^ran 
meufXS^^ .SVod r‘are ^ g°‘r

M e NCPt“"e' I gXnnd'd1^ t01ernte
7. Christianity lias opposed everynew If our iovod ones return to earth nnd 

uU! ‘. “"I1 TT,y5 (,18C°very- Spiritual- greet us with tlp-ir blessings, who has 
fe a trusty friend in nil learning, wis- the right Jo deny It nud proclaim it un
fem-Is a pioneer in original Inquiry. true? If the religion of Christianity is 

8. Christianity is clothed lu filthy gar- founded on a myth, and we can show 
ments of superstition aud the super- conclusively that we have something 
natural. Spiritualism scorns all these Petter In form of the religion:of Spir- 
and is concordant only with the normal itualism to take its place, who. I ask 
and natural. bns-the authority to proclaim It 1s false,

9. Christianity is blackened with the an<1 comes from tlie Devil? '
bloody history of meanness and perfidy lf t,le religion of Spiritualism con- 
of the past. Spiritualism has a clean I f°r,ns with that which Jesus taught, 
record and scintillates with ancient and OU11 our uiediums do even more won
modern beneficent work. I derful things than he did, who dare

• 10. Christianity is a dotard; It is nnl- procInim ttat Je8U8 and tlle nngels 
sled with senility and sterility. Spirit- ?re ?°1 nK llle !,a.ck ot 11 a11’ lf fl°’ ,n 
unlfem is juvenile, fresh, virile, and of P 8 1Ilflnlte wisdom lias permited ms 
abounding fertility — angels to proclaim to the people of. IL Let us have no fossilized nor peb tLXi™ ‘^ lmDU,r,a1’ ns WeH 
rifled prefix to Spiritualism. It Is - Ias-Progressive, 
self a potentate and sovereign.

..... ----- -------- - who gave Christians
H- the authority to proclaim that Spirlt-

ualism is untrue, and that we are 
transcending God's laws in persisting 
that we ave in dally converse with tbe 
higher angels?

Methoiiffhy stood upon a height; 
And, Tike a panorama grand,

I^.1^ tbe Lon£ Awin'light J' If -human, existence is in touch, with 
With years closed-ranged on either the angel world, i^it not about time 

reft„Kirari< ■ » ' ' ' That.Christians, understood it, come fdr-
r» i°!t ia8Pile u BPy?? lost w teaw> P'ard,' and with' us, call for, more tav-

Were interwoVen through the years.' • iifience'-■from those. On the other shore 
Sore pains of body and of mind -.' fof eternity? . ,

Filled many a year with cold and ^ arc constantly sending oiir loved 
gloom; . ones-to the other siiorc of eternity, and

But, eventhen, oft did I find what more natural than that some of
A far-off summer radiance loom; Illlem '"’°uld. be pleased to inform us

And through my doubts, dull griefs and \tbat tlley 81,111,ve aDd wil1 congratulate 
fears, • ’ us with their presence if we will give

Rose angel-thoughts from Heaven’s tbpm the opportunity? ,
spheres. ■. . Out of love comes perfection, and

a ja , out of truth comes holiness, and greatA?v!?sery year ,SQemedJlko» book fe he whose soul is large enough to
YUnme leaVeS Wottca’ others P0™ "11 humanity. Mothers are prone 

o \ . “ to love tbelrTciiildren, and Jesus tauditRecording every thought andJook,. \ us to love one another. • 8
Bfe ViH%on$P^feih^^ The ^fc1011 of Spiritualism is the 
B 1 • ?feersH P ' ^ which-rever religion of Jesus, and blessed fe he that 
ta.pl^5.'th»o.o owfeaffi^^ sat 

- yeais. . ^ . that seeks the holy spirit, and through
So, every year weBoUopfglld;5 ; : ? that,comes in rapport wittothe higher 

With selfishnesioivsctsidltinBi ..' . life. Coine up'to thealtar/oftruth- 
Until Earth’s voliime^s fulfilled ■ , i1Dd Icn™ more of What there is in the 

• And-closed, and'_sealed with: Death’s "’■'’'’,’’°,to""'”' ' ‘ '
■‘ ' ’sure sign. •" '<..' .’ .'.." •-■■•"
But Pcath-day is the Birthday bright
■Of Earth-souls into reAlms of Light.
' — ■ ’■ .- " Devotion.' ■
' Sydney, New South-Wales.

• Nothing is rich but the inexhaustible 
wealth of nature. Sho shows us only 
surfaces, but-she is a million fathoms 
deep,—Emerson.

Those whose whole minds feed upon 
riches recede in general from real hap
piness in proportion as their stores in
crease.—Burton. -

I and one half. a Spiritualist,. Give me 
the pure article, every time) and don't 
talx my Spiritualism up with either 
^1,rl81,an'- Mohammedan, Mormon; Plea Tor Spiritualism, Pure Buddhist, Taofet, Greek, or.Catfelic re’ 

and' Non-Ghristian, ,ll-1?P’.a“9,1 win get along on that 
_____  basis; for I know that while Ida claims

■ WHY NOTJHRISTIAN?

n xn fi°°d deal for the Bock-of-Ages clause 
But Possessing the True Christ I to the Christian religion, the Bock-of-

Principle. .. Ages that she refers too Is older than 
- _____ Jesus’ time, and older than all religions

i Ida Hawkins to a late issue of The ^f^TAae^^
Progressive Thinker, puts, in a plea -for without the * dogmas creeds 1 helfe 
the title of “Christian Spiritualism,” to heavens, Jesuses, Infant damnations' 
be attached to the pure article of our elections, predestinations imiX-idate 
Spiritualism. Not any for me, I thank conceptions, Mother Marys Holy 
you, .but while I do not object to all Ghosts, three-in-one gods, or any of the 
the good principle or Christ principle, vagaries and fallacies of that old worm 
that we can have within our souls, I do eaten, crumbling benighted paganism 
object to the title of Christian’’ as It called the Christiani Church 18 
theChristtan Chm-eheeeneiate d°yS °f '^^refore> 8et we down- as a Spirlt- 
tne Christian Church. I ualist, true blue, without one drop of

^i? S^u^^ ."?S 11 milD’ 80 *hnt I any other fem, or religion in mv soul 
could write right out plain and tell her hoping that upon my advent Into spirit- 
why we do not need to be "Mongrel life i may retain enough of the ci.rfst Spiritualists,” instead of just true and principle within my own soul to^ake

r I . en within that soul; but don’tt.-Pora?.11! ? * *’ ;s ."" as your eon- attach niodern Christianity, or anything 
tiibutoi Ida, must know- that there pertaining to it with my Spiritualism 
never was such a man as is commonly Buffalo, N. Y J w Dennis'
called Jesus Christ; because the Jesus __\ .nnls'
of Nazareth was or is a historical man, 
and “Christ" is good or the good prin
ciple; therefore we must keep them sep
arate, for they do not belong together 
at all, unless you choose to call Jesus 
the Christ or man of good principle. I nhric+iani+.. i _

I fio not wish to mix my Spiritualism | •Silanliy HAS StOOd 38

To the Editor:—I was very much 
amused in reading, “Why not Chris

- tian?" the very enthusiastic article by 
Sister Hawkins, demanding the Prefix 
Christian to Spiritualism.

I It is very apparent to the reader that 
her inherited zeal for the Church and

I Christlanj^fio-ealjed, has not been eradi
cated by lier knowledege of Splrltual- 

—-----------------Tt-i—--------------- 1______________-___________ -____________ I 1Sin’ 0111®nv,8ie she would see the im-

IT LEADS ^ '*"*•**■•■< • । .
' EVERYTHING PERTAINING *TO SPIRITUALISM: 

• ANB-FREE THOUGHT. .

ism is :a •living. J .... . . .. _ ___
truth—tlie only \Sieiijgioh—Christianity; 
not excepted, that;hag thousands of liv
ing, demonsthiytig teacliefir-'on’.every; 
side to-day—not t wo thousand years ago.

No! Spiritualism; bacause/its teach-
Ings happen to, agree with the sen
timents voiced by Jesus, two thousand 
years ago; does pot have to depend 
ou the name Christian for its success; 
for from It. We [come1 to conquer the 
world with love and kindness, while 
Christianity has been a trail of blood
shed and horror. I have not one word

this glorious movement occupies to-day, 
and you, my sister, have fallen into the 
the name of Christian to Spiritualism; 
and you, my Si^ri have fallen nlto the 
very pit 1 am Warning our friends a- 
gaipst. I quote: ‘<We wish it distinctly 
understood that we. or# followers of the 
teachings of the . Christ, and that in 
embracing the truths of Spiritualism 
we have simply added a steeple to our 
former belief.”-’ ', . •

In my former article I said: “They 
will simply incorporate, spirit return 
into their creeds,.aud go on with their 
forms and dognlfe; leaving the up
lifting teachings of Spiritualism to die.”

It is not any of thetgrand truths that 
come down to us,from tho past, that

is to make free, self-reliant, noble men 
and women whd'will recognize truth 
and truth only fof authority.

Any man pr woman who is living a 
pure, honest life does; not have to de
pend on outwafd teachers for a guide 
in life. Let themtiifp their thoughts 
within and listen to.the still small voice 
of love. If, as' we are told, our bodies 
are the templet of the living God, 
where can we loot for higher guidance 
than within our dwnt.souls, where tbe 
still small voice spehte to all who still 
the passions - and outward sense long 
enough to hear it (speak. '

When I signed -feeoyenant with the 
.teachers oBlightW-dgyotemy life as a 
coworker in'tliito work, I did it after 
due consideration,'.^Showing well the 
trials ahead; an^I uwlsh To say now 
that .we are on t^refe of a great crisis 
for the human raep^nud we as teach 
ers and workersynust' stand firm and 
jwork, together, otjfe will see our glo
rious movement ... .
ness. Spirit ret 
Ways live, but 
ism as nn indede
every side, fro ____
lukewarm frien wjaiout. •;

~ ; li. W. Van Dyke.

A fortunate shepherd is nursed in a 
rude cradle in soWtgld, forest, and, if 
fortune smild, hg^asen to empire. That 
other, swatfiefl itfjhrple by the thronef 
has At last;'■ if.forthue,frown, gone to 
feed the het^ye-Metastasio. ; .
i Men of God htfye.always, from time to 
•time, .walketd.nmdng men, and made 
their commission? felt; in.The' heart and 
cotilof thO'epmmohesrjifearer.—Emer
son. ; - —I.;.' li. ' . 
j A large Ubrarjf ‘̂Yapt to distract 
rather thdn.tp instruct the learner; it is 
much better ■to'fe<mufinedto a few au
thors than to A?anSer at random over 
many.—Seneca,." . . -

instance, take the tiouble in Turkey to- pie say they beliewti fn the most im- 
<ay’ ? J8 aauB«> by: the Christian-kirobn'ble aii'd Impossible Jies?
Church forcing the vagaries of the What has Christianity done forliu- 
Chrlstian religion iqion a people who inabity. that we should adore and 
have a good religion of their own, nnd adopt tlie word as a prefix to our be- 
do not wish to accept tlie religion of tlie I loved Spiritualism?

plundering missionaries, and the whole XXaged C° WaS
world is in a turmoil over this Chris- Sister Hawkins claims to be a fol

. >mu n-ugiuu, wnen it is a wen Known lower of tho tfact, that his religion is the grandest “1 she erm ? me T"1
I humbug of the nineteenth r-i.n/nrv \ . ,,lirnllt ule te enquire how

No other man but the Christ Inn forces accord ^itl^ the 016 *“
his religion and his Bible at the point \ ^ to-dav “ Sim "‘"verne"!
of tbe bayonet, or at the mouth of the j Z i ° ul"sl P® aware he 
cannon. A trail of blood has marked HX?fdra c ^b1!^^ naught Wit 
the path of the Christian nud his rigi tChurch, nil nlong the nges behind us \ 1 1,1 J^us it is the ideal
and history proclaims tlie fact that ®?vorn,llellt of ^o-day. Let me add thatover 50,000,000 of people have gone \ militant "nunCh w01sll,Pcd by 
down to their graves and yielded un 1 11,0,18 l°-diiy, could come and preach
earthly life, all in the name of the met‘k ?b,?y SUy I1? d d lu ,1,e pnst’ tlleand' lowly Jesus; and through the per- \ mo^oon18 C°UW “°l h“V8 11110 crue,aetl 
secutions of the Christian as againsthis fellow man. 100,000,000 have8been ..uk,!, salaried fakirs in our
put to death directly and indirectly In ^ ? n,re deu°uilcing the
tbe name of Christianity. The shrieks ° 8‘J111^ because thpy wantand groans of dying ^millions have ’’P1^ CaJ ??ed^ as ta,,gllt by Jpsus’ in 
cursed the name of' Christianity so that b' tfenLlres’“^ faith “S taUght 
we do not want It attached to our Spir- ' ’_ ein- ‘'is- 
itualism. 00,000 Christians were 
Blaughtered at the St Bartholomew 
massacre in one night, by brother Christ
ians. I don’t wish for any modern 
Christianity, nor tbe name added to mv 
Spiritualism.

ofT Octe pp.101"-1 8aw in your paper 
Oct I/th au article, the title of 

' WTh' ‘ "ua: *Wlly not Christian?’ 
the writer said she defied and-chal

lenged contradiction. I will give you a 
few reasons why I do not believe that 
o! titl’^^^ nocel,t 0,6 “aroe 
oi uia. or Christian,” or follow teachings of Christ.’ She su'd that 
inei ati^ “?“ “^ “° fa,llt with the 
self a m / Ve ^ llli,«,lbor as tliy-

E X%orVUUdred yeure befor? 

ivtaTV’6™ uot 01^inal with him.
M6™ you 11 few quotations of his 

^kk?1,1188 as recorded in the Bible- • 
™ , ®,uo ‘‘“night for your life,"what 
nor vet reat' °r What ye sbail drink, 
shall put on.”°Ur b°dy’ wUat yo #11 
it ota.thy llght ®ye °ffend “^ P’uek 

off.”f tby rJgbt hand offend thee, cut it

"If a man sue thee at law and away your coat, give bim^our^ 

o^earth “V 1 “m COmo 10 send Peace 
bud™” °i^iD0t t0 Bend 
at variance against hiXLerlKe 
d “*g ‘ler a«nlust her mother ” - -® 
houses oT^n116 that 11,lth’ forsaken: 
uouses, or brethren, or sisters 
laud's for°Iher’ °r wIfe’ or eh,’ldren, m- 
cs®«»»«sk5!'... 

dw-rnLu^ as lh08e «ro «n im 
ii V16111 fo1 118 10 desert our friends

.'«rl<h t0 gnln Vernal joy ,n ?fe 
own’^ H<i tlnt Provide'th not for hs 
o«n is worse than an Infidel ” ■
-A WS&K5&- “^ f

;«X'V'X^^
/ * "Hl quote one more"Hef(fety^^ J ' or 11,8 followed; I . 

shnu ‘ heteveth nnd fe baptized «»«. KiS-"’'“ »W

sal's8 "te nle “‘ the Bible where fi^
' 1 otgive not only seven times1 ’ 

rittiSnPUty <,mcs seven.” So thev 
think they can keep right on and - 
do "Oh?" UOt IawfuI f0'' tlreni^ ; 
given” they 8ay’ “we 811a“ 1,0W ;

iiTuE—'LT^ “ “» “tai; 
IS tn s. And when they cJlme 

were hired about tbe eleventh 
they received every man a penny ” It 
? h„ ""}t,er wllnt 81,18 a 111811 commit? 

he at tl,e eleventh S
he is all right, his sins will be washed 
away by the blood of Jesus ?.

'!>ode,'n SlXrKunllsm teach such- 
stuff as that,or is there a true Spiritual 
1st to this land who would want 
name coupled with such teachings? ■ 

What has Christianity ever done 
tV°,,n?7 1 wl11 auswer, nothing 

It has not done ns much in eighteen 
hfen;:^ as Thos- Edl8on has in

Jf

a

The Christian religion says “believe 
or be damned;” pure Spiritualism says 
do good, live pure lives, nnd vou shall 
reap your reward over In the kingdom 
of sonljife. "

Christianity pictures to us a hell un
bounded and free, and a heaven with 
a doubts and circumscribed and limited; 
Spiritualism pure and simple, pictures 
to us a religion In sold life where father 
and mother, brother and sister, wife 
and children, shall live In one harmo
nious family, and joy shall lie to that 
household when they are. joined to
gether over In the land of spirit-life.

The Christian says that we must lie , 
separated, and joy will be only to those I 
thatare saved through a belief in Jesus; 
so that if I am a Spiritualist and my 
mother, wife, and my children are 
Christians, my portion will be hell, and 
theirs only* will be heavenly. Not any 
for me, I thank you. .
; Spiritualism says that the next life Is 
a natural one and that we abide over 
there in a natural condition, and that 
the condition of man’s soul will decide 
how much heaven lie will have and en
joy. ’

l les’ we would Probably adore the 
yord CDristlnn, if we knew naught 
but what Jesus taught. If the churches 
taught the people to worship the Devil, 

| they would do so as readily ns they 
do the God they have manufactured; 
nnd it would be,really more logical to 
<10 so, as he Is much the greater man.

I It is the fear of the Devil that makes 
people build churches and add steeples to 
them, as our sister'says she did about 
Spiritualism—not tbe love of God or 
humanity; or the money thus spent 
would be used for the sick, the blind, 
the lame and the needy in place of a 
palace to worship a man like them
selves and just as helpless to forgive 
sins; they would build a hospital to 
shelter those who needed care and at
tendance. -

1 /J1.1*1* my God n|at I am not 

tiauity is a cloak to hide behind mud' 
cloak b eVe ^’'''itualists want that;

If the people of this world had 
lowed the teachings of Jesus Chri£ 
Bible'1 thl?"0"?^ "S Pnt iu the 

' 18 world would be a howling'
wilderness. There wouldn't be a net 
son upon the face of it to tell ti e tale' 
of misery and woe. Yours for Sn rife 
uniism and not for Christianity.

Henry C. Colby.

milk and wate^ gospel. ‘

$a

1

. While wp know that Spiritualism 
includes all mankind, the Christian re
ligion says that only the Christian can 
be included in the heaven business, .and 
as there is dhly about one-thirteenth of 
the whole world Protestant Christians- 
countlng the 7ft milions of the United 
States and Caiinda as “all” Christians- 
which they pre not, for the Protestants 
only claim twelve to (fifteen millions out 
of this 70 millions in both dominions—so 
I cannot see where the Wonderful 
power of the word Christina comes In
for while a full one-third of the popula
tion of. the world are followers of 
Buddha, only about, one out . of one- 
hundred of the. world’s population are 
called Protestant Christians. , . - 

‘ The statistics of our churches show 
this, for out of a population of over'70 
millions, the Catholics only claim 9 
millions of adherents. . - •

In time of distress and woe, what 
consolation does it give when you have 

I lost your most loved one, when the 
fakir who is called tells you all flesh 
Is not one flesh? Your cook or butcher 
can tel) you the same, if you do not 
know;, it yourself. He will say they 
cannot come to you, but If you do as 
be says and have the necessary quan
tity of faith, you can go to them. How 
comforting.
.' From Sister Hawkins article, I fancv 
she thinks Christ was the means of 
bringing Spiritualism to the world If 
such Is the case, her “thinker" is out of 
order,and her reasoning faculties want 
brightening—Spiritualism Is as old as 
God—if God Is spirit and created all 
things, we having a spark of the divine 
within ourselves must be as old as God 
is. I love the word Spiritualism, and if 
we must have a prefix let us add “Di
vine." • .

■ H. M. Edmiston.

cZi^y nlght Evangelist Sanford 
spoke to a packed house at the Wayside 
Mission in Auburn and expressed his 
S? ?“ °.f }he Prevailing church meth-' 
°^s Tor interesting the unsaved He 
X^w”^ f°irS’ ^Pe1’8 and socials ng: 
the usual means employed and then ex
claimed: “I’ll tell you what IPs life' 
Go down to hell and bring all the devils 
up; go up to heaven and drive all the 
angels out, then put the devils in there;
i., . . them for the influence that the church members 

have on sinners!”

4
1

frA?,?1<bI°?1'/y:<i? ra<'Ber'>lld grief tban Christian Spiritualist ' but /"'rather 
fiom those yeb taiugs Tor which you)think that she is willing to be called 
.aL?Iang,y ?^ E1,*ved~^larcus Auto- just a Christian Spiritualist or that is

.....  ‘ < she wants to be one half a Christian'

It is by studying little things thar 
we attain the great art of having as 
little misery and as much happiness as 
possible.-Johnson.
; No earnest thinker' will borrow from 
others, that which he has not already 
liidre-or less, thought out for himself.— 
Chalies Kingsley, e*
i True politeness Is perfect ease and 

freedom. It simply consists in treating 
otherstjust as you-love to be treated 
yourself.—Chesterfield. - <

[ There are braying men lb the world 1 
as: well as braying asses; for what is 
loud and senseless talking and swearing 
any .other tban braying?—L’Estrange.

He added: “Whenal think Of It I feel ?l 
like kicking a hdle through the table S' 
here. If such things were done ta a ;^: 
church of mine I‘d kick a hole through- M 
thimChl^ch' T,Jere’s a namby-pamby: .# 
milk and water and molasses gospel 
preached, while people are hungry for v 
the truth; and then, the churches don’t ' 
look to God for help. They get down feM 
on their knees begging rum sellers fo' T 
help them to pay their bills, begging is 
the Dbvll to assist I won't have the' -
Devil’s money about my work'” , ' ?

He declared his belief that o'nlv one' 
in ten of the church inembers were' 
saved or really wanted to see offers : 
saved,. The stronger his language, the ' 
more, enthusiastic his audience, groans 
and cries of “that’s so” mingled with’ 
his Words. He filially announced that 7 
if any there didn’t enjoy his preaching 
he did himself, thoroughlv.-Bangor 
(Me.) Taper. ’

- ---------———-----------
George III. had the family taint of i 

lunany; and for many, years was tosane,i^^E
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CAREER, GHftRflGTER AND ; . 
. ' TEACHINGS ONESUS.

A JEW a JESUS.
Treated a§ a political Mar 

• tyrand Jewish Patriot.

What Is Good in His Teachings 
Not.New.

A VIEW OF TBE FOUNDER OF CHRISTI
ANITY TO WHICH CHRISTIANS HAVE 

. NOT BEEN ACCUSTOMED, AND WHICH 
'MAY SEEM STARTLING IF NOT AL- 
'mOST; WipjANE—THE IDEAS OF A 

JEWISH SCHOLAR, t ■ .... .
I We reprint to-day from that able 

Jewish magazine, ihe Menorah, a strik
ing article by Dy.,Ji Schreiber on the 
Ijfe; career, character, and teachings 
of Jesus Christ. The attitude assumed 
towards!|ld taibj6ct miay seem' almost 
profanp 'to^ncerg Christians; but Dr. 
Schreiber writes so temperately, so 
philosophically, apd with so manifest 
a 'desire'-to adhere to historical truth 
that hi^/arKUinpfit will Ue respectfully 
regarded by them. It is a view of the 
founder of Christianity to which they 
are not accustomed, and for that reason 
they. will. glvp all, tlie more attentive 
consideration to it, especially as it is 
not presented In -a" controversial spirit 
and in tone that is offensive.—New 
(York Sun.] - '

The following Is the article referred 
to giving a Jewish view of Christ:

. The expectation of the Messiah had 
long been rife, among the Jews. The 
prophets had repeatedly promised the 
supremacy of Israel, but events had 
turned out differently. Persia, Egypt, 
Syria had successively held Palestine 
in subjection. Tlie existence of their 
religion was threatened. At the end of 
tlie first century before . Christ the 
messianic expectation hud created a 
.wild ferment among the population of 
Palestine. The need was at its highest, 
help then must be highest, for matters 
had Indeed grown from bad to worse. 
The political, situation was intolerable. 
The Roman yoke had been fastened up
on the peek of the people, aud the 
weight of oppression became tenfold 
more difficult to support from the sweet 
taste of liberty that had preceded it 
after tlie brief spell of independence 
in the days of the Maccabees. The 
rapacity of the Roman governors knew 
no bounds. A hind Impoverished by 
incessant wars and tlie frequent failure 
of the crops was drained of its lust 
resources to satisfy the enormous ex
actions of a foreign despot, and, most 
humiliating of all, it was Rome, a 
nation of Idolaters, which was thus 
permitted to grind the chosen people.

To this must be added that Pontius 
Pilate began bls administration with 
an attempt to abolish the Jewish law, 
exactly .as Tiberius did in Rome. Tlie 
influence of Judaism upon decaying 
heathenism became so potent and great 
that tlie Romans were frightened. 
Thousands of proselytes from pagan
ism publicly uud privately professed 
Judaism. The Jews in Rome made use 
of the privileges granted, them by Julius 
.Caesar not,only in adhering to their 
religion, but also in making proselytes 
from all classes of Romans. Indeed,' 
Horace speaks of proselytizing Jews 
and their Sabbath, which his friend 
Fusctis would not violate, as he was 
“one of the many” who observed it. 
OVld speaks fig Ills “Art of-Love” of the 
Jewish Sabbath as being observed by 
the Roman women. Seneca censures 
the obserwian flf the Sabbath by the 
Romans, and ■complains that the He
brews, the conquered, have given laws 
to the conquerors. Roman women of 
high rank sent gifts to the temple of 
Jerusalem. In consequence of this ra
pid spread of Judaism in Romo the sen
ate enacted a decree expelling tlie He- 
brewsfrbm Rome and Italy, thus setting 
at naught tlie decrees of Julius Caesar. 
But Pontius Pilate went so far as to 
abolish the Jewish law in Judea Itself. 
He entered Jerusalem, and the army 
displayed all Its ensigns with the effigies 
Df.tne deified Caesars and other symbols 
of idolatry, which naturally exasperated 
the Jews. Pilate massed no opportunity 
for confiscations, and, private estates 
being Insufficient to gratify his rapacity, 
he seized upon the temple treasures 
.under a redlculous pretext. Great

the minds ofdespair seized upon
the people. "Tn such times moder-
ation is no virtue, and people choose ■ 
men for their favorites who will 
come forward with burning zeal, 
.with a-fervor of patriotism bordering 
upon raving madness. Such men were 
fquhd and culled “Kauneem” or 
“Zealots,” who nurtured au implacable 
hatred against tyrannical rule. Such 
unrelenting leaders were Juda Gnul- 
onitis and Thendos, both of Galilee, 
both proclaiming it a crime against re
ligion to obey the earthly empire of 
Ro;ne, and both were crucified by the 
Romans for treason against the senate, 
as crucifixion was the Roman fashion 
of public execution of criminals.

There was still another Galilean, 
charged as guilty of tbe crime of Incit
ing the populace to rebellion against 
Rome; he, too, was crucified, and his 
name was Jekus of Nazareth.

Jesus of Nazareth was nothing less 
than a political martyr. He, too like 
Juda of Gaulonitls, had tlie motto, 
“There Is but one kingdom; it Is the 
havbnly kingdom, the kingdom of God.” 
Galilee was always the hotbed of rev
olutions. The people there were in
flamed by tbe idea that this world was 
breaking down, anti a new one, tlie 
future world, would soon appear.. While 
others merely 'counseled preparation for 
the heavenly kingdom, promising that a 
complete, ref bins tlou1 -of the world 
would take place, Jesus had the courage 
and self-confldence to proclaim: The 
time is fulfilled, -thodwavenly kingdom 
has come,'and; I an},this King or Mes
siah, the Savior o! my oppressed people. 
He wasa Jew/ a Phaflsean Jew, with 
Galilean coloring; nanan who joined in 
the hopes of ills time, and believed these 
hopes were fulfilled in him. He was 
brought before a court and it seems 
that not, a large- number of followers 
were with him, othdlwise it would have 
been dangerous to pronounce judgment 
against him. Pilate, flic Roman procur
ator, asked him: “Ait thou the king of 
the Jews?” He answered: Thou say- 
est It.”' Now, as the Jews were Roman 
subjects, is It a wonder that he was 
not treated better than any other rebel, 
but shared the fate ofjuda of Gaulonitls, 
arid was crucified? ‘Why, he wouldn’t 
fare better to-day under similar circum
stances in any land In Europe.' He bad 
boldly attacked all political conditions 
and the whole, civil, social, and religious 
society of his time, and.paicLtbe penalty 
bi.all political martyrs. .
- And how a few words as to'the vexed 
question of the part the Jews have 
played in this tragedy. The.gospels.are 
In themselves riot Agreed when'the trial 

' phene took place. But no matter which 
»f them wo follow, ihe whole account 
#f tho trial and execution is- flagrantly 
but of keeping with. the. well known 
Bftoclples of’the Jewish 'criminal law. 
Betas’ trial takes place at nigh^/which

is au infraction of the’Jewish' penal 
code, which orders capital trials-to Jake' 
place in the daytime.. It takes place in 
the private house of the high .priest, 
but the Jewish law lays down the prin
ciple that the trials must take place in 
the chamber appointed for that purpose 
in the Temple. The. execution takes 
place on a holiday, or, as iiriothermecouht 
liasitaday previous, but the Jewish law 
does not permit execution's to fake place 
onaholidayortheeveofii holiday, .Jesus 
is condemned on his own confession, 
but according to Jewish'law'this cannot 
be done. Two ’witnesses "had t.o'teijtify 
to the truth of the charge, and’it had 
also to be shown that the"'tfifferidaiit 
had been warned. The chiifge seems to 
have brtm blasphemy, because' Jesrijs 
said: “I am the son of God,” but every 
one. familiar with the‘prophets, linjst 
know that they frequently speak' of 
Israelis sons of God. so tlia.t it is hardly 
probable, for a Jewish tribunal to sen
tence a riiiiti to death for merely repeat
ing a biblical phrase.' That crucifixion' 
is’not a Jewish mode of .punishment Is 
well knowu; tlie Jewish law kn6\v$.ohly 
death by the sword (huiiig), by tlie rope 
(ehenekh), ’ by stoue(szekeeliib),’ and by 
fire(szeriplia). ■

The discrepancies, divergences, and 
glaring mistakes are so little in har
mony with tlie well established rules of 
procedure in a Jewish tribunal, that the 
account of the trial scene, from what
ever point we may study it, cannot pass 
as historical. , ' , '.’ •

Now the question arises: Where is. 
the novelty of Jpsus’ yvork? It lias 
been'said, for instance, to consist in the 
overthrow of Pharlseeism. ? But while 
lie now and then rebukes severely, some 
extravagant and unworthy members of 
of the Pharisees lie never reproached 
the party as sueh. Ou the contrary, 
he said: “The Pharisees sit; ip"Moses’ 
scat, nnd whatsoever,tlipy bld you, ob
serve that . observe and 'do.” The 
Pharisees were certainly not a “race.qf 
hypocrites"audit“generatloiT iff yipers,” 
A writer living' before the destruction' 
of tlie temple could not huve called the 
Pharisees a band of hypocrites. The 
Sadducees were more liypocylf leal slaves 
of the Jetter than the Pharisees, who 
were tlie party of the .people,, tlie pro
gressive friends of the national cause. 
Let iis not forget that in the mtl|n Jesus 
himself adhered to (Mr. principles; 
that what is called “the sermon on the 
mount" has been time and again proved 
to be contained in tlie prophets and 
contemporaneous. Jewish' writings, 
whose authors were Pharisees. The so- 
called golden rule bad been proclaimed 
by the Pharisee Hillel thirty years be
fore Christ, and Hillel must have 
learned it from the Greek Isocrates.

If we rend the gospel of Matthew 
carefully we will find that Jesus does 
not attempt to abrogate the Pharisaic 
laws, but only insists upon the great 
Importance of the commandments of 
the heart. “Woe," lie cries, “for ye pay 
tithe of mint, of anise, of cummin, but 
ye have omitted the weightier matters 
of the law; judgment, mercy, and faith: 
these ought ye to have done, and not 
leave the other undone.” But such 
doubtless recommendable sayings we 
find in tbe first chapter of Isaiah, in the 
sixth chapter of Micah, in the Psalms 
and Jeremiah much more emphatically 
expressed. He also said that “not one 
jot or tittle shall pass^from the law?’ 
lie only denounces the ceremonies of ths 
age when they'Interfere with the supe
rior claims of the moral law. But 
there is nothing new In this. He did 
not abolish the Sabbath. “The Sabbath 
was made for man, but man is not 
made for the Sabbath,” is a Jewish 
saying, nnd (be ‘Talmudic Halakah 
teaches that danger to life sets aside 
Sabbatical prohibitions of any char
acter.

Did he preach a new prayer, ns is so 
often claimed? No, the prayer with tho 
chaste Introduction, “Our Father who 
art in heaven,” is a combination of 
Jewish prayers, not a sentiment in It is 
foreign to the Judaism of Ills day. Nor 
Is the novelty Iff Jesus’ work to" be 
found in the extension of tlie gospel to 
the heathen world. This was the work 
of the Apostle Paul. Jesus on the con
trary, most emphatically said: “Pam 
not sent but unto the lost sheep of tbe 
house of Israel,” nnd he charges his 
apostles: “Go ye not Into the way of 
the Gentiles, and go into any city of the 
Samaritans enter ye not. Go rather to 
the lost sheep of the house Israel, and 
as ye go, preach, saying the kingdom of 
heaven is at hand.” .

There are, however, some new feat
ures in Jesus’ teachings which are not 
contained in tlie Jewish writings before 
him. “Love your enemies," is such doc
trine. Butletusbe candid; such a gush
ing love is not only impracticable but 
Impossible. Our religion teaches: Do 
not revenge nor bear any grudge. Do 
not rejoice at the fall of thy enemy. If 
thy enemy is hungry, give him to eat; 
if thirsty, give him to drink; if Ids 
animal is going astray, bring, it back to 
him. This is as far a* humanity can 
go. What is beyond this is unnatural. 
Jesus also taught that his followers 
should renounce eartlijy treasures. This 
doctrine is neither new nor good.

The Jewish sect of the Essenes had 
practically carried out this system of 
poverty and communism nearly two 
centuries before Jesus. But It has 
never found favor among Christians. 
While certain Catholic orders did not 
and do not permit their monks to have 
a goodly share of the tilings of this 
world, the monasteries, the church, and 
its dignitaries have the' more. The 
financial condition of christendom to
day is a flashing commentary on this 
communistic principle of Jesus. And 
while some envious, pious Christians 
never tire to accuse the Jew of being 
a money-getter they do not seem'to 
care much about the eye of a needle' 
and a camel, or to be particularly fond 
of another command of Jesus: “If any 
man will sue thee at th? law,y:iid take 
away tliy coat, let hlm'IiayO thy cloak 
also.” (Matt. V., 4047). Moses .knew 
and appreciated the value of earthly 
treasures, and did not commandAis to 
disregard them, while. Jesus’ doctrine4n 
this' respect' is Ba rigorous to society, to 
industrial progress, and cl.ylU&pbm

Another doctrine of Jesus, not -to. cafe 
for the morrow, or the .calrite’ dlpjri;prin
ciple of Horace, is surely.not one which 
lias helped to make the United'Stales 
of America what it is.. ,'. . .-■ ;
' Now the principle: Whosoever .shall 
smite thee on thy right cjieek; turn-to 
him tile other also; thou Shalt not only 
suffer, but even divest, thyself of all' 
sense of honor, thou shalt be a coward 
in this respect—was not .the one which' 
lias helped to build up true manhood, 
character, courage', fortitude. • " . ■

Nor do we find the precepts attri
buted to Jesus limited to the Jews and 
Christians. Buddha, long before Hillel 
and Jesus, said: “Hatred is not -con
quered by hatred at any time; hatred 

' is conquered by love.” This’is ap old 
rule.- Lucius, Seneca, and Epiefttus, 
following the stoics, arrive at many of 
the doctrines' taught-In the “Beati
tudes.” In the writings of Plato and 
in tlie teachings of Socrates, aS' life- 
served by -I^tu ' a^

. •■ .. jUnOaiK abt-i! . zoffio siri

come.upon thia higher spirit. The prin
ciple, that we should rather suffer than 
do injustice, - insisted bn '.sobften as 
Christian, is distinctly and "beautifully 
taught not only lu the Talmud but in 
the Gorgias of Plato by tlie grand old 
man of Greek philosophy; by Socrates, 
the same who, though he could have 
evaded the law, preferred to drink tbe 
poisoned chalice aud to become a mar- 
tyrofhls convictions, saying: “I,should 
gain nothing by delaying to take tlie 
draught for a few moments except to 
laugh at myself for having clung so" 
eagerly to the remnant of u life tliat 
laid already ran Its course.”

Strange are the ways of providence. 
There is a man, who for purity of nio- 
tlye, for courage of his opinions‘and 
loftiness of thought, and all the at t ributes 
which go to make the true man, has 
been surpassed by no. man in history; 
this man died for’his faith, and yet he 
remained, simple Socrates. Had he 
lived in an age of religious superstition 
and moral decrepitude, and among peo
ple crushed under the . heel of iron 
tyranny, we doubt not we .should have 
had another Messiah in him. ,

True, Jesup died a martyr for Ills 
ideas, but he was-only one of the end
less galaxy of martyrs who. suffered in 
the cause of humanity, enlightenment, 
progress, and science.

The Greeks sacrificed the revealer of 
human conscience, the Romans tlie 
tribune of social reform, the Floren
tinos tlie precursor of modern revolu
tions, the Britons the prophet of relig
ious tolerance, the French the Titan of 
democratic principles, the Spaniards 
the discoverer, almost the creator of a 
new world in the immensity of the 
ocean. They were all soldiers in tlie 
great' army of mankind, battling in the 
cause of morality and righteousness; by 
their sufferings have they, helped to 
draw onward and forward tlie ear of 
progress. Dr. E. Schreiber.

WHAT NEXT?
Bible of the Past—Bibles of 

the Present—Bible of 
the Future.

To-' the Editor:—Prof. Jos. Rodes 
Buchanan’s paper in the Arena for 
November, on “Jesus and the Apostles,” 
Is very forcibly written as far as lan
guage is concerned, but I eaunot see 
what authority he has for the assertions' 
he makes. .
' He talks about the dawn of Psy- 

chpmetry and telepathy,and he culls the 
book of Revelations “a wild effusion of 
meaningless mediumistic insanity.” 
This is not very complimentary to me- 
diumshlp; and yet "every psychic mani
festation from the tiny initiatory rap 
to the latest method of spiritual com
munication as well as all ancient rev
elations, prophetical and otherwise, are 
only different phases of mediumistic 
power nnd work. •

When Jesus was called “the mediator 
of a better covenant” (see Heb. 8: 0.), It 
meant tlie medium or revealer tW the 
new and better dispensation as com
pared with the old of which Moses was 
the medium or mediator. .

I am glad the Professor does not ig
nore Jesus as a myth as some others do, 
blit I am soriy that, like others, he has 
so many hard and bitter things to say 
about the Bible. I submit If it would 
not be better to regard the Bible, con
sisting of tlie Old and the New Testa
ments, as simply the religious liter
ature of former, ages and liable to be
come obsolete aS the forms of religion 
they represent have done and" lire Mill' 
doing; anil thus avoid a great deal oi 
unpleasant aud unprofitable (not to say 
•Injurious) discussion. Such a course 
would, in my opinion, better conserve 
the ends of truth, righteousness and hu
man progress; and our successors, who 
will be as far above us ns we claim 
to be above the most superstitious 
biblolaters can give us "bredit for hu
man sympathy.

The unprejudiced spiritually minded, 
who are willing to accept truth 
wherever they find it. will find many 
spiritual and beautiful truths In both 
parts ot the Bible, which will give them 
help and comfort, while passages which 
tire not so they-ean omit as things that 
belong to a cruder age and people and 
not to us. '
' Tbe woman who aspires to preaching 
unscrupulously, disregards Paul’s in- 
jiintiou, yet she takes her text from' fils 
writings as well as from that of others 
when she thinks it is appropriate. And 
when the Bible is superseded, as it will 
be in a future age by one more suitable 
to advance humanity, the eternal truths 
contained in the old will remain.

Tlie approximation of religion to 
science—a prominent sign of the times— 
points to tlie book of Nature written by 
the Anger of God, as the Bible of the 
future. • ' '

I do not pretend to criticise Professor 
Buchanan. His prestige as a scholar 
and investigator will give his forth
coming book—which lie has already 
advertised well by his contributions to 
other publication's—a liberal patronage. 
Wc hope then to see the evidence on 
which his bold assertions are founded.

But I am like the Irishman who was 
arraigned at court for something in 
which he could see no harm, and when, 
asked, “Are you guilty of not guilty?” 
be replies: “How can I tell, yer honor, 
whether I am guilty or not till I hear 
the evidence.” So in this case it is with 
me a matter of evidence. In the mean
time; let us hope that the bitter enemies 
and overzealous friends of a book which 
neither of them ever rightly understood, 
but made It an object of hatred on the 
one hand and blind belief on the other, 
will stop their wrangling and tearing 
of it to pieces to make It over again 
like an old garment; and turn their at- 
tentloir to personal spiritual culture, 
which will soon raise them to a position 
where no stumbling blocks of the kind 
can Interfere with ’their progress. • '

Since writing the above I see by The 
Progressive. Thinker that another Bible 
translation is being made. Already we 
have the Septuaglnt or Douay transla
tion (Catholic); the King James (Protes
tant), and the late international trans
lation, which lias been in use, to some 
extent for several years. Then we have 
the Woman’s Bible, which! know noth
ing about because I don’t care to; arid 
now we are to have another 'which we 
"may call the Heresy Bible, as a noted 
heretic Is working'on'IL-Last of all 
Prof. Buchanan proposes to resurrect 
from the ruins of The blhgcal literature 
the genuine undulterated “Primitive 
Christianity.” What next? » .

This reminds me of a Chorister who 
asked a clergyman to have the-hymn, 
“O let my heart In tune be found

Like David's harp of solemn sound,” 
changed to
"O, let my heart be tuned within 
'Like David's sacred violin.” . 
The.clergyman replied why not slug, 
“O let my heart go diddle, diddle, ’

Like-uncle David's sacred fiddle.
1 .  , R- ^eely.

We are reformers in spring and sum
mer. In autumn and winter we stand by 
the old. Reformers in' the morning; 
conservatives at night—Emerson.

: Drive ignorance from you and be wise; 
drive misery from you and bo happy,— 
.James Madison Allen. • .

ASJgMY^CE.
An Appeal [fo Spirits and 

- Spiritualists..

To the Editor:—^liout fifty years ago 
A. J. Davis, an illiterate youth, under 
tlie stiniulys of saesmerlc operations 
lending to what hoivailed the superior 
condition, gave tortile world Nature’s 
Divine Hevelationibund a

VOICE TO’ MANKIND.
This Voice wasiMOappeal to men and 

women to free tliUpiselves from tlie in
cubus of self andtalltahiuny-consequent 
evils-which prevented'them from being 
honest, just and happy;

I will quote one passage from it, 
which ean be read'-now with peculiar 
significance. :-.i.r ,. .

"Our country, its' Interests, wealth 
and government, are fearfully involved 
in a peace-destroying war, the result of 
which will be a powerful reaction on 
every mind; and this will accelerate 
the insinuation of these principles and 
their practice; The1 era is nigh; the 
judgment-day, when wisdom shall pre
dominate will soon arriVe; and this will 
banish ignorance, error, prejudice and 
fanaticism from the earth. A geural 
revolution is at-hand. It Is already 
kindled." . : i .■ : .

On the heels of this voice came the 
Rochester knockings ‘and the advent 
of what is called Modern Spiritualism, 
which in itself was and is a revolution, 
stimulating and involving new thoughts 
and ideas of a reformatory, philosoph- 
icalandrellglouscharaeter,evenin those 
who believed not in it find those who 
were its bitter opponents.

■Its chief mission'manifestly was to 
place man’s Immortality on a basis of 
demonstrated <jjct instead of faith and 
speculation, by the ।'cheering evidence 
of actual communication with those 
who were supposed to haye gone to 
“The undiscovered country from whose 
bourne no traveler returns.” While' this 
was its leading mission,' scarcely second 
to it was social reform, since the wel
fare and character pf jbe Spirit-world 
itself depended upolfitiife social condi
tions of this world’from which origin
ated all its supplies.

Itwasand is of the utmost Importance 
that a sound foundatloq.be given to the 
superstructure,' eternal in the heavens, 
now revealed and awaiting us. That 
foundation was life-work audconditions 
on earth, Little wonder, then, that 
the early literature of Spiritualism 
was burdened with ‘ messages of 
social reform. Possibly later^an earn
estness in these matters lulled, ahd in its 
place ,we may have; |qid too much 
useless or idle speculation in doc- 
trinal^details and in regarding spirit 
life, which so woefully beset nnd 
and 4. ruined that, other spiritual 
movement which gave 'Christianity to 
the world. Nevertheless, though all 
was not done whiBlMlould and should 
have been done?'1 much has been 
done through trim efrlirts of sueh vet
erans as J. R. BuclHifian, Janies G. 
Clark, J. 8. Lov&iaiWl and others lu 
California and aU'bv&! the Union.

Since the close' of'4he war In 1865 
wonderful materlslf changes have taken 
place. From the Xtlrfiitlc to the Pacif
ic, States an<J temtimes have sprung 
into existence, covered" with a network 
of railroads, telcgtapfis and telephones. 
Wealth has aecdlhinAted beyond all 
precedent; opportunities have been pre
sented to the shrewd' und unscrupulous 
as well as to'the tlftifW and Industrious, 
and as a consequence daks distinction 
has come int6 'belWg"t& a degree never 
dreamed ot by tlie''founders and inain- 
tainers of bur 'RleiftfbHil, in ihe forin of 
'multi-millionaires and the ta'tv protected 
monopolies, which"' by their insensate 
greed have produced another class, tlie 
Involuntary idle and tho ever present 
tramp, the two dangerops classes of 
society. ' ‘

Sliiritualism in Its early gospel preached 
the prevention aud remedy for these 
evils; but It seems as If Spiritualism 
itself has been swept into and drifted 
away with the devastating current; 
yet I know it is riot so. I feel certain 
that very much of the discontent and 
unrest—the result of the leaven of re
formatory ideas—which prevails among 
the proletariat, and brings fear and 
forebodings to tlie undue wealthy? is 
due largely to tho Influences of spirit
ualistic propaganda. Still I do not 
think that Spiritualism, is occupying 
the place it should tit .tills present crisis 
and which the importance of tlie crisis 
nnd the high position and character of 
Spiritualism demand. ,

■ An able article In the. June Forum on 
“The Democratization of England," 
speaking of the, Christian Socialists 
says: , '

“They recognize that it Is only as an 
eternal being that man can rationally 
choose a moral life; (flat is, a life in 
which the well being of all men is 
essentially included! It Is a pity that 
they recognize this only under a form 
which no longer meets the Intellect
ual needs br commands the moral 
.sympathies of earnest men. Hence it 
Is that the Christian Socialists ‘do not 
supply In available shape the religious 
element which the democratic move
ment so much needs.” . ' ;

While exceptions, might be taken to 
the assertion that “only as nn eternal 
being man can rationally choose a 
moral life,” since there have been so 
many good, moral; and philanthropic 
men and, women who have worked for 
the well being of nil. men,as far as it 
was possible for any to do, no matter 
as to what their belief might be, who 
had not the slightest, belief in a future 
existence. ”' "" ”

Still it’must be admitted that there, 
is in the spiritual faith an incentive 
and a reason for 'work In social-reform, 
which' does- not obtain Jn faith lacking 
the perception of InuMrtality.

better and higher, the workings of that 
evolution involved in our constitution, 
I make the assertion that no permanent 
reform has oyer obtained that had not 
iu it the enthusiasm of religious as
piration, and referred to in my quotation 
from the Forum. '

Here I believe lies the mission- of 
Spiritualism at the present time, seeing 
it possesses for such a mission all the 
necessary qualifications. It is the Spirit 
which shall speak to the dry bones. It 
lias spoken. The dry bones have taken 
on flesh and life, and an exceeding 
great army is standing ready to act,

where and crying, who shall lead us 
and tell us what to do? '

At this juncture Dappeal to ihe pow
ers behind Spiritualism to give the 
word. Those powers are largely respon
sible for the present upheaval and 
to them belongs the duty to give 
the marshalling word, the vitaliz
ing, organizing idea which will in wis
dom give orderly and victorious action 
to the vast masses now ready and wait
ing for it.

Something must be done to stay the 
hand of oppressive greed which is 
scooping in the. wealth of labor aud 
leaving the laborer so very poor indeed. 
To poverty is added consequent degrad
ation of every one under its influence 
and the probable collapse of this prom
ising republic, the fairest home freedom 
ever .enjoyed. .

. Transfer St. Clare’s description of 
slavery in Uncle Toni's Cabin to the 
condition of the working man, for 
Quashy reading working man, and see 
if it does not fit exactly: “This cursed 
business, accursed of God and man, 
what is it? Strip it of all its ornament, 
rim it down to the root and nucleus of 
the whole, and wbat Is it? Because 
my brother Quashy "is ignorant and 
weak, and I am intelligent'and strong— 
because I know how, and can do it,— 
therefore, I may steal all he has, keep 
it, and give him only such and so much 
a's suits my fancy? Whatever is too 
hard, too dirty, too disagreeable for me, 
I may set Quashy to doing. Because !■ 
don’t like work,' Quashy shall work. 
Because the sun burns me, Quashy shall 
stay lu the sun, Quashy shall earn 
money and I will spend it. Quashy 
shall He down lu every puddle, that I 
may walk over dry shod. Quashy shall 
do my will and not his, all the days of 
his mortal lift, and have such chance 
of heaven at lust as I find convenient.”

Are such to be the conditions of the 
very nursery ground for tlie Spirit
world? A stand must be taken against 
this, and the time to take It is now.

Spiritualists with spiritual forces be
hind them, a spiritual force within them, 
spiritual lives us credentials, with every 
reason and incentive for the work, can 
step into the arena now and gain a 
conquest for which mankind will for
ever bless them and be blessed in so 
doing.

As to the nature of the work and its de
tails, it is not necessary now to enter. 
What Is wanted is a universal fraternal 
commonweath, which the aforesaid 
Voice to mankind asserted was near 
at hand. It may Imply nationalization 
of land Including productive energy 
and a hundred other ideas of reform, 
but to the inspiration and wisdom of 
the hour must be left tlie details of the 
work. The need is an association of 
workers in whose hearts shines the 
unobstructed light which lights every 
man that cometh into the world.

I am aware of the feebleness of my 
appeal, but In the multitude who read 
The Progressive Thinker will be found 
heads, hearts and hands who can make 
an effective appeal and present It in 
a clearer manner.

Tulare, Cal." J. W. Mackie.

but standing bewildered, staring every

DRINKS “HOLY” WATER
Priests Believe They Have 

Driven out an Evil 
Spirit.

YOUNG IGNACIUS KOSIOLAK, WHOSE 
CASE HAS LONG AMAZED THE MEM
BERS OF THE ROLY TRINITY POLISH. 
CATHOLIC CHURCH, ISFINALLY IN
DUCED TO SWALLOWTlALF A PINT OF 
“CONSECRATED” WATER—HISTORY OF 
A STRANGE CASE.

.Months of patient labor, the faith if 
devout believers in the church, prayers 
and penance without number, and lastly 
the exorcisms of priests yesterday are 
believed to have prevailed. against 
Satan in the battle to, reconcile young 
Ignacius Kosiolak to holy thoughts at 
the Holy Trinity Polish Catholic 
Chureh. .

Kdblolak Is a lad of 11 years, who is 
believed by his parents and priests of' 
their own nationality to be possessed of 
devils. For nine months he has resisted 
all aggressions from friends or strangers 
seeking to advance religious matters 
with hint— even barking like a dog in 
reply to ' such attention, and uttering 
execrations strong enough to put a 
regiment of pious folk to flight. 
The sight of a crucifix, beads, or such 
pictures as Catholics like to look upon 
was. enough to drive the child into a 
frenzy in which it is said he became
either furious or in calm talked 
beyond his years.

Medicine, hypnotism, and faith 
did not avail to change the boy’s 
plieable. conduct. The parents

wise

cure 
inex- 

had

Spiritualism ha$StSpiritualism haSXriatural tendency In 
that direction. Wit ui'fero. J. S. Barbee 
introduced the Fil finer's Alliance "in
to California, it to ri in.'Summerland—to California, It
that hot bed of Si , . ___
alliance had its btatti?'Tills Farmer’s 
Alliance all over tuff .union has done 
muMi in educatinff^and arousing the 
people, but it lackOrimbthing and fails 
just-.when-and" wjrere; its service are 
most needed. A, j? -

There is a wideSnrind' consciousness 
among ail classes 'of Tnere being some
thing wrong somdwriwe;' and there is 
a vague (though;.m the "main correct,) 

^perception of wbar.thnt' wrong is, but 
;ill are woefully at" sea. qs .to how that 
wrong, should be’righted "without in
flicting other wrongs."bf equal-mag- 
qjtude. . ■ : . '

Laying aside all reference to religions 
belief or unbelief and referring only to 
the religious instinct la man, which 
determines his aspiration, to be more,

first

CONSUMPTION
To the Editoe—Please inform your read

ers that I “have a positive remedy for the 
above named disease. Bysits timely use 
thousands of hopoless.cases have been per. 
manentlv cured, jl shall be glad to send 

■ twobottlesofmyremedyfreetoanyqf your 
readers who have consumption if they will 
sendme their express and. post office address.
/1 JL Slocum, M.C., 183 Pearl St. kNew York, j 
;" ::'■' - ’ - '-iiiJrkAe;^^ tat:

come to think there was no hopq of re
claiming him until yesterday new" con
fidence seized: them, when the Rev. 
Father Casimir Sztuczko, • rector, of the 
Holy Trinity Church', after a series of 
tests and much trouble of the spirit,, 
succeeded In making the lad drink half 
a pint of holy water and make the sign 
of the cross. . .

Some have said tpe boy was subject 
to a peculiar form of Insanity. Others 
thought be was shamming. A few of
fered the theory that his malady was 
a form of-reaction from too much het 
■llglous training in his early'' years. 
Those who know him best'say evil 
spirits ■ have taken'possession'of him, 
and this theory is generally accepted in 
the parish.' • - '

It is told that the boy’s hatred of all 
things pertaining to tbe church and re
ligion is made doubly mysterious by 
gifts of tongues and faculty of mind
reading. His feats In this Une have 
made him'a source of terror to some 
persons to whom he repeated-chapters' 
of their early lives, which they supposed 
no man knew—things which In several 
well authenticated instances happened 
and were forgotten years before the boy 
was born. ‘ "
EARLY HISTORY OF THE CASE.
This' incredible situation is the devel

opment of less than a year. Ignacius 
Kosiolak was like any smart, cheery 
lad up to his . eleventh birthday^ Last 
February his mind took on an anti-re- 
llgous hysteria-and he grew worse until 
thousands of people knew of the queer 
situation. The story was printed in 
The Tribune several mouths ago, and 
so many people went to the boy’s home 
out of curiosity or pleading interviews 
in the Interest of science that at length 
the family moved to the other end of 
the Holy Trinity Parish. Young Ig- 
fiacius has been kept In seclusion most 
of the time since and Intruders are not

given any satisfaction at the humble 
home.

Upon repeated appeals of the parents 
Father Sztuczko undertook to drive out 
the evil spirit. He called into consul
tation many of his brother priests, and 
all sorts of experiments were made to 
locate the seat of the evil one. H was 
found to be true Us the parents had re
presented that the child had a horror 
of holy waler and would manifest a 
frenzy when by any deception lie was 
brought in contact with it. He 
seemed to be able to detect holy 
water from' tho ordinary wafer by 
intuition. It Is said that a single drop 
of consecrated water was put into 
his drinking cup and allowed to dry 
without his knowledge. He refused to 
drink out of If for three days until his 
mother washed It one day—again un
known to him—and he straightway took 
it off the shelf and drank from it. His 
parents say If a fow drops of water 
which have been blessed be sprinkled 
upon his clothing while lie sleeps, even 
though he cannot feel the moisture, he 
will tremble from head to foot, grit his 
teeth, remonstrate bitterly, and even 
weep without waking up.

Such stories find more .witnesses than 
a notary could hear through In a week. 
Among the friends who have looked In
to the ease and who believe these stor
ies are some persons with a knowledge 
of medicine who would not be easily 
imposed upon. To one of ihese, 
Charles J. Machek, No. 844 Mihraukee 
avenue, an uncle of the boy, the young
ster one day broke forth In a tirade in 
file Italian language, although it is not 
believed by his parents he ever heard 
a word of that language before. He is 
said to have dragged a few skeletons 
from the closets of'individuals who at
tempted to influence him, with the 
effect of keeping the thereafter at a 
safe distance from him.
FOUGHT BEFORE THE SACRISTY.

When • the priests first began their 
incantations it is said the boy was in
solent and abusive. Ho railed at them, 
and assuming to be a power above and 
without the life of the lad of 11 years 
warned the holy men that they were 
powerless to move him and would come 
to grief if they attempted it. When his 
moods come upon him lie always talks 
impersonally, ns if he were tlie devil 
and was guarding young Ignacius from 
oppression. He never pronounces the 
name of divinity, the saints, or holy 
things, but drives ills friends to terror 
and fear of avenging lightnings by re
ferring to the Almighty as “the old 
dog.” He fought nnd kicked and 
barked like a dog when they first 
carried him to the sacristy. Betorc the 
confessional he fought like a madman. 
Upon being removed to his home after 
one of these ordeals the child invari
ably, weakened, sometimes went into a 
faint, from which he awoke as docile 
and gentle as a babe until his eyes 
again fell upon some religious symbol.

For sometime the priests have been 
working with him. Yesterday after
noon he was taken to tbe Holy Trinity 
Church and further incantations were 
tried upon him. He was seen to lose 
much of his fractiousness and at length 
he consented to drink a cup of holy 
water and make the sign of the cross, 
although lie refused to pray or repeat the 
name of tbe divinity on saints. His 
parents were delighted at even so much 
progress. Father Sztuczko said last: 
night he would like to take tbe childin- 
to the parish house and devote more time 
to the study of his case if his own relig
ious duties were not so all-absorbing.

The above is simply a case of obses
sion that can be easily cured without 
the qid of the “crucifix” or “holy” 
water. • Spiritualists understand it
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FROM THE ROSTRUM.

thoroughly.
Chicago, Ill. Spiritualist .

BY A. B. FRENCH.

THE OAR OP PROGRESS.

theSometimes Progress moves like 
• snail, ,

■ Sometimes like the car on the rail, 
But it ever goes toward the light, 
Out of the “woods,” out of the.night. 
•The Car of ^Progress never .‘•backs” 
Or inverts-it's tracks.
On and on, with thp flying years— 
Carrying mind up to the, rolling 

, spheres;-?.., - -, -
And on, still on—thro’ fields of space— 
Sometimes Slow, sometimes in haste. ■
Ah! who can prophasy nr tell— -
As the-flying yearstneJiSt doth swell— 

What the grand) outcome will be 
From each new discovery?

■ ' “My stars!”
Only think what wo "know about Mars!' 
And we’ve only reached the outer bor

der ,
In the planetary order. .

What may' we hope
To see with a. bigger telescope? - 
And with full steam on the car, 
Buzzing past each' shining star;
Stopping now and then, as thercase may 

be, ', ‘ ‘ '
To look into sbm'e new mystery?
Ah! this is an era grand,

When open wide is the Father's hand, 
And all Nature, smiling, waits 
To gladly open wide her gates; . ' 
“Come in, nor teVOr fear to go

Where’er the God-Love doth its bright 
rays throw.' •■ ' ,

Come in—nor fear the highest steep ' 
" • Or the lowest deep.
Where’er you sec one God-mystery— 

It is nil yours to know— - • '

This work Is one that every one should read. It 
beams throughout with rare game of thought, prats, 
Heal as well as profound. There II sunshine and 
beauty lo every sentence uttered. Tbe work Is dedi
cated to the author's favorite stator,' Sarah French 
Farr, now passed to Spirit-life. Hudson Tattle, of 
Berlin Helghta,Ohlo, gives an interesting akstcb of at 
author's Ute.
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AMERICAN CIVIL WAR.
BY BURTON AMES HUNTINGTON.

Only in Truth's.straight channels go."
-Ever go up to it. 

Nor fear Superstition's dark edict. 
. ; ' G. S. Green, M. D..
i Enosburg Fali^.VU - iifi .

This exetnent book Is written In tbo Interest or ba 
mantty, of liberty, and of patriotism—a book written 
for tbe purpose of dining attention to. tbe deadly 
danger# that besot us on every side, and more cspe« 
dally to the hostile attitude and the Insidious wiles of 
nn ever-present, though secret,". unscrupulous foe— 
the Catholics. Washington's words "of warning, 
Lincoln’s apprehension and the prophecy of General 
Grant are all included In the volume! Archbishop 
Rvan.or Philadelphia, 1n a recent sermon said: “The 
church tolerates heretics where sho Is obliged todo 
bo. but she hates, them with a deadly hatred, aud 
uses nil nir power to annihilate them. Onrcncmlei 
knowbowshc treated heretics in tliOllddlc Ages, and 
how sho treat# them today where she baa the power. 
We no more think of denting these, historic facts than 
we do of blaming tbe Holy Ghost and tbe princes d 
the ontorch for what they hare"thought-Ut to do.*! 
Every one should read this work. .Paper, 300 page#. 
It will be lent, postpaid. Cor. fifty cents; For sale 4 
thlioffice, ; iijt. u- • ^ v ^^i uf
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jrl bl> country ebonicl have nt bind toreonialt* . 
tion. By Rev. Isaac J. Looping, M. A. This ia n tdoBV ^ 
able work, consisting uf a Discussion of the -Parpowf^T^ 
Assumptions, Principles and Methods of the «?“S^
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gleanings
EXTRACTS FROM “LIQHT,” TLONDON,-ENGLAND.

Iu lately cousldeilug tbe possibility, 
of. spirit-life everyday, we very freely 
looked a round to see bow everywhere 
flesh uud spirit were separate or even 
opposed, aud- how everywhere spiht 
whs deeper aud higher aud truer aud 
more real than flesh. Oue need uot be 
a Spiritualist, iu the ordinary seuse of 
tiie word] iu order to believe that. It is 
a'very homely fact, it Is even a fact 
with a decided market-value in it. it 
is, moreover, on the minutest aud_ ou 
the most extended scale, a !U'eilt 
concerning Nature, whose secrets noci 
lie on the surface and who everywhere 
sav,-The tilings which I show you 
and the creations wliich 1 evolve betoie 
you, they are spirit and they are life. ; 
J Now, what we waut to insist upon is 
that all this is intensely practical. 
There is not a word of mere sentiment 
in it Bverv human creature upon this 
earth is "a living soul,” and all lie can 
say about the body is, that he has a 
body' Tiie flesh is Uie instrument, 
the muster is spirit. 'W8’“ '^ A 
a deplorable or a shameful tiling for a 
human being to be in bondage to flesh, 
to be, as we .say, “a slave to his ap- 
netites.”. AV« feel, we know, that tl Is 
is somehow' wrong; and so, t,s a >'ule, 
does tiie slave;or, if Im does not, he docs 
uot ouly because lie is .so low'down as 
nottoknowhels low dowu, and then the 
measure of hls-immunity fi'O^ 
nnd remorse is the measure ouly of his
%nwre V no more necessary act in life 
than this, that we should shake ow- 
selves free from the delusion that God 
has yet made num. Mau Is not ciea**‘'; 
he in being; created. It is probably 
the truth that there is uot upon this 
M a single Jaleel °f — 

being. But, God be praised, tl'HL 
also probably no,t ope human belng who 
Is uot on the march and w’,o;,“^

a contribute to Ute advn?eL' 
for even the obscene, by creating dis 
gust and longing, may advi,.“c® 
race a trifle >« l>«rity’, nnd diy unbe 

• levers may deepen the longing foi 
something better, and tyrants mu 
hel i the peoples of the earth to pant foi 
Sim nnd teach them how to ge 
it So, Iff nil processes, a nd paths, nc 
Ideal may lie apinouebeti-aud possibly, 
ultimately, tent bed.

There Is a sense in which It ,ruL 
that everv human being has an idea 
a most blessed and hop-fu fact of m
um life! The desire may be1vi>,!\}°"’ 

• ideal may lie even contemptible, 
but the supreme fact Is ’’“{"'.Ms that 
and the Immensely 1'o',<d“" >,

enn lx1 used lor anything, caiman

Eiinge lied that Uie use of it was lie 
knew how t“ curse: but, in the end we kern- him say: “I will be «1«; 
and seek for grace —a wondtiful pm 
able, finely setting font; the mwh of 
man1 One of tile secrets of life is to 
recognize Ulis piofonud significance of
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said to have been well known to the 
Tahitians, though water wag used as 
a mirror. The following passage shows 
how near these “pagans” approached to 
some of the finest Insights of modern 
times:—

Prophets were supposed to speak un
der the influence of departed spirits, 
and these were thought still to 
retain the human form. At deatli 
the soul was believed to be drawn 
out of the head, whence it was 
borne away to be slowly anil grad-' 
ually united to the god from whom it 
had' emanated. It had to pass through 
nine conditions in order to reach the 
tenth—everlasting rest. It is most in- 

। teresting to know that the Tahitians 
had concluded that a substance, taking 
human form, Issued from Uie head of 
the corpse, because, among the prlv- 
ileged few who have tiie blessed gift of 
clairvoyance, some affirm that, shortly 
after a human body ceases to breathe, ii 

I vapor arises from Uie head, hovering 
a little way above it but attached by a 
vapory cord. The substance, it is said, 
gradually increases in bulk and assumes 

I Uie form of Uie inert hotly. When this 
has become quite cold, the connecting

THE HELM THE CLERGY. THE CRIME OF SUICIDE.
That Exists ‘Between the A Viewed by Prof B.. E 

Astral and Earth-Bodies. Underwood.Astral and Farth-Bodies
Illustrated -by a Story of Kin 

dergarten Experience.
are. very great, The. way/o? the world I 
are hard to set aside, and competitors | 
who stick at nothing are as hard to. 
bent. But what we want to see is that I 
these difficulties only measure the 
smallness of tiie world's standard 
ami the poverty of its ideal. He 
would, indeed, be but a sorry help 
who tried to make, .out that the 
ways of the world were all wrong, and 
that, for Instance, money-making might 
be left out of the question.; That would 
be ridiculous. Money is necessary, and 
tliere is no reason; why a man should 
not say grace after a profitable trans
act ion as well ns “after ment.’’ But the 
true ideal brings In other considerations 
and liner motives and less sordid de
sires. It even promises to turn book
binding and building and. cotton-spin
ning and shoe-making into real “divine 
service,” and to reckon honest work 
''"I'/mumuF^ ^^Mi.ntdn tn I eold ‘^appears qua the. disentangled.

And all th s Is just as applicable to soui.fonll floats awuy as jf borne by 
any other sphere of life. \\ hat is true fuvjsn1].i civvies 
of. .business is true of home, sehoql, niniinvic vici/w
church, club; aud everywhere the ideal \ A ' ^1^ CURIOUS I IS1ON, 
must conie from within, for It is purely In ’h® early morning of Monday, 
spiritual. Itignoresor gently puts aside I October 5th, 1 had a viSion-or perhaps 
much that the world "expects" of us; dream would be a safer word—which 
it Is independent, self-poised, serene, ij I uu,y interest some of your readers. I 
teaches the greatest of all lessons- write bechuse I think that other people 
Know thyself. It helps to the greatest mayhavehadijtthistime a similar expe- 
of till victories—Be thyself. It makes rience, for as a student of the most an- 
posslble the subllmest of all eonse- cient of the occult sciences. Astrology, 
craUons-Give thyself. And that will 1 ^ve reason to think that the iu- 
one day be the salvation of the world. fluences at that hour may have been

W general and not peculiir to myself. For
blUNNLD Bi iHL NLWb. | j fotluj ou referring to the ephemeris, 

We ought not to too narrowly scan I that the psychic planet Neptune (now 
what people say or write in tho first I in Gemini), which is believed to espe-

The Progressive Thinker for Oct. 31., Tiie old idea'of tiie priest was that of 
in a communication signed Alcinous an individual invested with supernat-

Two Wrongs Never Make One 
Kight.contaius fifteen questions, all of which ural authority aud having secret com

are worthy of careful consideration, munication with tiie divine power. He 
The questions'areu.too numerous and was believed to have means of com- 
varied to admit of onpu approximately muulcating with Deity, unknown to 
appropriate repIlenoWng given on the ordinary men. He had power to 
present occasion, but linking the first iu inflict evil or'to do good by virtue of 
order 1 will submit my own views ou his otlice, which.none others possessed, 
tiie subject, which your correspondents I He belonged to the order favored by 
and others may examine, and accept or I the multitude. He could by appeals to 
reject as to them may seem best. the supernatural control > or modify 

Tiie question reads: “What is the re- I even the operations of nature. It is not 
hit loti existing between tiie more ethe- I strange, therefore. Unit lie was a man 
rial body, soul (called astral body by of the greatest consideration and im- 
some), and tiie earth-body?” portauce among all other classes of the

By “ethereal body,” “soul” or “astral- I people, upon whom where conferred the 
body” as here used I understand that I highest honors and to whom were ac- 
envetape or covering ot the Individual corded the most valuable privilges. . 
spirit? in which that spirit remains en- Tiie modern orders of tiie clergy are 
closed after temporary or final separa-1 a natural, legitimate evolution from the 
tioufrom the earth-body. This ethereal priestly orders of antiquity. The clergy- _„ ..,.„--------- ._ -------...
body litis form resembling that of its I man of to-diiy is what lie is by reason I degrading. He seems to think that the 
physical counterpart... During earth-life, of tiie centuries of change that lias I conclusion of Ills physical life may free 
the two are uniteditogether by an ex- taken place In religious belief and in him from mental tortures.'The jailer 
ceediugly fine elastic cord, the snapping I the class which pre-eminently represents thinks it would be hard to find another 
asunder of which frees the spirit and I that belief. The difference between a man as “prone,” or ready to accept his

“Would it be worth the having 
giving? ■ . '

The boon of endless breath?
When, for the weariness that

or the

comes
of Jiving, ” .

There is no .cure but deaths
‘‘Unless a man would marry a gallows, 

and beget young gibbets. I never saw 
one so propel”

The author of my first quotation Is
unknown to me. The second is from
Shakespeare’s “Cymbeliue.” The jailer
lias in charge Posthumous, a man who
seems to be regardless of captivity, and 
careless as to hls future doom. Ou the 
whole, he is more inclined to welcome 
death, even in a painful shape, and
under ei)'cumstances in themselves

enables it to be reborn into a higher life, clergyman of to-day and a priest of an-1 fate, reconciled, relaxed, practically su- 
through tiie process which we call I dent Egypt or Judea is great, but it is I pine and prostrate as the poor animal 
death. This is so far sufficiently clear not greater than the difference between before the officiating priest, the altar 
and is generally understood by all .who I the popular religious beliefs now aqd I fires already lighted, the preparation 
possess any knowledge of. occult or then. ' made for stroke or stab.
spiritual philosophy. The origin, use, I ; As skepticism hasdeveloped nnd Free-1 This "prone” or reconciled state, as to 
and ultimate pud qfjhe ethereal body, thought has modified all forms of faith, prospective deatli, the willing and
and how it affects fii is affected by the I the importance of tiie clerical office has I cheerful casting away of the physical
earth-body, in ,short, its relation become less. It has been divested in body is not always a healthy mental
thereto, are less clear and more a large measure of its sacredness and, condition. It does uot always imply 
Imperfectly understood, if understood while there is still a great deni of rev- courage; it may Indicate a want of it.
at all, by many m|nds. It is with view erenee for tiie order of tiie clergy be- I Let us look into tills.
to an explanation of these points that I cause of the supposed sacred character St.' Paul held that “tliere is a natural 
Alcinous propounds ids first question. of tiie office, thereare multitudes among body and there is a spiritual body.” 1 

Spirit, per'se, is formless. It knows tiie masses who no longer believe that believe that we organize our spiritual 
no limitationi, until it places limitations the minister is called of God or has any bodies for ourselves, out of our daily

moments-of a great grief; but tliere are I dally rule clairvoyance, formed about 
exceptions, and these relate to cases 3 A. M. the trine aspect, one of perfect 
where grief is official or uot nearest to harmony with Mercury, the mental __________  . —. . . . . . -
the cause of it. Here Is a case in point, fufer iu Libra. Both planets - were upon itself is? taking ou clothing of special commission io preach the^osppl, lives, or rather, out of our adjustment 
The Queen, iu telegraph lug her syin-1 _______________________ ________ _ ;________ .________ I Cultivated minds generally, those at thereto. That Ufe is a DUTY, a respou- 
piitliy to Mrs. Benson, said: “I am___________________________________ ________ least that tire not trammeled by author- slbillty, u discipline, an obligation, from
stunned by the awful news.” Why TUF PR P QQ1VF T141NRFR lty' look 111,011 *lie ‘‘I®1'101'! ”R they do which we have no right to free our-
“awful?" Surely ..it was almost the 1 Illa 1 11 VUlVLocJOl V 15 lIHniiLsll' upon any other profession, that is as selves by our own acts or at our own
very wbrst word to use. Here is a good I ' one chosen for tbe purpose of obtaining option. I believe our earth to be but
man, close upon threescore years andten, - ---------------------- a living aud securing the advantages one of-the primary schools or grades
with a splendcd record of work aud r->.nr-n tijio kabtu wlllch Professions give over ordinary of the universe. A. has not learned that
life, passing ou lu an almost ideal way, THE LARGEST SPIRITUAL PAPER J HIS EAR I M trades and arts of workmanship. I “one plus one makes two.” He says 
“in harness,” without the distresses of . As the people hnve bcome liberal and lie lias a perfect right to choose, liim-
lingerliig desease; and that is called • ” 1 free-thinklug, so have the clergy, until self,-out of Ills individual understaud-
“aw'ful.” “Beautiful” would have been |+ haft tha I qro-ARt Oirnulfltinn ' bv far and Presents t<bd»y we lmvo tUe anomaly presented ing, lie being all of four years of age,more exact, though It would Have beeu 11 039 1 ■ UargeSI UIFOUiailon Py W, 4IIU rrwuiiw lu (be fnct tlmt there nre weu whose o{ whetlleI. he Khnll Ie.u.u Ulls ol. not. He
less conventionally acceptable. But Each Week the Largest AmOUnt of Reading Matter, flee It is to teach In regard to things has come to the conclusion that lie will
probably the kind lady who sent the — c  unknown, inaccessible to ordinary uot do so. It is uot convenient, it
message did uot stop to weigh her Treating Upon SpiritUallStlC> bCientlTIC anCS UCCUIt DUD- minds, who do uot believe in any of involves too much application of
words. Probably, however, no Spirit- re„+o Th«ca talro it aro loft in tho roar n n,e mysterious tilings for which their ills mental powers to a distasteful
ualist would have been iu the slightest jeCtS- I nose WnO QO ROT iaK6 II are 1611 in 106 rear O profession stands. Tliere are in the task. He was placed lu the kinder-
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^/ ^ down, n V ^d 
with savage tattooing of the skin; 
higher up it yields us the masterpieces 
of a Rembrandt or a Henry Moore- All 
the way may we trace this idealism 
from n cannibal to a Christ

But here and now, in relation to 
everything, wo may truly sny of Ideals 
what we said of flesh and spirlt-they 
vary enormously In relation to the same 
object or transaction. 'Hike Uie com- 
mon-phice matter of running n busi
ness, whatever it is; there niuy be 
ideals oil fnr apart ns heaven and hell. 
One man may think of nothing but 
making money. He will do, foi the 
people he employs, nothing that he enn 
help doing: He will give them noUilng 
he can withold? Call him ‘ *1“™ 1 
or,” “sweater." wlmt you wl 1, It Is all 
the same to 1dm. Hls one object Is to 
mnke money; and every human being 
he hires he hires as one might buy an 
orange, to suck it, and pitch the ex
hausted skin away. Another man may 
have a keen eye tor his work-peoples s 
comfort. Their work rooms shall bo 
made as bright, as airy, as 
as possible; the conditions of 
service shall shall be made as 
ns possible from degradation 
from li'ritutlon: petty tyrants shall 
be watched mid kept to their proper 
limits; lie will bo as much of a friend to 
his work-people as it master can pos
sibly be. Is this mere sentimentalism? 
Weare sorry for anyone who thinks so; 
for, iu proportion as anyone does think 
so, lie may know lie is far away cten 
from the average idealism of bis day— 
pdor mid low ns that is.

The time will eome when men will 
run a busslncss ou a far higher Jewel 
than that of monoy-miiking only. Mr. 
Stopford Brooke never spoke more 
sensibly than when he said: “Men outer 
the Industrial realm at present for 
profit, and the most successful are those 
who reap the largest profit. The nobler 
idea would be to enter Um same realm 
for service, mid the most successful 
would be those who rendered the 
largest service.” Why not? There 
are many men now who enjoy business 
ns. a business. They take a pride lu 
wlmt tliev are doing. They know ihe 
feelings mid ideals of n commander of 
forces. Thcv want to excel: they want 
to win. That is a good stage .higher 
than the mere desire to make money; 
for that must always be more or less 
tainted with something lower even than 
selfishness. Why. then, should not 
these "captains of industry" rise to 
higher stages'still? Why not mount up 
to tills fine ideal of conducting a busi
ness for the good of everyone connected 
with if?. How this might glorify, the 
old foundries, pits engines, sheds! 
What new-light might1 shine in every
where—ay! "hat new possibilities! It 
is even conceivable Hint the idealist 
might find himself on tiie track of a 

' new. bocau'Cj& untapped, source of 
wealth. We often ask for faithful ser
vants. Suppose wc talk about faithful 
masters—and mistresses. Let Stopford

danger of choosing the grim word ^he Procession.
which first ocurred to her. _______  s - *______________ _

Tiie explanation Ms ihnt the view of ■ - - -
deatli, bound up as it is with gloomy retrograde, and thereby intensified in 
notions of judgment nnd the possible their influence; they will repent tbe as- 
terrors of hell, naturally suggests tiie poet direct on tiie 2l)th lust. I may ob- 
word “awful." Alas! for what untold serve that the experience is unique in 
agonies is flint old view responsible! I my case, aud that with the exception of 
But the days of release are coming, a very vivid symbolic aud prophetic 
Death will die. Tiie great transition dream on the morning of August 2(lth, 
will be seen to be very beautiful. Or- 1893, which preceded by n fortnight my 
der, Law, Harmony, Progress, will be beginning tiie study of Astrology, I 
the great words of the future; and per- have never had any “phenomena” when 
haps the time will come when the word alone, though greatly attracted towaids 
"congratulation” in some tender aud mysticism like my mother (who was a 
well understood sense, will be used in Highlander) in tiie past. To return,

cosy 
their 
free 
a nd

place of “stunned by the awful news.” 
TAKE HIS BREATH AWAY.

American Spiritualists are about to 
hold their Annual Convention nt Wash- 
fngtou. Their programme is enough to 
take away one’s breath, or, let us say, 
to make us faintly blush;—

First.— Protection for genuine me- I 
diums from unjust persecution on the I 
pprt of enemies outside of our ranks, 
and from competition with the frauds 
and fakirs who have attached them
selves, like barnacles to a ship, to our 
movement, and are Spiritualists in 
nil me only. Second.—To assist our! 
magnetic physicians iu obtnfulug their 
riglits iu the forty-two States whose 
law-making bodies hnve decided that 
they have no right to heal suffering 
humanity. Third.—To provide homes, 
through a pension fund, for our aged 
and indigent workers nnd laymen. 
Fourth.—To provide sanitariums aud 
hospitals in which those afflicted by all 
kinds of diseases can lie placed nnd 
cared for-by the most advanced meth
ods of medical ^science, referring now 
especially to mental disorders. Fifth.— 
To establish schools of science and 
philosophy iu which the laws governing 
mediumship and everything pertaining 
to psychology can lie thoroughly taught 
to all students of oeeult lore, more 
especially our embryo mediums. Sixth. 
—To assist local societies in erect
ing temples and other suitable places 
for holding their meetings, to the 
end that our people will not be 
ever obliged to ascend to the fourth 
floor of an uncomfortable building

however, to my subject, I was very 
sleepless that night, and at 2 A. M. by 
my clock I got up and had a meal, 
which I often find a partial remedy. 
On returning to bed. about an hour 
later I should sny, 1 was suddenly con
scious of a beautiful naked boy like the 
classic Eros, standing on my bed on the 
left side next to the wall. Very eharm
ing and debonair ho looked as he stood 
there luminous in the dark room. I sat 
up to admire him, and fully conscious 
of the miraculous nature of the expe
rience. I raised my hand and felt Ills 
fat little shoulders and arms, which 
were as firm and real as anything I 
ever touched in my life. 1 now became 
conscious of tiie presence of another 
boy. Ids counterpart in every way. 
Both my visitors talked to me with a 
How of charming gaiety; but alas, 1 re
member nothing they said, but a re
mark wliich preceded another man
ifestation. “Oli, there's Hint woman 
again!” cried tbe first boy; and I saw 
with the utmost clearness—for I am

I very shortsighted in my normal state— 
the face or death-mask of a pale, rather 

| unpleasant-looking woman, unknown 
। to me, with dark hair and a sad expres- 
slim, floating near the bottom of tiie 
bed. It came quite close to me, receded 
again and disappeared. I am sorry to 
say that my little friends vanished at 
the same time, and iu their place stood

I two earth gnomes or cobbolds in dark 
brown hoods and coats fulling to their 
feet. One addressed me in a deep gruff 
voice, and then they too, vanished, and 
without the least sense of waking or 
transition, with the glow of surprise still

' pulpits Agnostics, hundreds and thous- garten by hls parents. It was through
| ands of them, who are in doubt even as | no act of hls. Has he not a right to

——• ———————— I to t|1(! ex|steuce of a personal deity and leave the kindergarten of his own voli- 
matter. If that master be in the form I who have no belief whatever in any tion when and how he pleases?
of a human germ JU is because it has special communication witli divine Is not his own life, hls indeed, to do
attained the eonditloimof possible hu- power, who have outgrown entirely be- with as he pleases? Is he not as wise
man development. j|'he)jaw of evolution lief in tiie efficacy of prayer, who have as hls parents? Doesn’t he know more
compels all existing within nature to I discarded the doctrine of the sacrificial I than hls teacher?
seek higher expre^VH1- This law Is atonement mid salvation through a re- I Well, he will leave the baby class,
none the less unfri>rii?Hy binding be- deemer, who have no belief in a local where Susie Jones Mughed at him! He 
cause it universally gets In n spiral, heaven or hell, mid who strongly doubt will go over to the university, where 
not a perpendicular .direction, lu eon- whether there is any personal, con- the other young men are hls equals, 
sequence of this ^t'\^ appear to be scions Identity beyond the death of the He leaves behind liim a word of apology 
periods of retrogrmjSW, but these are body. It Is not often that such persons mid .regret, and lialf-glad, half-sorry, 
essential to eontqpiui progress. The avow and preach this extreme doubt but on the whole, pretty determined, 
enclosure of the sbjrlf within the hu- and disbelief. Occasionally this is tolerably brave, like the Irishman who 
man germ is one of thgse periods. Im- done, but to their cost, as in the case was frequently sober. He leaves the 
niedlatelyonthlsen^lpiijp'e it commences । for instance of Rev. Howland Connor I “baby” room, crosses the hall, opens 
to build up the .dil&sical body. No and Rev. Mr. Milne, of the Unltariande- the street door,-waddles around the 
sooner, however, Intact entered upon nomination. On the other hand, ex- corner with bis apron full of his most 
this work than deegyM that body also treme forms of skepticism, as repre- cherished belongings, and drugging hls 
commences. Not thp. Millionth part of Rented by those who are called "In- toy cart behind him with a string, and 
a second elapses, tyfUibut matter being I fldel,” have been modified by science, he enters tiie neighboring college of 
taken on au|l oUietjanhjter cast off. As and outside of the pulpits aud the Law and actually makes hls way to tiie 
soon ns we live wo .commence to die. churches are multitudes of skeptics and principal class room. He presents 
Not an instant but some part of our I Freethinkers who are, in a deep sense himself before the dignified professor 
physical substance'dies (so far at least I of tbe word, really religious men and who doesn’t like children, and the 
as it is connected with our Individual women. iimazedehiss,with“Men,rmone of you"
life), and is rejected by the living form Notwithstanding tiie radical change The Janitor lias followed elose upon 
ns of no further value to it. What we I that is taking' place In the position of \ Ins track. The professor says coolly: 
call death Is but the consummation of the clergy, the class feelings persists \ “Throw that little devirout of the win
life’s work, the end of the act of dying strongly among them, whether they are dow, or stuff him into the furnace, and 
wliich commenced with the entrance in- orthodox or heterodox. The bond be- shut tiie door after you.” A., kicking

or to meet over a livery, stable, on luo, there was I iu my bed pinching 
a saloon, or a German soup-kitchen, as myself to be sure that I was wide 
•many of them are now doiug. Seventh. awnke.
—To provide for an active missionary of course this had a meaning, an
service, by means of which the eager uncomplimentary one I imagine, but 
searchers for truth can be made ac- I this can concern no one but myself—all 
qualuted with the fundamental princi-1 i want to hear is of any similar expe- 
ples of our religion. Eighth—To riences. I am inclined to think that the 
provide suitable music for our boynwerc thesymbois of tutelary spirits 
gatherings of all kinds, in order of'the sign Gemini, through which Nep- 
that the dismal hymnology of two tune, the spiritual Venus, '‘last, loue- 
hundred years ago may hereafter be \\^tt loveliest, exquisite, apart,” the 
avoided by us. Ninth.—To establish a ruler of the Celtic race and temper
National Library in Washington, D. C„ ament, moves slowly in bis vast orbit 
where every book, newspaper, aud | ou the borders of space. As a curious 
periodical ever published lu the interest correspondence I would recall what 
of Spjritualism can be found for refer- I Tacitus observes in.his stately prose of 
ence by tbe students of tills great the Celt: “IToxlmi oceano Cymri, parva 
science. Also, every book ever pub- nunc civitas, sod gloria Ingens.”
lished against Spiritualism, that a fair I if p would interest any astrological 
comparison of Uie merits of tiie nrgu- I reader I may state that 1 was born at 
ments on both sides can be obtained; Utacamund In Southern India, on July 
'Tenth.—To establish and maintain, in I pip. i860, with tho thirteenth degree of

Brooke say it for us again:— .
Whose mind is uot lifted and moved 

to admiration, as lie reads Orlando's 
words to Adam in "As you Like It !—.

“O good old man! bow well in thee 
appears

The constant service of the.antique 
world,

When service sweat for duty, not for 
meed!

Thou art not for the fashion of these 
times, '

When none will sweat but for pro
motion.” .

If this is an Ideal for servants, why is 
not one for masters? If we would have 
our workmen work for something else 
than hire, why should not we work for 
something different iu principle,: too? 
We blame working-men for demand
ing higher wages, when wc are-all the 
time striving and plotting for higher 
profits. We say they don’t care for 
their work: it Is their money they want 
What do we want?

That is pretty plain speaking, but 
who can deny-Its truth !: ', ■ ■ ■ ’ •

Of course the difficulties in the way

WITH FULL DIRECTIONS HOW TO IN
VESTIGATE SPIRITUALISM, DEVELOP 
MEDIUMSHIP, AND FOR ,THE FORMA
TION OF HOME CIRCLES* ' .

This second edition, with important 
additions, is the second effort in the 
New Departure of The Progressive 
Thinker. It is a book which marked 
an era in the methods of thought on 
psychic subjects. It was first to take 
this hitherto unexplored realm, and its 
treatment is entirely original. It . out
lined a plan of study and investigation, 
which, new as the subject was, appears 
to be the only one the student can pur
sue, to arrive at satisfactory results. ) 

’ A great many psychic clubs and read
ing circles have adopted it as- a guide, 
and one college has taken it as a text 
book. In its field it stands alone, and is 
the student’s only helpful manual.

Sinoe the author wrote tho “Arcana 
of Nature,” by almost purely auto
matic controls, his inspiration has 
made no higher flight than in “Psychio 
Science.” ;
Price Reduced About One

Half. ■■
In our New Departure, determined to 

give Spiritualists—instead of the d'ear 
est, as hitherto—the cheapest literature 
of any denomination, sect or organiza
tion, . we havo not only enlarged tiie 
book by twenty pages, but reduced thio 
price from $1.25 to 75 cents. :'

A wealthy Spiritualist purchased cop
ies at full price and presented one to 
every college and academy in the New 
England States. We havo reduced the 
prico until no one will be prevented 
from possessing it, or deterred, for want 
of means, from sending it forth on mis
sionary dutv.

WIFE WORK

CORA L V. RICHMOND.

to this life. But death is itself a rebirth tween a Presbyterian or au Episco- and seeaming, is Ignominiously thrown 
into other conditions, and dying tiie pnlhm and a Universalist clergyman, out into tiie street, playthings and nil. 
preparation for that rebirth. The spirit notwithstanding the great difference in A crowd of street urchins soon deprives 
never ceasing in its labors, employs it- their religious belief, is stronger than him of his toys, and they “have no end 
self while in the physical form in pre- that between the average libera I preach- of fun with him.” A “tramp” from Uie 
pa ri ng another body fitted for the higher er and a teacher of .rational religious " 
conditions to^leh iu due time'it must thought who Is unordained and outside 
nseeml. of the pulpit. There is a feeling of

This body, by whatever name it may cnste among the clergy. When a man 
be called, is the habitation of^he spirit becomes a clergyman, unwittingly he 
in the next stage of life. During each feels a certain, perhaps undefined 
earth career it Is usually bound to the superiority over lay teachers, based, to 
physical frame without any power of Scme extent, upon Uie old conception 
escape from it. yet It is ever seeking to by which lie Is influenced of sneredness 
escape that it may accompany the spirit cj |iint office. Tiie most liberal cleigy- 
In flight to broader and fairer fields, men give but scant recognition to any 
■Sometimes, however, a temporary ex- religious teacher outside of their profes- 
cursion of the astraj body may take sion. Tobe of any consequence tothom, 
place, either through weakness of the t0 be entitled to recognition by them, 
physical frame, the result of sickness, f0 deserve notice lu their papers for the 
or its extremely negative condition Work which he does, however valuable, 
iu sleep or trance; or, on the other hand, he must be ordained; that is, he must 
in those whose psychic powers are receive the consecrated approval of tbe 
lilglily developed, the strength of the clerical fraternity of somedenominntion. 
astral body (to which those powers One who without the ministerial mark 
rightly belong) enables It at will to nttemps to teach, will find himself, so 
quit its tyrant for a season, the strong fnr as the clergy are concerned, in a 
magnetic cord then drawing it back to condition of isolation; will find himself 
its earth tenement. ignored. Thore Is an implication in. ----------- ------ ---- ------

'Ilie spirit In this life constructs the the clerical attitude toward him that be of Ids own volition; that ills parents 
ethereal body by means of the physical. jS uot authorized to teach on religious brought him into this world club-footed. 
The use or abuse to which every organ, I subjects. The result of tills treatment or hump-backed, afflicted with scrofula 
muscle, nerve and fibre of our present j8 10 induce lay teachers to seek affil- or leprosy? Has he therefore a right to 
visible, frame is put, is portrayed in tbe jntlou with the clergy, to receiveordina- further deform himself? Because they, 
astral. But as the material of which it Hon, and to become professional preach- bis forerunners, Inflicted upon him an 
Is constructed Is finer, It will more ac- ers Every accession of this kind ailing or diseased physical body, has 
eternal ascension, ever -discarding tbe strengthens the clerical order and, of be a right to mutilate his spiritual 
the condition of spiritual development course, leaves Uie unordalued. the un- body? To enter another plane of life, 
to which we have attained. Like, the clerical, religious teacher, more and with a disease upon him far worse than 
physical body^ the astral is mortal. It nlore upon his individual resources, leprosy itself? With a taint permcat
serves a temporary purpose in another I without tbe aid or sympathy of those I big his being far worse, infinitely more 
sphere, as that dobs In this. The bu- of the same belief, who might, but for objectionable than the taint of scrofula 
man spirit continues the same work of their caste feeling, give him essential or even syphilis?
eternal ascension, ever discarding the ajd jn hls work. When, in any plane of existence, did

alley appropriates to ills own uses A’s 
copper cents from apron pockets, the 
little gold chain and locket from that 
manly neck, the ring from the ehubby 
hand, the ring that "mamma” ties on 
with pink ribbons that pass around the 
dimpled wrist. The shoes nnd stock
ings, too, are worth something, at least 
a glass of whiskey. Ultimately A. finds 
himself once more in the kindergarten, 
under changed conditions, lie is hence
forth closely watched. He lias learned 
that asserting himself to be a man has 
uot made him one. That there were 
more dangers and trials for him, out
side the kindergarten than he ever 
met within It. He begins to realize that 
after ail, is his proper place.

What do those iu spirit life (as far 
beyond this plane of existence as the 
College of Law, with its bearded stu
dents, is beyond tbe kindergarten)— 
think of the suicide, the utter fool, who 
asserts that he did uot enter earth-life

COMPILED AND EDITED BY

HARRISON D. BARRETT.

WilZi portraits representing Mrs. Rlchmondif]
1857, in 1878, and in 1881.

every city, town nnd hamlet, Children's I Virgo rising, the moon in tbe twenty
Progressive Lyceums, through the in- I fifth degree of Pisces near the cou- 
strumcutalityof which the rising gen- jUUCtion of Neptune, aud Venus ruling 
eration may be led into the light of tbe ninth house (dreams, visions,) 
Spiritualism. in exact conjunction to the minute with

OCCULTISM—TAHITIANS. I Jupiter and thrine to Neptune. This
„ , ought to give me splendid dreams, but‘Occultism among the Tahitians Is I j regrct to say that with one or two 

Uie subject of a lively article in Ihe I gXceptions it has not done so hitherto. 
Keippliys en1 Magazine for Dctober, K am |nfomefi by crystal seers and 
useful as helping to drive home tbe fact | oylerSi that my mystical number is 
which w'll ultimately have: • Brest thirty-one, my spirit name Pansy(!) and 
weight,—that the stamp of something I my gtone the opal, ‘‘because hls 
lite universality as to time and place thoughts are like flames,” or perhaps 
Is on the leading phenomena of Spirit- «becapse there is fire In his belly,” as 

v Carlyle would say. I give these, for
The writer of the article refers in the wliat the are worth, but I have found 

past tense to the JahlUans aud their I Astrology solid ground; in fact, the 
b®’'®^ and Prsct’ees, an indication, afiamaat.on which what we call time 
probably, of her opinion that the old I ^ate build the lives of men. 
religion is being swamped or under- My -iunar direction” for. tills month 
mined by western innovations, and (g ^ j^oon to the conjunction of the 
made commonplace by Christian mis- “progressed” Venus, in Cancer, an oc- 
sionaries who are not .at all likely to I liujt s|gn _the other two being Scorpio 
understand the beautiful old symbols an^ pjSces, perhaps this may partly 
nnd deep truths ^f3 explain my vision, though I sincerely
superstitions. The Tahitians were, in ]Wpe'ft may be tbe beginning of a new 
truth, a very religious people; best de- ffleuity. j can say In conclusion that 
scribed, perhaps, as nature-worshipers, , have not consciously exaggerated by 
With a very considerable infusion of | R 81I)gIe mips breath! ■

grosser forms of matter and collecting I it may be affirmed that every valu-two wrongs ever make one right? Sup- 
to Itself the less gross. Lyp reform in its inception, when ex- P®«® tbe afflicted through hereditary

Spirit is eternal, without beginning or I tremely unpopular aud when it has re-1 causes, could know that living out his 
end, aud Is eternally unchangeable, quired' courage to espouse it and to natural life here, "taking it as it comes,” 
Matter is also eternal, without be-1 work for it, has been opposed by the and bearing all with heroic patience, 
ginning or end, iSUt Subject to end- clergy. 'It was so in Egypt; it has been b® could enter a new plane of life 
less changes of •—-— -------1 -......................    ......——.—.-,,.----------
the operation of; s' 
is spirit,- therefore11 I
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Woman, Church and State.

Spiritualism, pure and simple. They I 
saw gods or spirits everywhere. Every-1 
where Nature was alive to'them, and 
to put themselves en rapport;with her j 
was their one desire. . ■ . •

But the culmination of all was found 
Iu spirit-communion, always, however, 
barring out materialisations and the 
sight of spirits in any way. By tbe 
writer of this article, the consultation 
of oracles is . very propery iuiientilicd
with clairvoyance and trance-medium
ship, and the uses of crystal-seeing are

Jblnation under 80 in all countries iu wliich the clergy through the natural death of the physi- 
ilrit. The ego Have had power and Influence. They cal body- tlicre to realize the possession 
Iways did and represent the conservatism of the times of a spiritual body.of health, beauty, per
Che material a- in which they live. Even the more lib- faction? Would it not be worth his 

.'„.'„.. „.„ ^™- eral of them in this day yield to the wblle t0 “suffer and be strong?”- There 
j recombining in temptation to remain silent Ju regal'd 18 no language sufficiently strong for 

. L bodies and as- to glaring evils, to remain indifferent the proper denunciation of the shame- 
tral bodies are consil'iiried without end, to needful reforms, to pander to wealth ful crime of suicide. Ursa,
and perish wlieuno r^n^r of service, but I aud power and influence, and thereby 
the immortal “I” knbws ho destruction. 1 retain their large salaries and their 

The ethereal body, while united - to popularity without sacrifice of ease and , 
that of earth, is affected by its con-1 comfort. Of course there arc excep-1 Dr- Babbitt has moved hls College of 
djtlons and surrobMIpgs. Thus dis- tious to this rule, but they arc compare- Fm® Forces from East Orange, N. J., to 
ease,- ignorance arid) rice In this life tlvely few. Taken as a class, tbe 253 South Broadway, Los Angeles, Cali- 
darken and enfeeble Health, intel- clergy, It may safely be said, arc oppo- fornia. as he considers the brilliant sun 
ligcnce and virtue bnMuce on it the nente of every innovation and enemies P1 that State especially adapted to ex
contrary effects. Tiie exercise of the of progress. This Is less so, of course, perimentation in hi= grand science. The 
mind upon corruptitig objects causes where churches are uot established and f^ Jersey Board of Trustees are still 
the astral body, which is in the process I where there Is a great variety of re-1 ip operation, and those who prefer the 
of evolution, to possess tbe elements of ligious belief, as there is in this country diploma under the New Jersey charter 
corruption. Contemplation of purely Under the establishment in England J tethat under California can have it by 
spiritual things is its natural training I there has never been a reform, uot one, r^bthitting ,clr final examination an- 
for higher spiritual life. ’ I which originated with the clergy or. in- swei^ t° Prof. Ai^ander Wilder, who is
, The subject of the relation between side the church, and there has never president of that boara. Further infor- 
the celestial and earth-bodies might be I been a progressive movement started I motion mey be. received by sendings 
treated at • much^greater length, but that lias uot received the opposition of ? ■ p to Dr' B°bbitt, for his new cata- 
enough has protyUay!, been said to stig-J the clergy of ihe Auglicau church.. Jt 10Sue* 
gest thought for therpreSent .: : is not strange under the ci rciimstnoces ' ' * '

■ ' ■• .• • B. J. •Bowtell, . that reformers become Impatient .with "The Woman’s Bible. Parti. The 
__ . ._______ the clergy and sometimes severelyexco- Pentateuch. - Comments on .Genesis, 

riate them, as Garrison, Pilsbury ahd Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Dcut- 
‘The Gospel,of Buddha, According to Foster did in anti-slaverv times. economy.” The contrast between the

Old Records, ’ Told by Paul Carus. ----- :------~_^_A—_—J thoughts of these bravo women and the
This book is heartilyOOttuliended t<Fstu- ■ “Social Upbuilding. Including Co-op- I thoughts of the orthodox' world during

vu,u. j.^« ,m.UUJu u.^.o o j/uvuu dents of thcsCien6e 6f religions, and to erative Systems and the Happiness and all time past, is veny striking. Keen
want. It comprises 258 choice selections all who would' gain a fair conception of | Ennoblement of Humanity.” By. E. D. analysis, ripe scholarship and -fearless
of poetry and music, embodying the Buddhism in its spirit and living princi-. Babbitt, EL. D„ AL D. This comprises adherence to the right, characterize

------ - --------- i„ Spiritualist” or ^Christian can the last part bf Human Culture aud, .thisxerylinteresting; effort,,of, some of j
For sale'»t the brightest minds of tb-day. For sale .may bo cangidereo-t mine of valuable litfornint Ion B» £ 

thisoffice. - atthisoffice. Price 50 cents. • every pMriottaUuUiuid. ITlcetl. For wit «l -^

always will exist, . rue muienai a
toms which combine in forms are con
stantly disuniting att '------ *-'-’— ’
other forms.^ Physical,

A Historical Account of the Status 
of Woman Through the Chris 

tian Ages, with Berninis 
ceuces of the Matri. 

archate.

Mercury In Leo.

“Cosmian Hymn Book." A collection 
of original find selected hymns’,' for lib-' 
eral and. ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
barn. This volume meets a public

highest moral sentiment, and free from I pies, bp,i„uoua, y, .vuriewan can i mu iaat pan oi numui 
all sectarianism. Price, 50c. For sa e scarcely-read it without spiritual profit Cure.. . Paper cover, 15a 
atthisoffice. [Price $1. For Sale at this'office. ' this office. -

The College ot Fine Forces,
BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE.

n^HE AMOUNT OF VALUABLE TN- 
formation succinctly and clearly stated In thia 

volume of 5M pages 1b amazing. Tbe title, as above 
given, falls to convey an Idea of the fulness and com- 
Kletcnese with which the aubjccta arc treated, Tbo 
latrlarcbato, or Mutbcbrulc. la the theme of the first 

chapter, In which much lore, quaint, queer and curi- 
oua, la brought to view In elucidation of the subject. 
Thia U followed by chapters on Celibacy. Canon Law. 
Marquette, Witchcraft, Wives, Polygamy, Woman ana 
Work, Tbe Church of To-day, Past, Present, Future: 
and there is not ft chapter In the book that is not 
handled In a masterly mumcr, and that for quantity 
and quality of Information, is nbt worth the full prico 
of tbe volume. It Is packed with knowledge well- 
arranged, and Intensely Interesting from beginning to 
end. No one can possibly regret buying It: It Is r vtl- 
uablc addition to the library of any free and truth-lov
ing mind. .

Price, $2.06. For sale at this 
office,
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CHAPTER L
other papers are doing, THE PROGRESS
IVE Thinker has stood forth from the
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the leading Spiritualist journal in the 
United States, Without any intention

LAWS GOVERNING SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS.

Reformers Send Out 200 Mail 
Sacks Full of Letters.

sustaining. See to it, Spiritualists, that 
jt remains in that fortunate condition.

One of Great Importance to Spiritualists—It Will Be 
Announced at an Early Date. ~ :>

------ ------- ---- ---- ------------------- -----~
',', .faiSlMt»4 entry Saturday at 40 Loomia Street

A Review of the .Situation Pres
ent and Past,

Celestial Visitors.
■ Three comets are reported in 
heavens, which aro advancing on
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future contests with ecclesiastical big- 
ogry I feel sure these friends will bo our
co-workers, faithfully to the end, 
they were last winter in the halls
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f^ At explratlcn of subscription) if uot renewed, 

tlie paper is discontinued No bills will be sent for ex
tra numbers.. . ’

tS/^If you do not receive your paper promptly, 
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corrected, aud julssing numbers Supplied gratis.

53T Whenever you desire tho address of your paper 
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CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION I
: ’* Ai there arc tUqueauda who will at first venture 

- only twenty•fivo’cenu for The Pboguessive Tuinkek 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest to those who receive 

• a sample copy, to solicit several others to uultewith 
them, and thus ba able to remit froiutl to *10, or even

■ more than the Utter sum A. large number of little 
amounts will make a largo sum total, and thus extend 
the field of our labor and usefulness. ■ The same sug- 

' gestlon will apply In all cases of renewal of aubscrlp- 
tloji»—solidt-Qthcrs to aid iu the good work. You will 
experience na.dl01culty whatever in inducing Spiritu
alists to subscribe for The PjiocmmtVE Thinkeb, 
for uot one of them can afford to be without the valua
ble Information imparted '.therein each’ week, and at 
tbe price of qply abouj t^V cents per week 

■y&--Boui>Uftil'ilarv 25 Cents. 
' Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we cun 
give you for 25 cents? Just pause and think for a mo- 
meat what an'Intellectual feast that small Investment 
will furnlsh yoji. » The subscription price of The Pro- 
guksbiye Thinker thirteen weeks is only twenty-five 
cents! For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four 'pagea of solid, substantial, soul-elevating and 

.^nlnd-refreshlng reading matter, equivalent to a medU
um-8lzed book! •

A Gross Misrepresentation. ■
How strange that the average pulpi

teer is always prating about the good 
. government God has given us, and the 

means he has provided for its preserva
tion. Rev. E. A. Orr, of this city, in 

. his discourse on the eve of the late eleo 
tion. is reported in the Chronicle to 
have said:

“God has given the people a peaceful 
weapon, the ballot, and has, by educa

- tion and agitation, awakened them to 
the consciousness of their power and 
their dtity.”
. Nothing can bo more false. For ages 

/t the church taught God gave,naticns 
kings. They were anointed, or, in 

..Christian language, were christened 
■ kings by the priests, under tho absurd 

pretense of being agents of God. The 
' two powers—priest and king—ruled the 

people, whose province it was to obey. 
Republics and self-government disap

' peared with the rise of Christianity, 
, and ■ monarchist governments reigned 
supreme. The American revolution 
was commenced with no expectation of 
arraying itself against the throne. It 

■ . was the pen of Thomas Paine, the au
, thor-horo of that revolution, who in

' sisted that the people should cease to 
. rely - upon heaven’s aristocracy for a 

‘-/government, and set up oue of their 
own wherein the ballot should be king. 
His "Common Sense,” written on drura- 
heads, - by camp-fires, between long 

' inarches, was published in January, 
'■ 1770, and was tho first open assault iu 
' America; or in the Christian world, 

upon a monarchial government. Edition 
after edition followed in rapid succession. 
It was read, by order of Washington, to 

.' the soldiers in tho field; it was discussed 
' by them at the mess table; it entered 

nearly every mansion, farm house and 
' log cabin in all the land, and paved the 
/ way for the immortal declaration of July 
\ 4th, following, which, though-credited 

to tho masterly mind of Thomas Jetler- 
son, was unquestionably drafted by the 
more brilliant Paine.

■ God’s representatives, the clergy, op
posed Paine's positions. They taught 

- that all governments were from God.
“The powers that be are ordained of 
God.” They resisted the contemplated 
new government at every step, and the 
more prominent clergy fled the country, 
among whom was John Wesley, founder 
of Methodism, and Rev. Samuel A. Pe- 

■ ters, of tbo Church of England, both of 
them misrepresenting and falsifying the 

; condition of the country. The priestly 
hatred of Paine then took root, whose

Multitudinous Myths. ... ’
The myths .of the past were not lim

ited to the false in history, the deceptive 
iu biography, or the errors in philoso
phy. They wore equally misleading 
in the physical world. Those errors 
gavb rise to false systems of theology. 
Though myths fade, away under tho 
light of true knowledge, the deductions 
founded on a misconception of facts re- 

‘main for ages after. The origin of evil, 
as taught by the church, was built on 
the conception of an almost infinite 
Devil. Though belief in the latter has 
mostly disappeared, as has the empire 
over which ho presided, yet portions of 
the old faith built on the fictions of ig
norance and” superstition still survive. 
The geographical student of two to 
three generations ago read:

“Norway is remarkable for the mael
strom, a dreadful whirlpool which draws 
in ships aud even .whales, from a dis
tance of several miles."

This gigantic whirlstream is illus
trated in the, school book from which 
the extract is made, and represents the 
revolving waters, tunnel-shaped, into 
which a ship had been drawn, its stern 
about disappearing in the awful vortex. 
Long years have passed since tho inn 
pressions were made on the writer's 
youthful mind of that depression in the 
sea. It was recalled by the reading of 
a recent very interesting pamphlet, 
wherein this whirlpool was presented 
to illustrate a point. The author says:

“It is caused by an opening in the 
floor of the ocean, through which the 
water rushes, and as it runs towards the 
outlet from all directions, approaching 
and crowding toward tho center, it im
pinges on itself, and this impingement 
forces it into a revolving motion in the 
direction given by ' the strongest in
flow.”

. Wo .beg to assure our friend, the au
thor, that he was misJed by hip early 
teaching regarding this “opening in the 
floor of tbe ocean.” It wasa fiction of 
the early navigators who visited the 
Loffodon Islands, a misrepresentation 
which science has long since disproved. 
Says the American Cyclopedia:

“This whirlpool is produced by the 
current that rushes in and ouLof the 
Great .Fiord, which lies between iho 
Loffodon Isles and the west coast of 
Norway.”

The facts aro: The channels between 
two islands and the main land are nar
row and tortuous, and generally of 
groat depth, giving immense force to 
the tidal currents, ebbing and flowing 
every six hours, which the uncultured 
seamen who ventured to enter these 
northern seas mistook for a whirlpool. 
They supposed there was a hole in the 
flat earth through which the waters of 
tbe ocean were discharged to tho un
known regions, b«iow, a mighty sewer, 
if the reader pleases, where the excess 
of water let down from the “windows of 
heaven" and borne away by the rivers 
to tho ocean, was carried off, preventing 
the continents ''from being overflowed. 
When tho earth was proved a globe, 
and the “windows of heaven" wore 
proved a myth, and the. interior of the 
earth was demonstrated to be a solid 
mas^the drainage of the ocean, other 
than is carried on by evaporation, was 
relegated to the myth-makers, who con
structed a Hat earth resting on pillars, 
as tho Bible tells it, and as ignorant 
churchmen still insist is the way it is 
supported.

In every domain of knowledge he who 
builds a belief ton the teachings of the 
Bible, or deductions therefrom, finds 
himself at fault. .

HIE PROGRESSIVE THfNKEB.

Election now is oyer, and people gen
erally can commence thinking about 
something besides the‘various'vexed 
questions connected with politics, and 
the election of a presidential candidate. 
During this year of intense excitement 
and hard times, many people have for
gotten that The Progressive Think
er has an existence, and that it is the 
largest paper published to-day in tbe in
terest? of Spiritualism. Any one who 
carefully and critically examines-its 
pages can see at once its cosmopolitan 
character, and the important part it is 
playing in the great reformatory move
ments of the day.

In order to fully realize tbe.full extent 
of The Progressive Thinker’s claims

' ANOTHER IMPORTANT' FACT, ,
The' PROGREtefyE Thinker has al

ways adhered tq'thq .prepaying system. 
The plan of sendmg out ft paper after 
the time paid Jpr has expired is, in 
every respect, unbusiness like, and no 
Spiritualist .paper'has ever permanently 
prospered tbathaU'adopted that method. 
Sooner or lated It dies. It may have 
“fine prospects’, before it,'but never at
tained. It may...'print a picture of a' 
rented building,raf .a Mergenthaler Lin
otype Machine ‘which it does not own, 
and in soft, winibmb words speak again, 
for tho twentiellftime, of “flue pros
pects,” which iu'the end will probably 
crumble to the duet, as they have here
tofore. -
A DUTY YOU OWE THE PROGRESSIVE

THINKER.
The status, past and present, of. The

Progressive Thinker, commends it
self to every Spiritualist. They should 

.. go to work at once to increase its list,
to recognition on the part of Spiritual-j and thereby extend its influence for 
ists, place it by the . side of any'other good. Get your neighbor to subscribe 
dollar Spiritualist paper, and then you for it. 
will see the merit of its claims to being ■,,"““'’

__... See to it that tuose who do not 
already take The Progressive Think
er subscribe for it, and thus sustain it 
on its present prosperous basis. .

. ’ It is tbe ouly dollar paper publishedor desire to disparage the work that in the United States that has been self-

start as the one unique represen tative-of 
sterling, unflinching honesty and integ
rity 4n business transactions, built up 
through untiring industry, without 
the gid of a “syndicate” or “backer,” 
and without 'squandering the hard, 
earned money of stockholders.

THE FALL AND WINTER CAMPAIGN.
The fall and winter campaign of The 

Progressive Thinker will be espe
cially brilliant; its pages will be chock 
full of matter that every Spiritualist 
should be familiar with. .

A MOST LAMENTABLE FACT.
It is a lamentable fact that not one 

Spiritualist in three hundred takes a 
Spiritualist paper of any kind. The pre
paid circulation of all the Spiritualist 
papers combined, outside of The Pro
gressive Thinker .does not exceed 
probably 15,000—a fact to be deeply re
gretted. Just think of the great mass of 
ignorance in our ranics in reference to
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INTERCOMMUNION BETWEEN THE FIRST -AND SECOND 
J SPHERES, . ’

CHAPTER IV.

| which combines itself with that of the 
human medium, till the effect is pro
duced. This being the result, noth
ing else than elaira.udien.eeis the re
sult, though there •are independent 
clairaudients ’ as well as clairvoyant, 
as voices as well ,as; sweet strains of 
music have been claimed often to 
have been heard by those in the world, 
especially around death-beds, not only 
by the dying, hut by those in the vi
cinity. - . •

The Scriptures record its possibility, 
especially by the voice from heaven,' 
when it said;“This is my beloved'son 
in whom I am well pleased. " These 
voices have been in tbe past admitted, 
qualified by the term religious mira
cles, but would hardly be admitted in 
in these days, even though one arose

send forth Christian ministers ready 
to do battle in theip “Jjord's.work,” 
ready for spiritual combat which wif 
leave the spiritual work of the Mastei 
no longer a dead hut a living truth.

To this fend, in our efforts to explain 
the law, we have endeavored to show 
the condition through which the ma
terial acts, and shall now try to go up 
higher with the truth that Spiritual
ism, as well as Spiritism, may be 
understood, and with it the law of the 
Master in such a way that it may leave 
the impress of truth. This ^eing done, 
all danger from infestation, or the in
trusion-from evil influences, will be 
guarded against, mediums protected 
aud Spiritualism as an exposition ;.or 
continuance of the doctrine ofl'hrist 
received, will retrieve its position, and 
the call to come up; higher be accept
ed as such, and in tlie end place oui 
religion as the religion, above all otli- 
era, for life and life everlasting, tin 
end of Death, ■1

Tbe American Secular Union and 
Freethought Federation.

This body of earnest workers, with 
Samuel P. Putnam'as president, has 
been in session in Chicago, closing its 
labors with a reception and meeting on 
Sunday. Mr. Woodbury, the able sec
retary of the National Spiritualists’ As 
sociation, aud Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond took an active part in the pro
ceedings. If they could attend1 its ses
sions each year they would convert it to 
Spiritualism,

work, says Botta, the Frenchman, in his 
History of tho War of tho Revolution. 
Vol. I, page 343, “was one of tho most 
powerful instruments of American inde- 
pendenco." It culminated when his Age 
of Reason, tbo legitimate, outgrowth of 
his political writings, was "given to tbe 
world some two decades later.
. No, it was not God who gave freemen 
the ballot. It was wrested from kings, 
sustained by priests, on many a gory 
battlefield by the strong arras of tho 
people, and it is a gross libel to credit it 
to any other source.

From the very inception of our gov, 
ernment, with tho ballot at its base 
priestcraft has be.cn struggling to crowd 
God into our fundamental law. Unwill- 
ingto concede to the fathers of the Re
public tho credit their, due, they have 
.been trying to make real what Rev. Mr. 
Orr claims; but we trust that perMd is 
very distant when a hierarchy shall suc
ceed “a govowmont of the people, by 
the people and for the people."

earth at an enormous speed, estimated 
at one million miles an hour. Two of 
these erratic visitors are well known, 
but tho third is a stranger. What dev
iltry he may be up to we can’t know 
till his nearer approach.

Our elderly readers will remember 
tho comet which put in an appearance 
in the spring of 1813, with a fiery tail of 
108,000,000 miles in length, stretching 
nearly across tbe visible heavens. Wm. 
Miller, tho inventor of the Millerites, 
had predicted several years before a 
general wind-up of all things terrestrial 
in April of that year. About tho first 
of March the tail of the dread messen
ger of heavenly vengeance absolutely 
entered- the earth’s orbit. Miller’s in
terpretation of tho prophecies was at a 
premium, but before the day of the 
grand wind-up Mr. Comet, with bis 
elongated tail probably between his 
teeth, took his departure, and soon after 
was lost to our solar system.

The new visitors coma unheralded, 
and their mission is unknown. Now lor 
another bull from the Pope bidding the 
comet to keep outside of his dominions, 
and tho Adventists may as well revise 
their predictions and fix another time 
in the near future for the general confla
gration,

A Paleontological Relic.
“Tbe fossil remains of a hog have 

been recently discovered in tbe ‘Bad 
Lands' by au expedition led by Professor 
J . E. Todd., State Geologist of South Da
kota, and are said to prove that the ani
mal must have been as large as a medi
um-sized elephant.”—News item.

Those "Bad Lands” of the Northwest, 
through' their fossil remains, have 
thrown a world of light on primeval his
tory. Some few species, as the horse, 
seem to have been dwarfs compared 
with their present size, but the great 
mass of animals have deteriorated in 
stature. .

Does the general reader comprehend 
the significance of those fossils, bones 
metamorphosed into stone? They tell 
of a long distant age when those Bad 
Lands were covered with a deuse flora 
Und fauna, drawing their nourishment 
from a rich alluvial soil. They tell of a 
submergence, when all those now ele
vated plateaus were depressed, and be
came tbe bed of a mighty ocean, over 
which it rolled its flood, while the mon
sters of the deep sported on its waves, 
or crawled along its slimy bed. The 
tell of an upheaval, after perhaps mil 
ions of years; of a receding of. .the -wa
ters; of the adaptation of the country to 
the support of a new form of life; of 

"man delving in the rocks, finding fossil
ized forests buried in the sand, or en
cased in stone, and the bones of animals 
who lived in those forests, and roamed 
at will undisturbed by man, changed 

1/ into stone, and those stones sought for 
K'with much labor and expense, Alling the 
& -great museums of the world with a re- 
|l/vised and corrected history of creation.

Merited Compliments.
Samuel P. Putnam, Esq., President of 

the American Secular Union and Free- 
thought Federation, tolls in the New 
York “Truthseeker” of his having ad
dressed the National Convention of 
Spiritualists, at Washington. He says:

“I enunciated in brief order the ‘De
mands of Liberalism,' and they were in 
harmony with the spirit of the meeting. 
The Spiritualists are our allies in tho 
great battle for human freedom. The 
question of the length of life is a minor 
one compared to the question as to the 
quality of life. Immortal or not, we de
sire to be free. Modern Spiritualism 
has been a powerful opponent of priest
craft, and has given hope to man instead 
of fear. On this side the grave our 
ranks are together for liberty, for just
ice, for humanity. I find staunch sup
porters of secular government in Presr 
ident Harrison D. Barrett, Secretary 
Francis B. Woodbury, Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, Moses Hull, and many others 
on the roll of this Association. In cur

Coining to Their Senses. -
The courts'are clearly partaking of 

the spirit of the age, and are slowly 
coming to their senses. Charles'Ben- 
ningwas prosecuted at Fond du Lac, 
Wis., for Sabbath-breaking, by thresh
ing grain on Sunday. Tho defendant 
claimed it was an absolute necessity, as 
the grain was over-ripe, and rain’was 
threatened. Both district attorney and 
court agreed no offence was committed 
and the case was dismissed. Churchmen 
want God, Jesus Christ and tho Bible in 
the Constitution to cure all such defects 
in legislation

this great movement. Not one out pf , 
twenty-five of those who usually attend ; 
Spiritualist meetings ever patronize the 
Spiritualist papers. Ask one of them 
if he saw the magnificent address of 
President Barrett to the National Con- , 
vention, and he wiH open' his mouth, 
stare around, and will not know what 
you mean. Ask a few more questions 
and you will learn his superlative ignor
ance of what was done at the National 
Convention at Washington, This is tho 
actual condition of the great majority 
of Spiritualists, who" will patronize no 
Spiritualist paper, to the extent even of 
two cents per week.

IS THE STATUS OF SPIRITUALISM 
CHANGING?

The fact that the Spiritualist dollar 
press is languishing like sick kittens,out
side of The Progressive Thinker 
(and it has nothing especially to brag 
of), does not strike a "heathen,”-(quo 
who rejects Spiritualism) os a very fa
vorable omen, nor does it look well for 
Spirltualisti^enerally. The old Better 
Way, of Cincinnati, flourished along 
with “bright prospects” continually be
fore it, but never reached. With one 
magnificent swoop it changed its name 
to Light of Truth, repudiated the stock
holders who aided in building up the 
subscription list, and with glaring head
lines, announced its “bright prospects,” 
which, too, have never been attained, 
and it went right along losing money, 
until in order to get other “bright pros
pects,” it moved to Columbus, Ohio, 
having discharged C. C. Stowell, as un
worthy of the position of editor, thus 
sustaining in all respects the opiniou of 
The Progressive Thinker in regard 
to that individual. The paper has never 
been self-sustaining.

ANOTHER DEPLORABLE EXAMPLE.
The grand old Religio Philosophical 

Journal, which had a circulation under 
S. S. Jones, of 25,000, dwindled down to 
a circulation of about 1,500, and event
ually fell Into the hands of an excellent 
man, Mr. Newman, and finally drifted 
to California for recuperation, where its 
proprietor did not have money enough 
to move it from San Diego to Ban Fran
cisco. There are several other little 

"Spiritualists papers, as diminutive in 
circulation as they are in size.

ANOTHER SPECTACLE"INDEED.
It is sad to think of the pauper-like 

condition of tbe patronage of some of’ 
the Spiritualist papers—“fair prospects” 
before each one constantly, but which 
do'not seem to be ever realized. Who 
is to blame for this sad, deplorable con
dition of one feature of Spiritualism but 
Spiritualists themselyes? In the case of 
Light of Truth, .however, its loss would 
have been lighter if it had not been for 
the grossest mismanagement and incom
petency. Each Spiritualist paper should 
have a circulation of 15,000, and thus 
strengthened, it could do the work of 
the angel-world. But as there is only 
one Spiritualistinjihree hundred who 
■will subscribe for a Spiritualist paper, 
it is amusing to see the competitors of 
each paper trying to get that subscriber.

THE IMPORTANT QUESTION.
Why has The Progressive Think

er prospered somewhat ever since its 
first issue? If you will visit 40 Loomis 

" street, you can readily understand that 
there is a combination of circumstances 
surrounding it, and which attended its 
birth, that cannot be found elsewhere in 
the United States. In the first place, 
you will see a plant worth $30,000, .all 
paid for, and all tributary to The Pro
gressive Thinker. But that is not 
all. There are other circumstances pos
sessed by -no others that combine to 
make, tbe paper what it is. This paper 
will receive no gifts or donations, and in 
that respect it is unique, and is the one 
paper that Spiritualists should take 
special pride in sustaining.

Thirsting for Blood.
“Dr. Joseph Parker, of the City Tem

ple, London, told his congregation the 
other day that the country would only 
attain a healthy religious and moral 
condition through plenty of bloodshed.” 
—News item. -

If blood mlist fio,iv for the advance
ment of civili^tjpp, let it be drawn 
from the veins of, those who have del
uged the earth with] gore in the propa
gation of their creeds. ‘

A Thus ^afth the Lord.
The Bloomington-. Pantagraph repre

sents there is an immense quail crop 
this year, and says'‘the roar of gunsis 
heard In all dibegtions, Then it says: 
“The farmers aVo iflverqe to the hunt
ing of quails oqjh^r farms because the 
birds are great cut-worm destroyers;” 
And then: !<;■-•> .

"A few of outi 'Christian people here 
are the worstifotrsldtightertng quails.” ■

Can the reader guess why Christians 
are the most inclined'to murder these 
innocent wild-fowl, the best friend of 
the agriculturist of all the feathered 
tribe? it is because they give trust to 
that “Thus saith the Lord,” Gen., ix, 3: 

“Every moving thing that liveth 
shall be meat for you; even as the green 
herb have I given you all things.”

The Premium Encyclopaedia.
Several weeks ago wo withdrew, our 

offer to send the Encyclopaedia of Death, 
and Life in the Spirit-World to new 
throe months’ subscribers. Wo have 
been at great expense in sending out 
this premium, knowing that thousands 
of Spiritualists would want it without 
any intention whatever of becoming 
permanent subscribers to The Pro
gressive Thinker, for, as a rule, they 
take no Spiritualist paper. But the in
ducement of getting a 400-pagc book, 
worth fifty cents, and the paper also for 
three months, all for twenty-five oolite, 
brought them temporarily to the front. 
The groat good that the thousands ot 
copies distributed will do, compensates 
us for the groat expense wo have been 
to in this direction, in endeavoring to 
illuminate the minds of those who do 
not choose to patronize the Spiritualist 
papers.

We still have a few hundred volumes 
on hand of this “Vol. I’-' of the Encyclo
paedia of Death, aud Life in the Spirit
World, in paper cover, which we will 
send to all new six months’ subscribers, 
and also to each of our present sub
scribers who renews for not less than six 
months, and who sends us nt the same 
time one new six months’ subscriber.

It is far better for the now subscriber 
to take tbe paper for six months, for, 
during that time he ■ will begin to see 
the necessity of continuing it.

Beaver Falls,j'pfe Nov, 8.—Special 
Telegram.—One 8t;tHe largest petitions 
ever seen In thiS W’any other country 
will result from^ah Appeal thht will go 
out through thermoHS to-morrow from 
the National Reform’Association of the 
Covenant Churcfi1.', Last evening 60,000 
memorials and ? Mank petitions were 
placed in tho BSaVhr Falls Postoflice 
with special inb'inictlon to the post
master that they mfist hot be mailed on 
Sunday. They wtu?1 addressed-to peo
ple all over the cbiihtry, who were re
quested to sectffe "signatures to the 
petitions. Tbe Hitter were' addressed 
to Congress andfUrged that tbe joint 
resolution asking'fort the recognition of 
God in the constitution be adopted. It 
required 200 mall ; sacks to hold the 
60,000 large envelopes, and the mail 
bill was $1,200. The petition will be 
sent to Congress, and is expected to 
attract much attention.—Inter Ocean.

Thus it will be seen, the fanatical 
pseudo-reformers are at work deter
mined to destroy true fredom and lib
erty of thought in our country. The 
f riends of liberty unshackled by. so-called 
Christian dogmas, must be alert .to de
feat the nefarious project

A Strong Endorsement, .
To the Editor:—Yes, I want The Pro

gressive Thinker continued to me, my 
heirs and assignees, forever.

Graham, Tex. •. r ■ j.- C/JE’. Benson.

Masquerading to represent spirits ( 
has been at the bottom of nearly all 
the criticism of what haye been sup- ] 
posed by Spiritualists- to be 'material- , 
izations. ; ;

By no means certain that fraud has , 
never been used . by money-making . 
mediums, who have learned that con- . 
ditious are not always to be relied on 
to procure results, aud feeling their 
business likely to suffer if some meth- , 
oil could not be found to supply de- . 
ftciencies, we must now try to prove 
that materializations sure and simple 
can take place, and'that they are gov
erned by the same law as other man
ifestations, and can be as to their op
eration as easily accounted for.

The cabinet being used, tho light of 
earth otherwise in the public seances 
having been too strong to contend , 
with, attempts have been made to 
prove tho whole thing fraudulent, the 
medium accused of using the cabinet 
to serve as a dressing-room in which 
to change their attire and trap-doors 
arranged to allow of escape. With 
this end in view, it has been compar
atively easy for dishonest mediums to 
resort to trickery, which has been de
clared to have been discovered so of
ten, it is almost compulsory for the 
protection of the honest that the law 
be explained, so that protection may 
be given and the truth understood.

As we have before stated, mediums 
having a large amount of vital elec
tricity, can gather about them such 
spirits as have left the world, and are 
yet interested sufficiently to desire to 
establish truth on earth in regard to 
spiritual material things, so to speak; 
to reinforce with magnetism, so that 
they can conjointly develop the fact 
of a possibility of spirits rehabilitat
ing themselves with their own phys
ical, at least momentarily.

For this purpose, the forces are 
brought together, and the form pre
pared by laying on, as it were, that of 
both in such a way as to bring out 
the medium’s own life-force, which 
assumes the materializing body only 
so far as to show its natural cover
ing. This covering has been pre
pared from the life forces of the 
medium on earth, aided by force 
of will of the spirit of the medium, 
whose own magnetism is so blended 
with that of tho spirit to be repre
sented, that it actually takes the 
spirit forces' of three individualities 
to represent one, or more, should 
it be desired. The medium in the cab
inet is .still there spellbound, os it 
were, and as unconscious of what is 
going on outside of the cabinet as it 
is possible for an entranced person to 
be. If suddenly awakened, such is 
the shock given by the disturbance or 
dissolution of the whole body, death 
to the force which holds the body to 
earth might easily be the result, as it 
is, protection is afforded, by the upper 
spirits, who have thus far been able to 
hold in control the spirits on this side, 
who surround them and are endeavor
ing, after their own fashion to destroy 
manifestations by exposure of the me
dium, as they believe, and no barm 
has been done. Exposure after ex
posure it is claimed has taken place, 
but not so effectually that there is no 
reappearance of the fraudulent medi
um, who evidently takes up the 
thread of the experiment before the 
interruption, whether, with less effect 
or none at all, it can hardly fairly be 
stated.

True it is, a medium knowing any
thing of the . laws that govern mani
festation, could hardly dare to trifle 
with the manifesting of spirits, as the 
result of the attraction of evil, by de
sire to accumulate wealth through de
ception or any wrong thought, would 
scatter and drive away the protecting 
spirits who'are their only safeguard; 
and should the trickery be very long 
continued, a practical proof of per
sonal danger would undoubtedly be 
the result
. In all demonstrations of spirit man
ifestation, different combinations of the 
magnetic and electric fluids produce 
different results. Experiment brings 
facts to the surface, till from time to 
time new phenomena are manifest and 
the law acts on, '

Spirit voices not unfrequently heard, 
in rooms where there is a medium 
adapted to the purpose, are based up
on the same laws the laws of sound 
being substituted for.laws mother 
phenomena. The fluctuations in the 
waves of air, which is the cause of 
sound being acted upon by the elec
tric current of the will power of the 
medium, added to the magnetic force 
of the spirit in control in tbe second 

. sphere supply the magnetic brain power

from the dead to prove them, not only 
as manifestations of truth, but taught 
as to how conducted.

The very simplicity of these expla
nations as to the action of tlie laws 
which direct them, we are aware is 
likely to be against us, as at an early 
sitting, a table tipping when the al
phabet was called, tlie response came 
purporting to be from Swedenborg: 
“God finds his phildren emulous of 
wisdom awfully mysterious.”, So to
day the human mind cannot conceive 
the vastness of the universe,'nor the 
wonders therein contained, yet law af
ter law is open to our view so simple 
in its action, one almost wonders 
there was ever any doubt about it, or 
why an explanation should ever have 
Veen needed. But, step by step, life 
has unfolded and is unfolding, and 
the time will come when the question 
of the intercommunication of the 
spheres will no longer be doubted, 
but the surprise will be that it has 
ever been.

New light dawning upon tbe world 
has now brought us to that point of 
inquiry'which will show how much of 
the truly spiritual has been brought 
into the world through this new 
knowledge of spirit manifestations. It 
is not all new, for the Scriptures havo 
long since proclaimed its possibility. 
The churches, ignoring this, have de
clared it of evil, claiming its use, 
moreover, os delegated to them. Even 
the reading of Holy Writ is not for 
the laity, is one of the teachings of 
the Romish Church, and when the 
laity arc permitted to receive it, it is 
under the dispensation of the church 
explanations, till what they think is 
as much of a mystery to the common 
mind as .whether there is any hereaf
ter is to the grossest materialist, who 
neither knows whether there is a 
hereafter nor cares for one. Quite 
satisfied with the world as it is, to 
those who have health and means 
enough to enjoy it, “how long shall 1 
live?” seems to be only the real ques
tion.

Life hereafter, as heaven and hell 
are bj' no means desirable—to keep 
out of them as long as possible, the 
dearest wish of so-called - Christians 
even—why should any have desire, but 
take life as it comes, and leave the 
rest? And so it is that spirit-mani
festation is thrust to one side, or taken 
as a means to an end, to gather wealth 
for the mediums, who are often used 
as treasure-seekers, for the worldly- 
minded who have just enough faith 
in it for worldly purposes, not realiz
ing the danger to ensue from the call
ing together of lower orders of spirits, 
who are expiating their worldly love 
of the carnal, perhaps, by holding 
themselves still on earth, using both 
soul and body of the medium for the 
purpose of sitters as well. This may 
end in releasing the spirit eventually 
from its earth trammels.

But, judging from suicidal attempts 
made often by such as have reaped 
nothing but disappointment from their 
search in this way, evil will come 
while none but the worldly-minded 
can draw such spirits to them. The 
attractions on both sides being world
ly wealth, or knowledge leading to 
that, it is easy to be seen that tbe 
crowds gathered to worldly entertain
ments by mediums, too often them
selves too purely worldly, to collect 
around t^cm spirits of the same char- 

1 actor, is. as likely to be composed of 
' unscrupulous persons, ready for any 

kind of fun to come out of it, as it is 
that roughly raiding spirits should 
break in upon public manifestations, 
to expose, as they say, the frauds be- 

1 ing perpetrated by a person ignorant 
of the danger which really exists for 
a medium as well as all engaged i/it, 
notwithstanding the exposure, not 
only at tho moment, but by the aV 

; tachment of such spirits of the second 
sphere, who, once drawn towards the 
medium, are not very likely to leave 

1 till all the mischief they can do is ac
complished. From this arises the 
fact, that honest mediums’ intentions 
are sometimes almost destroyed by 

' their work, which has gathered such a 
force of lower influence about them, 
there is little hope of getting rid of 
them altogether till' mediums have, 
by spiritual force of their own desires 
and prayer for assistance, rendered 
themselves proof to lower attacks and 
can come up higher. ”

This once being understood,’ the 
lower classes of public mediumship 
will be abandoned, and the higher 
grade looked upon as sufficiently de
sirable to rouse to work all classes of 
Spiritualists, who will find themselves 
well paid for their investigations from 
a higher standpoint, Thus, then, 
will the work'.really 'begin which will

The miracles of .Christianity re
ceived as an established fact by the 
churches have not always been received 
as such by all of Christ’s followers. 
There are times when the heart as well 
as tho mind, becomes desirous to know 
all the truth in reference to our es
tablished doctrines, and too unsatis
factory, at times, has been its re
sponse. In regard to the, miracles 
especially, there has been a lack of 
belief on the part of many who, until 
|be law is understood, will hardly ac
cept them as they should be accepted, 
hot ns miracles but as demonstrations 
in fact of the misunderstood action 
of law, upon the part of observers as 
well os narrators of the proper under
standing of the law relating to forces; 
were understood by Christ, at least in

Tho Great Teacher, the Master, 
tho God, if you so choose to call 
him, was not unaware of the difficul
ty arising from a want of faith on 
the part of bis followers;and as much 
as possible to strengthen them, gave 
them proof of his own capacity to 
overcome the obstacles arising from 
the ignorance of the action of natural 
law in their midst. The turning wa
ter into wine at the wedding feast is 
easily accounted for by the veriest 
tyro in spiritual wisdom in the second 
sphere, and can be as easily explained 
by them to the satisfaction of most, 
we trust, who have followed us thus 
far in our explanation, ।

The germs of the wine are in the 
water. All its constituent parts are 
there The life of the sun has infused 
itself resulting in the root,the branch
es and finally into the grain itself. The 
action of the sun has brought its fruit 
to perfection, and is now only waiting 
to begin to continue its action to de
cay, that new life be given to the soil 
for the perfection of other germs 
which may fall upon its bosom, when 
it 13 plucked by the hand of man for 
bis own use. .

The natural craving of mah for tliq. 
essence of all things, the very life, 
prompts him to turn to the grape as 
possible to their own need, and by 
crushing from its bosom the watery 
parts of its earthly existence, he sepa
rates its life principles as well, as 
when farther examination proves,by a 
subtile process called fermentation, he 
extracted a quality • not before known 
to have been encased in tbe form of 
the simple, innocent grape, which for 
a time increases the rapidity of the 
action of the vital life-current, and al
though he is exposing himself to dan
ger he as not at first aware of, brings 
him to a sense of exhilaration nearer 
to that of the supposed material heav
en than any he had before deemed 
possible. The action, then, of the sun 
upon the wine, has produced the wa
ter in the grape, extracted its sweet
ness, and when it is laid open to the 
action of the air, combines it with un
seen forces which, when worked upon, 
give it the quality of exhilaration 
sought for so often elsewhere iu grain 
as well as other fruit.

The.operation of natural law under
stood by Christ enabled him to per
form what seemed to be miracles, but 
in reality the effect of causes not un
derstood by the multitude, but which 
in later days will be. Others followed 
not to confound the world but to open 
the eyes of .the blind through natural 
causes, operated upon by the spiritual 
emanating from Christ himself.

Water having been turned into wine 
from the action of natural forces act
ing in harmony, the preparation for a 
new, miracle is made before the com
ing of Christ, who subjected himself 
unto forces entirely different from 
any law then understood, but of as 
great importance, far greater perhaps, 
as its consequences, when understood, 
will be of more use, in the distance of 
the future, in promulgating the doc
trine of good tidings to be proclaimed 
unto all people, than has yet been ac
cepted.

[To be continued. ]

Tis well that you bo worldly wise, " 
Both in the spirit and tho letter,

In meeting schemes that rogues devise; 
■ But wisdom leads to something better. 
’Tis well fair fortune to address,

And try your level best to get her, 
To cheer your seasons of distress; 
J But there is something surely better. 
’Tis well Misfortune’s wiles to meet,

Much as tho old magicians met her, -. 
With charms to snare her pretty feet;

But there is something vastly better. 
’Tis well to raise a hue and cry

Against Oppression’s ruthless fettor, 
To gain men's plaudits by and by :

But there is always something better 
Both friend and foe, each one of you,

To this great boon must be a deuton 
Tho joy of being good and true;’

And nothing in tho world is better.
.- Silas Boardmans
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1 SOMETHING NEW ABOUT HYPNOTISM. ’
VARIOUS DEVICES

Which Induce Hypnotism.

Strange Results of Using Power 
fill Mechanism. .

I self with ease into profound somnam- 
1 bulism pr a cataleptic condition by 
mere self-suggestion, as he views the 
machine.

Illustrating the effects of this device 
upon apparently normal people, Dr. 
MacDonald related that, after a lecture 
delivered at the Conference of Charity 
and Correction nt New Haven, Conn.,

’And now we are to be bynotized by 
machinery! What ii horrid thought! 
AVe be innocently and contentedly strol
ling along .the busy streets, our ideas 
centered on pleasures aud supeesses of 
life, or upon our happy ones at home, 

zoniy to find our eyes suddenly trans
fixed by a little demon of clockwork 
machine in the window of an. euter- 
prising merchant. It instantly divests 
us of all rational mental control aud 
holds us spellbound, with a strange fas- 

1 cinution, to do the bidding of sugges
tions, good or evil, from any chance 

- passerby. .
Or, still far worse, we may fall prey 

' to the uncanny machinations of the 
ambitious. Storekeeper, who has care-, 
•fully: surrounded his machine with such 
suggestive signs as “You must come in 
and purchase our groat bargains,” or 
“Be sure and leave your money here,” 
and the normally penurious victim, 

■ with hypnotic prodigality meekly parts 
■ With ids ; hard-earned wealth through 

. the aid of nineteenth century science 
and machipe-made mesmeric sleep.

' AU facetiousness aside, Dr. Athur 
• MacDonald, of the Bureau of Educa-

where he had . -, ; ; <
THE MACHINE REVOLVING . 

In front of the audience, many ladies 
aud some *ieu assured him that they 
dared not look nt the machine more 
than a few moments at ji thne for’fear 
they would pass Into hypnotic coma.

The machine .Just described has a 
broader application than- any other 
known device in being able to produce,, 
simultaneously upon a large number of 
subjects the necessary incipient physio
logical effects which must precede the 
hypnotic condition. By its aid such 
masters of tlie mesmeric science as 
Charcot, Forel and Liegols could con
trol entire classes in Their more ex-, 
haustive and comparitive studies, and 
gain deep and- valuable Insight into 
What must ever seem to the layman a: 
mysterious and occult nit. ; 

• There lire ‘a number of other mach 
ines which are intended to be used ns 
hypuotizers, und iu Dr. MacDonald’s 
extremely interesting laboratory were 
seen three other devices which are war
ranted, with tlie proper surroundings 
and the needed mental suggestions, to 
create tin entire abseeuce of pesouei 
responsibility. •

The Instrument of next importance

®
<

a

PUT TO SLEEP BY A. PEWTER BALL.

i:

tion, Government specialist in educa
’ tion, as related to abnormalities, bus a 

■ machine in his possession which will 
throw persons at all susceptible to mes- 
merle Influences into the flint stage of 
hypnotic somnambulism. It is au iu 
nocent enough looking machine to those 
uninitiated In its dread power, or to 

• those who have never felt the mys
terious, subtle, all pervading force of 

HYPNOTIC IMPRESSIONS.
Dr. MacDonald calls this machine tbe 

■ “mirror hypnotlzer." Two slender, 
■ black ebony bars, 10 inches long,’ three 

>: eighths of an inch thick, by oue and one 
‘ quarter Inches In width, tif’e Inlaid on 

■ the opposite broad sides with seven 
■ ■ circular mirrors to each face, about an 

■ inch in diameter. These bars are 
..superimposed upon rotating, vertical 

axis, propelled by powerful spi ing 
through a clockwork train of wheels.

In motion, the mosaic mirror bars re
volvein opposite directions, not at a very 

- high rate of speed-perhaps as many as 
20 to 30 revolutions a second. With 

' each whirl of the blades there arc 
thrown Into the eye of the spectator 
four blinding flushes of light, which 

. seem to race iu and out. now from tlie 
• ends of the blades to the centei, and 

- from the center out again, In a most 
‘ bewildering confusion.
’ ’A curious and startling optical Illu

sion takes place if the blades are per
sistently gazed at- At llrst tlie two 

■ spacial relations or the opposite eircum- 
ferentlal revolving of the blades are 

■ readily recognized, but In a short time 
this gives way to the sensation that the 

. machine is moving bodily toward you, 
with ever increasing velocity—like a 
broad, bright meteor In the summer

' Bk"V‘ POWERFUL EFFECTS.
> To test the machine properly, with a 

View to producing hypnotic sleep. Dr. 
MacDonald assured me Hint it is neces- 
sarv to suggest to the new subject tbe 
idea of sleep being produced by the 
machine, .and to constantly repent tlie 

^.’suggestion until sleep is produced for 
the first time. The machine itself 

- rcnlly produces a profound physiol-. 
1 ogical disturbance, and when viewed' 

at a point somewhat above the eye, the 
scintillating, blinding flashes from the 
mirrors, become frightfully painful, 
and the head swims and reels, aud over 

. all comes an irresistible desire to close

> SOW
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F” HYPNOTIC MECHANISM.

>

- ’ THE PROGRfiSSlVE '' THINKER^
greatly, assist In bringing’about the 
hypnotist. - - - ’• ’ 

■ A very beautiful nlckel-plated horse
shoe magnet, some six inches in length; 
carrying upon its poles a keeper of 
eccentric outline, is sometimes used. 
This is placed iu the extended hands of 
the subject, who is told to hold it rigidly 
before him, and the mind of the Ig
norant is still further worked upon by 
removing the keeper and permitting 
hiin to feel the awesome and subtle 
force of magnetism..

' The hist device exhibited by Dr. Mac
Donald is merely a modification of the 
magnet conception, thrown into the 
shape of a tube or finger ring some two 
inches iu length. Curious, but this ring 
is said to have a much stronger iu- 
tlueuce upon many of the subjects than 
lias the larger and more brilliant horse
shoe magnet. Perhaps the sentimental 
phase of wearing a Jing surcharged 
with potent mesmeric force is more 
than many can resist-who place love 
and mesmerism and. rings in the same 
category. ■ . .... . -■

Some day, im the dim and. distant 
future, when wan has become a precise 
automaton, with all his acts of life 
governed from hour to hour by sug
gestions , from properly timed ma
chinery, lie will lie in,his luxurious lied, 
listening to the dully news or the latest 
novel talked from liis phonograph, and 
will view, all the exciting episodes of 
the day in rapidly moving pictures up
on his wall, waiting for the’time when 
ills most dearly beloved friend, the 
somnlpathic, or hypnotizing, machine 
will go off, and give him a respite of 
oblivion for it few sweet hours from 
the Tearful complexity of a machine- 
made life.

''.. \ ’.'—jwr- " ' _1 '-^

of the Rovri. .A^eputy sheriff went to 
arrest min, l>u^twas frightened out of 
his wits Uy Shank's, who had beeu in? 
formed of bis proposed visit: in advance, 
and; meeting him at the fence, threat
ened to make hisinegroes ride him on a 
rail if he;s,et foqt ,on his premises. This 
increased the unpopularity of the new
comer, who was dreaded and shunned 
by his neighbor^ until he became a 
veritable recluse?" 
. ' - : _ip^_—_ .

He was a. ivbman-hater by nature, 
and no female ieiwr crossed his thresh-’ 
old except .t)i9Lryjif oil unate creatures 
who became Jus ‘ j'J’attels by purchase, 
amt many tales w ere whispered around 
about the dark deeds of which he was 
guilty und of which tlie helpless slaves 
were the victims. There was a law .for 
the protection;of,slaves, but in such a 
ease as that It was of little avail. Ev
ery man felt that he wns infringing on 
his neighbors if lie interfered with him 
In the control of his own affairs,’so 
long as his actions fell short of disturb
ing the peace of the community or of 
the commission of murder. . . ,

In tlie case of Shanks the victims of 
ids cruelties held him in such mortal 
tefror that .tijkyi were afraid to make 
public the terrible nature of his doings, 
for they knew' tlie terrible penalty that

A GEORGIA GHOST-DEN.
Old-Time Plantation Wholly 

Abandoned to “Ha’nts.”

Orville Shanks, the Cruel Master 
of Fifty Years Ago.

is rather a simple affair. A leather 
covered front plate, which fits the curve 
of the forehead, has two straps, which 
project from Its ends, encircling the head 
and fastening at the rear with a buckle. 
From the center of the front of this 
plate extends outward a small rod of 
lead composition, some six inches in 
length. Upon the cud of this rod, 
which may be bent easily in any direct
ion and retain its position, is soldered 
a bright nlckel-plated ball, half an Ineh 
in diameter.

HYPNOTIZED,BY A BALL.
The experimenter fastens the band 

around the head of the subject, taking 
some ostensible precaution that the 
patient shall not see the ball too 
distinctly, suggesting nt the same
time 
will

that only a few moments 
elapse, after the arrangements

are complete, before he will pass
into a complete condition of hyp-

tfie eyes in peaceful slumber. The new 
subject will involuntarily withdraw his 
gaze from the painful glare, uulefes re
pented suggestion that the. machine is 
making him go to sleep is continued.

After the first successful effort to put 
it subject into hypnotic sleep, through 
the aid of the. minor hypuotizer, each 
succeeding attempt becomes, much 
easier, and the Individual soon is an 
jjjliohj'pnotic subject, throwing blm-

nosls. The ball is raised to a point so 
far above the eye that it Is only by the 
greatest straining of the upward lifting 
muscles of the eye and eyelid that the 
subject can see it at all.

He is then commanded to concentrate 
all Ills powers of sight upon the spark- 
ling'spot of light reflected from the tiny 
sphere. Repeated suggestion that his 
eyelids are becoming heavy, so heavy 
that soon he will not be able to 
keep them open, accompanied by 
the actual tiring to excess of the 
oblcularis, or eyelid muscle, com
pletes the mental hallucination, and 
the victim helplessly sinks into deep 
slumber.

In many Instances this slumber in no 
way differs from the healthful, deep 
sleep produced by normal causes, and 
no ill effects arc to be apprehended. Iu 
fact, the same beneficial recuperation 
results from simple hypnotic slumbers 
as accompanies tlie somnolence

ENGENDERED BY FATIGUE?
But, again, hypnotic sleep In many 

individuals is marked by a hypersen- 
sitiveuess of certain brain arreas which 
make them highly mobile through ob
jective suggestion and Influences in so 
pronounced a degree that a subject 
may be commanded by the experi
menter to follow out lines of action 
radically different from his normal 
promptings. • "

It is difficult, however, so Dr. Mac
Donald informs me, to induce criminal 
propensities or acts through suggestion 
in those who have had healthy moral 
training, or in those of decisive moral 
convictions. So it would seem that a 
predisposition toward wrong doing must 
exist in the subject, or mesmeric in
fluences will be of no avail to force him 
into nets which do violence to his 
moral ethics.

This is a point fraught with the deep
est interest to the general public, for a 
widespread impression prevails that, 
once in the toils of a mesmerist, one 
•may be swayed and dominated by the 
so-called superior will until he becomes 
-a mere puppet, committing the most 
horrible and atrocious crimes by mere 
suggestion. It is a happy thought that 
we and our descendants may escape 
the machinations of men with evil eyes 
by possessing a substantial underpin
ing of sound morality.

MACHINE-MADE EXISTENCE.
The two machines described above 

are the only ones in this Instructive col
lection of somatologlc ulstruinents which 
directly possess in themselves the power 
of creating certain Initial physiologic 
conditions which are objectively conduc
ive to a subsequent hypnotic condition. 
The other instruments are dependent 
entirely upon Ihe ability of the operator 
to create In the mind of the subject an 
hallucination that -the device does 
possess inherent; properties whiOh will

HE MADE THE. PLACE A HELL UPON 
• EARTH AND DIED IN AWFUL TOR

MENT—NOBODY . HAS SINCE LIVED 
THERE. c ’
During a recent visit to the. plney 

woods section of Southern Georgia, 
says a correspondent of the Globe
Democrat, my attention was directed to 
tlie strange nnd uncanny conduct of the 
"ha’nts” that infest tlie bld Shanks 
plantation so that it has remained uu- 
tenauted for many years. The old man-, 
slon has fallen into decay, the fields 
have grown up in saplings and weeds, 
and briars have so choked up the road
way leading to the place that n guide 
is necessary to direct tlie visitor to an 
abode given over entirely to its super
natural occupants. .

Leaving the main road we picked our 
way along what was once n stately 
avenue of oaks, whose sweeplug boughs 
form a natural arch, the gloom of 
which is intensified by the long stream
ers of somber gray moss that wave and 
toss hi the breezes from the distant 
seijs. The avenue is flanked on either 
side by thrown-out fields covered by 
tile sallow sedge, with an occasional 
clump of bear gruss, with its ghostly 
flower stalk peerlug above the-level of 
the grass aud briars. A rotting palisade 
of slubs hewn from pine trees with 
broadaxes In the hands of negro slaves 
surrounds the old house, and across the 
fragments of the fallen gate we entered 
the premises. The house was a single
story structure, built of hewn pine logs 
of massive proportions, with a root of 
heart pine eJapboards, and was divided 
Into several departments by board par
titions, but time has been busy with the 
old homestead, tlie roof has fallen, tlie 
gutters are gone and the ancient chim
neys of rough bricks molded by hand 
by" ihe plantation slaves are tottering 
aud ready to tumble down with ’the 
slightest shock. .Everything about the 
place indicates desertion, desolation 
and decay, and no wonder that the 
negroes, naturally superstitious, should 
have been driven away from tbe plan
tation by tlie “ha’nts” with which It is 
reported to be infested. The memories 
with which the place is associated are 
sufficiently grewsome to have driven 
off more courageous people than simple 
negroes.

In tlie early 50s the® came to that 
region a French Cannillnn, oue Schenk, 
who had beena Rocky Mountain trapper, 
when the gold discoveries in California 
attracted him to that region and a streak 
of luck soon made him a rich man. Uu- 
fortnnately. he became involved in a 
difficulty which ended in his shooting a 
man. and he had to flee the country. 
He had plenty of money, and was not 
very closely questioned by the people 
of that wild region.

The name “Schenk” soon became, iu 
the vernacular of the Georgia cracker 
“Shanks,” thg reason for the change 
being the inability of the cracker to 
pronounce the name correctly, aud by 
the fact that the bearer of the name 
was a tall, gaunt personage, whosp np- 
penrance the n.fine suited exactly. He 
wns . taciturn and uncommunicative, 
and showed from the beginning that he 
wanted as little to do with bls neigh
bors as possible. Re purchased about 
1000 acres' of laud, bounded on one side 
by the Ockolacoochee River, and ex
tending from the river Kito open pine 
barren.

He Invested heavily iu negroes, at- 
tending-every sale, of slaves that oc
curred In the country, to the horror and 
regret of the unfortunate creatures that 
were likely to become Ills property, for 
he soon acquired the reputation of be
ing oue of the hardest and cruelest 
masters in all the country. The laws 
were very loosely administered at the 
best in that out-of-the-way locality and 
for the negro there was small protection 
from the caprice of his master.

Orivilie Shanks, as he became known, 
in that region, cleared a plantation of 
sev'-l hundred acres of rich hammock 
Inii along’ the riyer, And he was so 
niggardly tiiat he decided he would not 
permit the cattle of others to forage on 
his lands, and to that end he proceeded 
to build a high fence all around his do
main. This brought him in conflict 
with the road overseer, as a public road 
passed through a corner' of his posses
sions, and he was warned to remove his 
fence. He refused to comply, and the 
overseer ordered but his men and tore 
down that portion of the fence that ob
structed the thoroughfare.

Shanks retaliated by ordering his 
negroes to build a fence that it would 
take a good deal of trouble and expense 
to tear down. They cut down large 
trees aud piled them in heaps across 
the road, and extended wings of a 
similar structure for a considerable dis
tance on either side, so that it had the 
appearance of_a barricade, built for de
fence against some dangerous enemy 
rather than a fence to’keep out a few 
roving sheep or scrub cattle. The Road 
Commissioners held a meeting and de
cided to change the course of the road, 
but presented Shanks to the Grand 
Jury just the same for obstructing a 
public road. ’

He was tried, found guilty and .fined, 
but paid no attention to the mandates

awaited the ’ informer afterwards 
When giianks' bad decasion to go a
broad he rode in a close carriage drawn 
by a gaunt anlntal that had the appear
ance of being half-starved, and a negro 
sat astride the horse and kept him go
ing at his best ppeed. If the gait Black
ened Shanks, parried ii Iqng reed with 
a sharp spike in the end of it,' with 
which he prodded the negro until the 
speed was increased to suit him.

His favorite ifiethod.of administering 
punishment to his slaves for minor of
fences was by 'stripping them naked, 
poking their heads through a crack In 
the fence and leaving them in that posi
tion for half it day at a time. After 
this ordeal tlie fence, was lifted, the 
culprit release}, given twenty or thirty 
lashes -and sent to work again. He 
worked Ills slaves by the task, and woe 
to the wretch that came up short with 
his work. The blaster was merciless, 
and the prayers,of the slave fell upon 
aiiear that was absolutely deaf to every 
sentiment of pity’. <

In the rear of the molderlug ruin I 
was shown a pit that has been half 
filled with rubbish, but it was with a 
situdder that I gazed into its depths 
and thought of its bld-time horrors. 
Shanks called it his “nigger heli,” and 
it came very near filling the measure 
of nn earthly hades. It was about 20 
feet deep, and sharp stakes were driven 
into the cloy floor, tlie points protud- 
ing about an inch above the surface, 
and trimmed to a keen point. When a 
negro grew refractory and could not be 
subdupd by the ordinary application of 
the whip, lie was consigned to “bell.” 
Bound- hand ana font the paot-lrelpless 
creature was tlHWn (pin the pit. Af
ter enduring th®ftdt’Ri're for au hour or 
two, if the culpi’itwdld not, show suffi
cient signs of [repentance, small pine 
poles were iSidmeross the mouth of the 
pit and pine needJ<5|i,wore scattered over 
them and set bn fire, the fine coals 
trickling through''Hi a red-hot shower 
upon the nuked flesh of the hapless 
victim of tbe Unman monster.

One such experience was sufficient to 
break the luost operate spirit, and few 
there were who ever made a second trip 
to “hell” on SlfankS plantation. Occa
sionally some pfibi L-renture would risk 
his life in an attempt to escape from tlie 
clutches of hisriCniel master, aud to 
such, whenicaifiured,’the most condign 
punishment was meted out.

An old resident who lived in that part 
of the country during the infamous 
career of Shrinks told me that he had 
heard a negro plead with his captors 
iu tlie most heartrending manner to 
kill him outright rather than turn him 
over to his master, to be subjected to 
his fiendish tortures. Aifother method 
of dealing with such ns complained of 
being sick was found to bo exceedingly 
efficacious. It was bleeding. Phlebot
omy was never a very safe and agree
able mode of treating the ailing and 
the Shanks method was worse than the 
usual manner of performing the opera
tion. The patient was held fast, while 
a cleft hickory peg, with ends pointed, 
was jabbed In his nostrils till the blood 
flowed copiously. - -

placed a hired overseer tn chafge of It, 
but it proved to -be most unprofitable 
investment. The old negroes were re-, 
moved arid fresh ones sent there, but 
thesehemewasbf littleavail. The slaves 
would run away if given the slightest 
opportunity, and tlie war coming on, 
tlie plantation was abandoned.

Since tlie war a few desultory at
tempts have been made to reclaim the 
land and put it iu cultivation, but they 
have proved unsuccessful, and there ap
peals to be u fatality attached to it that 
makes it a very undesirable possession. 
Only last year it was sold for the State 
and county taxes that had accumulated 
for several years .and brought hardly 
enough to satisfy the cost of sale.
, The negroes avoid the premises as if 
a curse hung over it. They claim that 
on stormy nights old-Shanks can be 
seen gliding about through the shadowy 
pine thickets' with a long whip in 
his hand, and that often they have 
heard horses galloping around the 
housi; aud back and forth along 
the tlie iivenue that leads to the 
deserted mansion. Cries and groans 
are often lien rd by belated travelers, 
according to the current gossip among 
the negroes, coining from the direction 
of the “hell” pit, and one ’possum hun
ter who lost-his bearings and wandered 
into the forbidden ground reached his 
cabin overcome with fear.

He said that he walked right up to the 
pit before lie was aware of its proxim
ity, and as lie pushed aside tlie drapery 
of moss that hangs from the branches, 
of Hie surrounding trees a sight ipet Ills 
gaze that froze his blood with horror. 
Tlie place was illuminated with a ghast
ly glow and what appeared to be the 
form of a man lay writhing in the bot
tom of the pit, while near this mouth 
of .lt stood a horrid-looking object, half 
man, half beast, with horns on its bead 
•and eyeballs of fire, and that It held a 
long stuff In its claw-like grasp with 
which it kept stirring the fire. The 
frightened negro did not wait to take 
a second look, but fled in terror down 
tlie avenue to the big road and stum
bled into tlie door of his cabin, two 
miles away, in a state of collapse.

Such are the weird ’tales that the 
darkies tell, but, however much of the 
evil reputation of the place is attribut
able to their superstitions fears, one 
fact remains, and that is that since the 
day that D’Orville Schenk was laid be
neath the sod nobody luis ever found 
the proprty profitable, or a residence on 
the premises agreeable. 11. M.F.

Tills treatment was tried once too of
ten, aud the victim, a delicate negro 
girl, died from loss of blood. The re
port of the. crime became noised 
around, in spite of tlie threats of 
Shrinks, and an investigation was in
stituted that resulted In the arrest of 
Shanks on the charge of having mur
dered the girl. Ho was tried and con-, 
victed of the homicide, and it cost liim 
several thousand dollars to get out of 
the scrape.

This resulted indirectly in his death. 
He never got over the chagrin attend-’ 
lug the loss of so much money, nnd took 
to his bed. Lying there, revolving iu 
liis mind the memory of his past deeds, 
lie was so tormented that he had no 
peace day or night. His body’ servant 
wanted to call iu a physician, but wns 
threatened with a trip to “hell” if he 
repeated tlie suggestion. Shanks bad 
boasted that no doctor should come nos
ing around encouraging his negroes in 
their laziness, and ■even with the men
ace of approaching death he refused to 
have one on his premises.

At last tlie end drew near one stormy 
night in November, and he felt that the 
hand of death was upon him. Calling 
his body servant he ordered him to 
have two mules saddled, and to mount 
men on them and have them to ride 
around the house at’the top of their 
speed, whooping and yelling as loudly as 
they could, so as to divirt his mind from 
the excruciating! inantal and physical 
tortures to whichLhe was subjected. 
Around andaroumj they rode, until both 
the animals and/,thgir riders were ex
hausted, when ot^erg took their places.. 
All night long the terrible din was kept 
up, and just. at /dawn he died. His 
death was reporjeilynnd a few of his 
neighbors, who liad ng ver before crossed 
that-Inhospitable'tbyeshold, gathered in 
and assisted in btjrjjing the body. -

He had left instructions that his body 
should be burled, cm a little knoll over
looking the house, fftud adjacent fields, 
and his instructing, were carried -out

“I want to be,w,hf;re I can see after 
things,” he had^,remarked to the ne
groes, “and If yon .ddjnot attend to your 
business I'll come, back and give 
you h—1!” ’

The ignorant slaves held him in such 
mortal terror that they never doubted 
for a moment that be was fully capable 
of carrying out Rie threat From that 
day till this no negro has ever willingly 
spentanighton tljgt unhallowed ground. 
Shanks left no will and his property all 
went to a’ nephew in the West, who was 
a Methodist minister of very pro
nounced anti-slavery opinions. But 
his cupidity got the better of his hu
manitarian sentiments,. and he com
promised with' his conscience which 
would not permit ; him to retain the 
slaves by instructing his attorney to sell 
tlie property on the plea of winding up 
tlie estate, pockpted the money and left 
the negroes to their fate. However, 
any change was the. better for. them?? 
■. The new owner ot the plantation

* $

THE FOX HOME.
Let It Be Purchased and 

Made a Permanent 
Memorial.

Practical Suggestions on the Sub
ject.

I deeply feel the importance of this- 
project. Let us hear from others on 
this plan introduced by Bro. Kates, and 
so ably seconded by Bro. Cleveland.

The opportunity is uow before us. 
Let us act, for soon it will be too lute, 
and the Fox home where Spiritualism 
received its birth will be a thing of the
past. S. B. York.

SAVONAROLA.
He Was Burned at 

Stake.
the

Memorials of Him Are Still Care' 
fully Preserved.

To the Editor:—Having read tbe ar
ticles by G. W. Kates and Dr. Wm. 
Cleveland in recent issues of The Pro
gressive Thinker. relative to tbe pur- 
chnse of tbe Fox property in Hydes
ville,'N. Y., I wish to raise my voice 
in favor of a plan that cannot fall to 
meet the approval of every consistent 
Spiritualist.

The Fox home as the birth place of 
Modern Spiritualism should be sacredly 
regarded, and kept as near as possible 
lu Its original form and condition. As 
it remains to-day a few years at most 
must witness Its destruction, for having 
withstood the ravages of time and JJiq. 
inclemencies of the weather for nearly 
a century, we cannot much longer ex-’ 
pect It to resist the elements of decay 
unless properly repaired and cared for.

Not only for the sake of the present 
generation, but for the generations that 
are to follow should tbe Fox home be 
preserved, and unless this is done it 
must ever be a source of regret to all 
Spiritualists.

It Is u blot on the otherwise fair page 
of the history of Spiritualism {tat those 
whom the angels chose as messengers 
of light to reveal the glad tidings of a 
life beyond the grave were allowed to 
die in almost utter destitution, for
saken by friends aud scorned by those 
who were to reap tlie benefits of their 
labor of love.

Now that they are gone, let us not. 
remember them by (heir shortcomings, 
but for their noble work done for 
all humauity, for although but hu
man, with the frailties ever asso
ciated with earth-life, yet let us not 
forget that they, among thousands, 
were chosen by the angel world to draw 
aside the veil that separates the spirit
realm from ours, and to dispel the dark 
clouds of superstition that for ages had 
shrouded the mystery of so-called death; 
and that, to them while -yet in their 
childish Innocence and purity was in
trusted the grand mission of ushering 
In a new religion—a religion of peace 
and love—that was destined to gladden 
the hearts and make bright the homes 
of mourning millions.

The lives of the Fox sisters were not 
lives of ease, aud is it any wonder that 
Margaret Fox, destitute and without 
friends, persecuted by the Romish 
priests, at last iu a moment of despair 
turned against the cause of Spiritual
ism, aud for a time sought to overthrow 
its teachings? Is it not enough that 
she repented nnd strove to undo the 
wrong she had done before being called 
to thp -spirit world?

A .medium’s life at best Is a hard one, 
and the thorny path of adversity trod 
by Margaret Fox might well daunt a 
braver heart and turn back many an 
oue endowed with a stronger and less 
sensitive nature than that of this gentle, 
gifted n,edium.

Long after those who sought to bring 
calumny and dishonor upon these three 
greatest of all earthly mediums shall 
have been numbered among the for
gotten, the names of the Fox sisters 
will stand out in golden letters upon 
the record of human greatness, and the 
.lamp of progress trimmed by their 
loving hands illuminate the pathway 
of coming ages.

Let us Spiritualists do honor to those 
who have given us the grand trutlis 
of Spiritualism, and brought to us the 
light of a better way. Let it not be 
said’that Spiritualists are slow to show 
respect to its founders and teachers.

I make the suggestion that Spirit
ualists select a committee of honorable 
men and women to receive contribu
tions as a fund for the purchase of the 
Fox home and grounds, and’that the 
grounds be-41tted up for a spiritual 
camp-ground, as alrady suggested by 
Bro. Cleveland. Thus may the place 
where little Katie Fox received the 
first . communication from the Spirit
world become a great spiritual centre 
from wlitch light and truth shall be 
disseminated.

If every Spiritualist would contribute 
even the small sum of Ten cents , (and 
many are able to give ten, fifty, or 
even one hundred times that amount), 
enough would soon be realized to not 
only purchase tbe Fox property and 
transform it into a camp-ground, but 
also to rear a monument sacred to the 
memory of the Fox sisters.

Although a young man and .eoinp- 
atlvely heW tothe truths of Spiritualism,

Harper’s Magazine: Savonarola en
tered tlie Convent of St. Marco as a 
young, man, where he created no par
ticular impression either by his words 
or b\' bls deeds; but wheu he was ap
pointed Prior of the Convent, he at 
once made himself heard and felt. He 
exhorted and scolded clergy as well as 
laity;'aiid he preached purity of polit
ical as-well as of personal conduct. 
And tlie more he was ordered by his 
superiors to be silent, the more he 
talked. He was hissed and hooted; and 
pelted with curses and with stones. He 
was stretched, in the Bargello, upon 
the rack which tortured his body as 
cruelly as persecution had tortured his 
soul. He saw his two faithful monks 
slaughtered before his eyes; he was 
hung up by the neck on the scaffold; 
and his body was consumed by fire 
while life was still iu it; and still he 
preached. And still he preaches to all 
the world. “My sons,” he said, in the 
Library of St. Marco, “in the presence 
of God, standing before the sacred host, 
and with my enemies already in the 
Convent, I now confirm my doctrine. 
What I have said came to me from God, 
and He is my witness in Heaven that 
what I say is true. My last admon
ition to you is this: Let your arms be 
faith, patience, and prayer. I know 
not whether my enemies will take my 
life; but of this I am certain, that dead, 
I shall be able to do more for you iu 
Heaven, than living, I have ever had 
power to do ou earth.”

Pope Piutj VIL, many years after 
Savonarola's death, is imported to have 
said; “I shall learn in the next world 
the mystery of that man. War raged 
around Savonarola in his life time; it 
has never eeased since his death. Saint, 
schismatic, or heretic, ignorant vandal 
or Christian martyr, prophet or char
latan, champion of the Roman Church, 
or apostle of emancipated Italy—which 
was Savonarola?” *

Whether he was saint or heretic, 
prophet or charlatan, Savonarola aud 
his memory are still honored iu Flor
ence; and his relics are never profaned 
even by political posters. Tlie crucifix 
before which he Is said to have knelt 
inprayeris still cherished in the Church 
of St. Michele; his portrait is still re
ligiously ke>t in the Convent of St. 
Marco, where one still sees uow and 
then, on the priests In Its cloisters, the 
white Dominican gowns similar to that 
In which he preached, aud In the cells 
in the Convent occupied by him iu later 
life are carefully preserved not only 
this portrait, attributed to Fra Bartol
ommeo—and the best of him ever taken 
—but some bf his' manuscripts, portions 
of his wardrobe, his rosary, and a bit 
of charred wood, plucked from the fire 
upon which his body was consumed.

To the Editor:—The subject of tho 
above sketch, Jerome Savonarola, was 
the original politico-religious reformer 
on the continent of Europe. He pre
ceded Martin Luther, who published 
his first thesis against Rome 1517 A.D. 
Jerome .Savonarola preached in Flor-
ence against the abuses 
from 1480 to 1497. His 
combining attempts at 
religious reform. He,

of Romanism 
error was in 
political with 
however, ef-

fected tlie overthrow of the Medici, 
the ruling princely family. He was 
burned nt the stake in Florence iu 1408. 
Rome invented the bell, upon which 
Calvin improved; and both the Roman 
and Protestant Pope, burned a heretic, 
believing that if their God punished un
belief by an eternal fire, it justified its 
anticipation here. W. H. Parsons.

SPIRITUALISM IN DETROIT.

An Excellent Programme of Work 
Is piven.

==”======^^
circle, and the last 'Wednesday in each! 
month . by a social and hop. Thusdtff 
we seek to blend the material,dutellwia^ 
ual and spiritual. .

“For there is a spirit in man, and 
inspiration of the Almighty giveth them-.' 
understanding."—Job xxxii:8. ■'

C. W. Burrows, M. D.— a
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DEAFNESS!
and Head Noises relieved by u#uig £.^?l : 
Wilson's Common Sense Ear Drums, i1

New scientific Invention; diffsrsnfc I
from ail other de vices. The only sate,. m
simple, comfortable and invisible r ; 
Ear Drum in tbo world Helps where 
medical skill folk. No wire or string v- 
attachment. Write for pamphlet. ;

WILSON EAR DRUM CO., < >
- _ j iM fruit Bldg., Uubrille. Mt. '' ' r

1112* Broadly, Boom 8W M. Jf. : ’■ . ;

Me

VOLUME n.

the Encyclopaedia of Death,
and Life in the Spirit-World.

Vol. II. is now ready for delivery. It • 
is neatly and substantially bound in 
cloth, and printed in the best stylo of tho 
printers art. It is furnished" on the 
same terms that the first volume was. , 
When remitting a year's subscription 
for The Progressive Thinker Vo). ' 
II. will be sent you for 50 cents. That 
is, by remitting $1.50 you will get The ■ 
Progressive Thinker for ono year : 
and Vol. II. of the Encyclopaedia. By ’ 
remitting $2 you will get The Progress • 
SIVE THINKER one year und Volumes L . ’ 
and II. of the Encyclopaedia.

J®- In ordering one volume of tho ' 
Encyclopaedia, always state whether it is -
Vol. I. or Vol. If. that you want. ■ /

BEAR IN MIND. (
Vol. 1. of the Encyclopaedia of Death, 7 

bound in paper cover, nicely printed / 
and substantially stitched, is sent out as ? 
a premium on terms stated elsewhere.,. ' 
It is cailed tbo Premium Enuyclo-' .' 
paidia, and is only given away on tho 
terms mentioned. 20,000 copies are to ' 
be distributed on the terms stated, nJ 
great expense to tho Editor. Read tbo 
conditions carefully. It is not sent out 
in connection with tbo bound copies of 
the Encyclopaedia. Tho bound copies 
aro only sent out in connection with a 
year’s subscription, and at prices stated, 
above. '

HUMAN CULTURE 0 CURE
MARRIAGE, SEXUAL BEVEL, 

OPMENT, AND SOCIAL
UPBUILDING. <

BY E. D. BABBITT, M. D., LL. D. ^

A most excellent and very valuable work, br tbe 
Dean of the College of Fine Forces, and author oi 
other Important volumes on Health, Social Science 
lieliglon, etc. •

Price, cloth, 75 centa. Por gate at tlilsofltce^

RIGHT LIVING
-BY-

SUSAN H. WIXON,
Author of “Apples of Gold," “AU tn a Lifetime,* 

“Tbo Story Hour,” -Summer Days ot Onset." 
"Sunday Observance," etc., etc.

"Lirin, Is an art, a method ot exprensln, great 
conceptions, in tact, tho blRbest method, tbo noblest 
ot the arts/'-TnoMAU Staub Kibo,

U,

&

To the Editor:—Throughout the 
length and breadth of our beautiful 
"City of the Straits” there is a general 
awakening, und the deepest interest is 
being manifested pertaining to Spirit
ualism, if the new movements now on 
foot, such as family circles and public 
organizations and’ a general spirit of 
inquiry are any indication. Detroit 
will soon take an advanced place, and 
become a shining light in the great 
cause of "spiritual advancement.

Through tho efforts of some sincere 
and spirited brethren in the western 
part of our city, we are to have for the 
month of November, three times a week 
(twice on Sunday and one weekday), Mr. 
Frank T. Ripley, so well and favorably 
known as a fearless and clear exponent 
of our cause. ’

'The Central Spiritual Union, which 
was kindly noticed by you at the time of 
its birth in June last, although but four 
months old, has had a phenomenal 
growth, numbering among its members 
some of the brightest and most pro
gressive people of our city.

The Union, as its name indicates, has 
already done a good work, and promises 
a glorious future.

A printed syllabus of fall and winter 
work is now being-distributed, giving an 
outline of what is partly in store for 
those who are identified with the move
ment.

The Union has secured Star and Cres
cent Hall, corner Cass and Spencer 
streets. Meetings are held every Wed
nesday evening. ’

The following course of lectures will 
be delivered by Dr. C. W. Burrows, con
ductor, on the first and third Wednes
days of each month, beginning Novem
ber 4, Are Thoughts Things? Novem
ber 18, The Evolution of Man in Relig
ious Belief: December 2, Tho Religion 
of Man. and Ethics of Science; Decem
ber 16, The Bible the Most Occult and 
Spiritual Book; December 30, Mediums’ 
night—five minute addresses'; January 
(1, 1897, Primitive Christianity, or the 
Teachings of Jesus; January 20, Trance, 
tho Door to Occultism, or How to Be
come a Psychic; February 3, The Relig
ion of the Future; February 17, The Re
lation of tbo Visible to tho Invisible 
Universe;.March 3, The Higher Spirit
ual Culture; March 17, The Vibratory 
and Molecular Theories in Occult Phe
nomena; March 31, Mediums’ night—five 
minute addresses; April 7, The Princi
ples of Color and Light: April 21, The 
Philosophy of Spirit Return: May 5. A 
Look into the Sky, illustrated by lan
tern; May 19, Trance and Inspirational 
Mediumship. ' •

The second and fourth Wednesdays will 
be filled by local talent, many prom
inent ministers,- lawyers and doctors of 
the city having signified their pleasure 
to speak for us. - .
, Each lecture is followed by a harmony

This book gives an admirable course of stud/ Iff -‘ 
ethics, and supplies a Iona felt want of an ethical 
^.^^^ especially adapted to tho comprehension Of 
children, ca well aa older persons whom It la wisely 
and appropriately designed lo Interest while teaching ' 
them valuable ethical lessons. *

The author shows a wise practicality iu her method 
of teach ng the principles of ethics. Bbo Illustrate# 
her subject with many brief narratives and anec
dotes. which render the book more Interesting - 
more easily comprehended. It 18 especially adapted 
for use lu children’s lycoums. Iu the hands of moth
ers and teachers it may be made very useful. Young 
and old will be benefited by It. It Is a most excellent 
book and should be widely circulated.

CONTENTS:
Right Living. What la Morality? What Is Iguor* 

ance? knowledge tbe Great Treasure. Concerning 
Education. Conduct; or Right Doing. Virtue, tbo ' 
Illuminator of Life. Prudence, an Economy of Life, 
what Know Ye of Justice? Fortitude a Noble Pos- 
8?6?, ,k Temperance and Intemperance. Is tbo Use 
of Tobacco Dangerous? Cultivation of Individuality. 
Character, a Jewel of Great Price. Idleness, An
other Name for Loks. Industry, tbe Staff of Life. 
Value of a Trade. Recreation a Necessity. Games of 
Chance. Truth and Falsehood. What Is an Galii ? or 
tbe "or th of a Promise. Fraud a Crime. Tbo Polson 
of Slander. What Is Hypocrisy? Conscience, or 
Mural Sense. Sclfibbncss tbo Menace of Society. 
Gratitude, a Flagrant Flower of Life, la Reverence 

^IvRcUanee. Self-Control. Ec»-Rcspect. 
Foolish Pride and Silly Prejudice. Anger, the Dis* 
5?rlcr,«Tb0 A°8rt of Forgiveness. Observation a 
Great Faculty. Perseverance, tho Friend of Man. 
Punctnallty. a Promoter of Success. The Difficulties 

r.lfc% Temptation, tbo Demon on the Highway. 
Habit, Second Nature. Power of Will. Courage, a 
Necessity to Klpbt Living. In Regard to Concealed 
Vice. Beautiful Charity. Fidelity, tbo Giver of • 
Strength and Honor, Value of Wealth. Avarice, Not 
a Mcans to Life’s Best End. Good Nature, Ono of 
.Life s Best Blossoms. Reason and Free Inquiry.

. A D™ I’I’«s- ll(i;l>U> of Animal,. Rights of Children. Human Rights; or tho Equality 
of Mau. Moral Cleanliness. Politeness—Tbe Gentle* 
man. Politeness—Continued — Tho Gentlewoman. 
Beat Society. Progress; or Enlightenment. Wisdom. 
Price. Cloth, $1. Sold at this Office.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT
- AND - ,

THE SPIRIT WORLD.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

A most able and bitcrcstlnc presentation of a most 
Important subject. Every Spiritualist and every In
quirer Into the proofs and philosophy of Spiritual* 
km should have this excellent book, its value Is too* 
ognlxed and acknowledged ail over the world. Price, 
cloth, |1. For sale at this office.

The Molecular Hypothesis
OF NATURE.

BY PROF. W, M. LOCKWOOD,

The only treatise ever offered the reading ana 
thinking public in tho interest of modern Spiritual* 
hnu that 18 absolutely free from the theories of sunet* 
st!tion, and which

’ Pcmonatrates ccntlnxlitij bf life and our envi*
■ ronment of tpirUitual influence*t ; ?
from the data of modem physical and physiological

To the Spiritualist, an impregnable foundation of 
Scientific data and verified -facts.

To the materialist and skeptic, a revelation of the 
Invisible energies operative in Nature’s formula of 
evolution. - .

To the ecclesiastic, a new heaven and n new earth. 
A book to read, to study and think about A con
densed volume of scientific information for 25 oentt. 
Address your orders to

*£ZtL£f?^r«*£t^^ ctreafe

Real Life in the Spirit-Land? !
Given ImpfriUonin, by Mra. Marla M.JH»». To#
“mSM^ ’“’r^ “^*5:
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iGENERflL SURVEY
|The Spiritualistic Field—Its 
IP Workers, Doings, Etc.

t Bear in mind, please, that we cannot 
P publish weekly reports of meetings, 
if Whenever a change is made in speak- 
g- ers, or anything of special interest, send 
V us a brief item, please. A great deal 
ft . can be expressed in a dozen lines; but 
K\ long reports will not be used. Meetings 
g are of local interest only. We extend a 
lift cordial invitation to all speakers to send

81

• in their appointments to lecture, and 
. general movements, which Will bo read 
, by at least 40,000. We go io press early

Monday morning, and items must reach 
usas early as Friday or Saturday in 
order to have immediate insertion

Communications must always bo ac
companies by the full'name and address 

ft of the writer, pr no attention will be 
paid to them: ' ’ 1 ,

Farmer Rijpy writes from Marcellus, 
Mich,; '“I am still, in the field giving 
seances, and many people come from all 

, parts of the country to visit me, and 
’ witness the demonstrations of spirit re

turn. The cause is still growing iu this 
partstif Michigan.” ■

On November 8 the Spiritual and Re
ligious Association of Massillon, Ohio, 
commenced a course of Sunday evening 
meetings ntG. A/R. Hall. This society, 
founded only last March, is increasing in 

' membership, and is quietly butperse- 
veringly.working to spread the knowl
edge of spiritual truth in this locality. 
E. J. Bowtell is speaker for the present 

. month, and on Sunday mornings for the 
remainder of the year he will address 
meetings at tho Assembly Room, City 

' Hull, Canton, O. ,
On the evening of Novo®berl1 there 

will bo a testimonial benefit given to 
Prof. Sundeeii, tho mind-reader, at 
Bricklayers’ Hull, 93. S. Peoria street, 

ft Admission, 15 cents.
The St. Louis Republic makes an at

. tack upon the . manifestations given 
through Hatfield Pettibone. C. H. 
Merry writes that, there is no truth 
whatever in the charges made, and en
dorses Mr. Pettibone, as hundreds of 
others have done.

' P; W. Geer, editor of The Torch of 
Reason, of Silverton, Ore., was in the 

’city last week. He was a delegate to 
the Secular Convention.

, G. W- Kates and wild are'at 16 Greig 
ft street. Rochester, N. Y., during Novem

ber. December address will be 283 
Seventh street, Buffalo, N. Y. They 
have some open time in 1897.

More than four thousand school chil- 
dron and their teachers listened to the 

’ . sweet tones of the late Ole Bull famous 
Cremona violin at the City Hull, Glou
cester, Mass., Saturday afternoon, the 
1th inst. Prof. J. Jay Watson and his 

-Uaught'cr, Miss Annie A. Watson, were 
tho principal artists. This wonderful 
violin is 280years old, having been made 
In 1616; ,Hoh. David J. Robinson, mayor 
of Gloucester, presided. This is the be

. ginning of a series of annual entertain
ments to be given under the name of 

ft Sawyer Public School Day.
W. H. Burr, of Washington, D. C., 

writes: “At the last light circle seance 
. of Pierre Keeler, instead of tho invaria

ble taking off of his coat, Dr. Hans
-, mann’s coat was .taken off. He sat next 

to Mr. Keeler, who clasped his left arm 
with his two hands, while a gentleman 
at the other side clasped his right arm 
with both hands, forming what is called 
a double battory. The coat was thrown 

, ” jver from behind tho screen onto me.
A dozen years ago Dr. Hansmann pit- 
led me and others of his friends for be
ing deluded with Spiritualism. Now 
there is not a more ardent Spiritualist 
In Washington than he. Ho has several 
aundred slates full of spirit communica
tions and is himself mediumistie.,”

; ■ Etta Pontius writes from Sturgis, 
Mich.:' “Tlie annual election of officers 
of tho Sturgis Harmonial SocietJ‘Aic- 
stirred September 20, 1896. The follow
ing.officers will serve the coming year: 
President, Caspar Cresslar; treasurer,

•: Christian Elser; secretary, Miss Etta 
Pontius. Dr. F. H. Denslow, a resident 

’ of Sturgis, has just closed a splendid 
. series of.lectures for our society, which, 

using inspired, were also very inspiring. 
Dr. Denslow will continue to lecture, 
and considering the fact that tbe society 
of ^turgis has recently ordained him, we 
are glad to recommend him toall others, 
since knowing his worth and admirable 

: speaking qualities we trust others will 
ft,find him equally satisfactory.”

Mrs. Mary G. Peters writes: “The 
' residents of Full Brook, Cal., and viein- 

. ity have enjoyed an intellectual and 
. spiritual treat through the mediumship 

of Miss Lvdia W. Allen, who camo to 
js froin the Escondido camp-meeting, 
where her services as/an eloquent lec- 

. surer and worker for the cause were 
ft highly appreciated by skeptics and Spir- 

’ ■ itualists alike. Tho first two meetings 
ft’ were held in a grove of magnificent 

oaks adjacent to the town. Subjects 
from the audience were called for by the 

i-. guides, and after some hesitation tbe 
'ft audience selected three topics for each 

meeting, the first being ‘Antiquity of 
' Man.’ ’The Effects of Spiritualism ou 
< the Human Race,’ aud ’How Shall a 

Skeptic Become Convinced?*^ Miss Al- 
,.len proceeded without delay to discuss 

. 'the topics given—combining them into 
ft. one. connected and masterly address 

whicli lasted over one hour. The audi- 
V . ence, which consisted largely of non-be- 

■ Llievers, was intensely Interested. From 
; ' tbe first moment of entrancement a

they may ba. Another meeting has 
been kept going for several weeks in 
Strope’s Hall, by Capt. H. H, Brqw^of- 
Topeka, assisted by Mrs. Dr. Hutcheson, 
of Kansas City. I gave two lecture? 
there myself in October, in Captain 
Brown’s absence. There are, doubtless, 
enough Spiritualists in Kansas City and 
suburban towns to keep two or three 
halls full, if they would turn out. I shall 
bo pleased to have my friends call and 
see me, or address 720 East Ltd street. 
Am open for work within easy reach of 
Kansas City."

November 1st, Mr. Boutell spoke at 
Canton, Ohio, on the omnipotence of 
spirit. The brave, noble spirit finds 
good in everything. If evil, which our 
philosophy teaches us is but undevel
oped good, seems to the external consid
eration to be but unmitigated evil, still 
the wise spirit grows strong and calm 
by the contemplation of that dweller on 
the threshold of all spiritual good. In 
the evening, at Massillon,. Mr. Bowtell 
spoke on the state of those spirits who 
pass from this life with interests unde
tached from the mortal plane.

. Dr. J. N. Magoon, who has been do
ing very efficient work in Milwaukee, 
Wis., is bow stopping in this city, at 
581J North Clark street, where he can 
be addressed for engagements.

VL L. Lathrop, late of Boston, has re- I 
moved to Chicago, and is now .located 
at 4253 Cottage Grove avenue. He will 
hold developing and tests circles there.

The following notice has been sent to 
us: Mrs. Lora Holton will lecture and- 
give musical psychometric readings and 
tests at Sigler’s Hall, 52(1 W 63d street, 
Englewood (over post-office), Sunday, 
November 22, at 7:30. Subject: ’The 
Problem of Life.’ Conference and me
diums’ meeting at 2:30. All are invited. 
These meetings will continue through 
the winter. Mrs, Holton will hold par
lor musical tost circles by engagement in 
the city and within a reasonable dis
tance of Chicago, upon moderate terms. 
She can be seen daily at No. 83 Thirty- 
first st. Sim will also hold a circle next 
Thursday evening at 285 W. Monroe 
street."

Dr. Adah Sheehan will serve the Phil
osophical Society of Lima, Ohio, for De
cember. She will accept engagements 
for week-night services in adjacent ter
ritory. January and February aro open 
dates. March will find this able worker 
with the society in Kansas City.- En
gagements en route or for week-nights 
solicited. The last Sunday in June will- 
be spent with the old Southwest Mich
igan Association, at their annual meet
ing to be held at Luke Cora. Engage
ments solicited in the vicinity for the 
first three Sundays in June; also for 
camp work for 18a7. Address Elsinore 
Gate and Russell street, Cincinnati, O.

Georgina McIntyre writes: “We wish 
to let our friends know that wo have or
ganized tbo Sunday-school of Love, 
which meets at 11)10 Washington boule
vard every Sunday at 2 o'clock. We 
shall spare no labor to make this one of 
tho most interesting as well as instruct
ive schools in the^city. We are going 
to give a dime social hove Friday even
ing, Nov. 20, at 8 o'clock ;o which all 
are welcome. We will also hold meet
ings Sunday mornings and evenings at 
]Or45 and 7:45 until further notice. We 
extend a cordial invitation to all earnest 
workers in tho vineyard of truth to come 
and assist us in spreading the Pente
costal feast. In a silent way we have 
been sowing tho seeds in this part of tho 
city for nearly six yeqrs, unaided main
ly. Recognizing tho truth that in union 
there is strength, we now throw aside 
every barrier that those who feol an 
added inspiration may join us. Song 
service every Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock. All aro welcome.”

Col. James Freeman writes from 
Bloomington, Ill., “Mr. and Mrs. J. M.

Washington boulevard, corner of Ogden I 
avenue. We desire that this auxiliary 
tq our society mav be the means of satis
fying a long Tell need in the progressive 
work on the West Side, Many have 
been obliged to keep their children at 
home, or send them to orthodox Sunday
schools, no; feeling able, to send them to 
lyceums in other parts of bur city. Com
plaints of paying car-fare, added to other 
attendant expenses, was more than some 
could afford, especially Sunday after 
Sunday. Our cause needs your worthy 
recognition in attending services, and 
replenishing tho treasury. For some 
time we have only taken a collection, in
viting those who wore more blest with 
this world’s advantages (materially) to 
be generous, that those who were un
able to pay our former asked donation 
<10 cents) may have the craving of their 
spiritual appetites ministered to. We 
certainly must feel we are indebted to 
those who leave their blight homes in 
Spirit-life to bring us the instructive 
lessons not only of tho life eternal 
opened to us in a continued existence, 
but profitable in our present every day 
aff airs of to-day, which will enhance our 
joys now and make more beautiful our 
happiness in the future life,”

J. M. White writes from Carthage, 
Mo.: bQwing to sickness I have been 
unable to attend the camps this past sum
mer, but am now open for engagements, 
for lectures, platform tests and seances.” 
I have been giving seances at Sheldon,- 
•Jasperand Golden City, and am now in
tending to .work in Carterville, Webb 
City and Joplin, Mo. My address for 
the next week will be Carthage, Mo." 
, F. E. McKenna writes of the good 
work done at Shepherd, Mich.: “We 
have just had Mrs. Annie L. Robinson, 
of Port Huron, here to give us two lec
tures. Knowing her reputation as a 
speaker and tost medium we secured 
the Opera House for the meetings. The 
first evening, owing; to a severe rain
storm, a small but very appreciative au
dience greeted our speaker. The sec
ond evening the Opera House was well 
filled. Mrs. Robinson's two lectures and 
the many tests she gave while hero, has 
won for her the admiration of all who 
listened to her,, and I am inclined to be
lieve some of our orthodox friends 
stayed away for fear they might have 
admired some of the gems of thought as 
they fell from the lips of our inspired 
speaker.'.' *

, Frank T. Ripley, speaker and plat
form test medium, is filling the large 
I. O. O.-F. Hall for tbe Spiritual Ad
vance Society of Detroit, 'Mich. It 
meets at 2:30 and 7:30 every Sunday in 
the Walker Block, corner of Fort and 
Criswell streets. Mr. Ripley can be en
gaged for December, January, February 
and March, on liberal terms. Address 
him at 266 Twenty-first street, Detroit, 
Mich. •

Mrs. M. A. Reed, the medium, has 
moved to 4002 Ellis avenue, whore she 
will be glad to see her friends.

THE N. 8. A.

Complimentary Words frqm 
Prominent Ohioan.
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change came over the medium, and the 
face, girlish in its normal condition, be- 
jame matured and set; the voice, which 
Is naturally mild, became deep and 
strong; gestures and manners changed, 
and the evident research along scientific 
dnes, the depth of argument and elo
quent delivery, proved conclusively tho 
presence of some superior power. Tho 
last meeting was hold in the town hall, 
vheretbe next one will be also—the in- 
cereat continuing unabated. Miss Allen 
•eaves us for Los Angeles, where sho 
will remain for a short time, preparing 
Joi’ a tour through the Southern States, 
which will begin the latter part of No
vember, stopping in several of the large 
cities, en route to the Southern.Cassa
daga camp-meeting in Florida.” -

H. F. Tower, of New York, writes: 
“Dewitt C. Hough will hold public cir
cles at 323 West 34th street, New York 
City. He answers questions in folded 
ballots in writing, and names, given in 
lull. Everyone’present receives com
munications'from spirit friends.”

Tripp are guests at my home, aud are 
giving very convincing materializing 
seances In our city, where they can be 
addressed for a few weeks in my care. 
Charles W. Peters is again lecturing be
fore the Bloomington Progressive Spir
itualist Association. Address, 402 East 
Front street, Bloomington Ill.”

E. M. Gilman writes from Milwaukee, 
Wis.; “I have located here for thp win
ter. Quite an interest is being taken 
here in Spiritualism. ' Meetings are 
held in eight different halls every Sun
day, of which-three are German. The 
Unity Society holds socials on Thursday 
night of each week, which are well at
tended. One was held at the elegant 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Bumps on the 
12th inst., which, to say tho least, was a 
grand success. The next will be held In 
the parlors of Dr and Mrs. Wheeler. 
The Unity Society meets every Sunday 
at 7:30 p. m.. in the hall, 558 Jefferson 
street. Lectures and tests by Geo. H. 
Brooks, followed with tests by myself 
and Prof. A. P. Roberts, tho ‘Welsh 
prophet,’ of this city, who has given 
some remarkable tests.”

William B. Morrison writes from 
Grand Rapids, Mich.: “Mrs. Amanda 
L. Coffman has of late shown increased 
ability as a speaker. Her public work 
in spirit descriptions, messages and 
readings, is of a very remarkable char
acter; fully equaling in clearness, va
riety and positive identification, any 
work previously done here by the most 
famed mediums, of whom we have had 
many of the best. She certainly stands 
to-day second to none; and we should be 
faithless to duty, did we neglect to let 
others know ot any medium's growth 
and unfoldment. Mrs. Coffman’s labors 
are and have been connected with the 
Band of Harmony, a new society lately 
formed here, having for speaker at tbe 
present time Dr. Dean Clarke, who is do
ing a good work in interesting thinking 
people.”

W. R. writes from St. Paul, Minn.: 
■ “J. C. F. Grumbine opened the month 
of November at Central Hall for the 
Spiritual Alliance and wan greeted with 
a large and friendly audience. Spirit
ual forces are rather crippled here, but 
no bettqr field exists - for consecrated
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Double Personality.

Tothe Editor- As T know According to the Literary Digest, 10 THE LDITOR.-—As l_Knowjqu this isilia question xvhich. Dj‘. Halsey L.
ta nn in Inun with mir nnnen ann with txt^^-i i. „

you would not wrong anyone who is 
putting their life ana energy into the 
work, I know that jpjhen such a per
son is wronged you. -would be the first 
one to. fly to their reside.

I say all of thi^beeause of a very 
short talk I have kd with Mrs. 
Helen Stiqirt filchings. It appears 
that some time since, when she was 
taking a hasty dinner in a Buffalo ho
tel, oge of those omnipresent newspa
per interviewers attacked her for an 
interview. She told him that as she 
had to eat her dinner and catch the 
train which left in a very few mo
ments, she positively had no time for 
even the shortest possible interview; 
but, reporter like, |ie,6(it down at the 
table opposite her and plied her with 
questions as to what kind of a preach
er she was, where she was going to 
preach, and other like questions.

She told him, as plain as language 
could make it, that she was a Spirit
ualist, and was going, I think, to 
Milwaukee, preach Spiritualism.

Judge of ‘her surprise when an ex
tended interview came out announcing 
that she had renounced1 Spiritualism, 
and that henceforth she was going to 
devote her energies against it. She 
was to bo the pastor of a church 
which had no sympathy with Spiritu
alism, and other like news, which the 
reporter dug wholly out of his own 
fertile brain.

Then the Chicago Chronicle took 
the matter up, and published it with 
a few emendations. The next thing 
she knew it was in The Progressive 
Thinker, with editorial comments. 
Mrs. Richings seems to think, in her 
conversation on the subject, that the 
spiritual papers in this country are 
published by able newspaper’ men, 
and that their experience with the av
erage daily paper should lead them to 
receiv^information from that source, 
especially when it is against a fellow 
worker, with a “grain of salt.” At 
least their doubts shoulcl be large 
enough to. lead them, before repub
lishing such a thing, to write to the 
party indicated and ascertain whether 
they had renounced^piiitualism; if so,

The Progressive Thinker for No
vember 7 contains the report oi Presi
dent H. D. Barrett to the N. S. A. for 
the year ending November 17,181)6. It. 
covers twenty columns; is a very com
prehensive report, and shows that the 
cause of Spiritualism is in a very healthy 
condition. Prof. Barrett had. to travel 
33,000 miles, through forty States; 
crossed the continent four times, by 
four different railroads; giving 200 lec
tures, in addition to numerous confer
ence talks; has written more than 1,200 
letters and 100 articles for Spiritualist 
and secular newspapers. His herculean 
labors bore hard upon his health; nut 
the angel-world and kind friends car
ried him safely through it all. Too 
much credit cannot bo awarded to Prof. 
Barrett and all the officers of the N. S. 
A. for the valuable work accomplished 
in the past year, which, it is safe to say, 
eclipses any one year since the “Roch
ester knockings” first convinced the 
world th^J we do live hereafter and can 
talk with our deceased friends, The re
port should bo carefully read by all 
Spiritualists and Freethinkers, and a 
general effort made “to procure sub
scriptions for copies of tbe official pro
ceedings of the N. S. A. when it appears 
in pamphlet form. C. H. Mathews.

New Philadelphia, Ohio.

Boy Eleven Years Old a Medium.
We have a grandson living with us, 

eleven years of age, who is giving some 
of the most startling manifestations for 
so young a child, without any eff ort on 
our part to draw them out. While at a 
neighbor’s house with a few friends, 
among other tests, he went to tho organ 
and began to touch the keys and acted 
as if hunting for some particular piece 
to play. With eyes closed aud entranced 
he manifested a desire to have the piece 
sung and played. It proved to be the 
piece that was sung at Mr. W.T.Vance’s 
funeral. A noble man and true Spirit
ualist. and a soldier in the late rebell
ion. There was present a part of the 
choir that sang at his funeral, and after 
the piece was sang the boy shook hands 
with all the old friends of the late Mr. 
Vance, and gave tho Grand Army grip 
to one man present, who had also been 
a soldier, with many other tests, and 
with eyes closed aud entranced. Last 
evening, at our house, a ■ man came for 
a reading and he gave him some of the 
most wonderful tests of spirit presence 
that I ever witnessed, and I have seen 
many and varied manifestations. -

Mr, and Mrs. Levi Wood.

On
passed to Sptrtt-Ltfe. -

the 7 th inst. the writer of these

Mrs. Richings hefer renounced 
Spiritualism—neve^ taught of doing 
such.a thing. On^nq, contrary, she 
has preached it every Sunday and al
most every other day’for the last ten 
years, and hopes to^chitinue to preach 
it for at least one-ttiir^ of the incom
ing century. „,u, i' .

Of course you, i Mri Editor, like 
many others, was mfellifl by the report 
iu the daily papers^fut'cl had jio desire 
to injure Mrs. Ricbyig^.,

Though Mrs. Richings has engage
ments fol' a yeaf- 'altetui, she occasion
ally gets word from some one who 
supposes that she really lias forsaken 
Spiritualism. Please correct the Im
pression ; let the world know that Rev. 
Helen Stuart Richings is yet in the 
field with her face to the foes of Spir
itualism. Yours for the right.

Moses Hull.

The extract that was published in 
The Progressive Thinker had been 
going the rounds of the secular press, 
and there appearing no denial what
ever in regard to it, and Spiritualists 
eveyrwhere inquiring in regard to its 
truthfulness, there seemed to be a ne
cessity’ for a denial. To say the least, 
that was demanded.' When one’s 
standing is assailed, he or she should 
promptly put in a denial. That is an 
easy way’ to set the matter at rest, one 
that Spiritualists demand. Mrs. Rich
ings is a grand worker, butshe should 
be prompt to correct errors or mis
takes. That is the duty of all re
formers.

satisfactory answer. He says:
"This distinguished patriarch seems 

to have been forgotten at that time, for 
no mention is made of him as one of the 
chosen few to enter the Ark: and, on tbe 
other hand, we are told that ‘every liv
ing creature perished without the Ark, 
and every man.’j ' .

“Now, Methuselah lived ‘nine hun
dred and sixty and nine years,’and since 
he had fully ten months of life left to 
him at the beginning of the flood, he 
could have completed his grand total of 
years nowhere else thau inside’ of the 
Ark. At Noah's birth, Methuselah had 
full six hundred years to live. Tn the 
-six hundredth ygar of Noah's life.’ ‘the 
windows of heaven were opened,'and ‘in 
the selfsame day entered Noah, and 
Shein, and Ham, and Japheth, the sons 
of Noah, and Noah’s wife and the three 
wives of the sons with them into, the 
Ark.’ Noah was therefore five hundred 
and ninety-nine years old when tho flood 
began. -

“Methuselah had still ten months to 
live ere his 969th year was complete. 
■Where was he? The dwellers in the Ark 
did not issue from it for a year and ten 
days after their entrance. Methuselah 
must have therefore died during the in
terval, and presumably he was buried: 
but, strange to say, nothing is said of 
this singular circumstance."

' ' H. V. SWERINGEN. '

The Great Teacher and Me
dium, F. A. Wiggins, has 

Something to Say;
To the Editor:—Your widely circulat

ing paper has a large sale here at our 
meetings each Sunday, aud, as the peo
ple of every community like to see 
something in their paper from their 
home, I will send you just a word from 
this place. There are, indeed, only a 
few societies of whicli I know In better 
working condition than the First Spir
itualist Church of Indianapolis. It inis 
It chureh home of its own and nil of the 
members seem to most fully enjoy their 
new quarters. The seating capacity of 
the main auditorium is about four hun
dred and fifty, and tbe size of nil even
ing attendance is limited only by the 
seating.accommodation of the building. 
I am doing the best that I can, In my 
humble, way, to minister to the wants 
of this people for the months df Octo
ber, November anti December. 1 ttni 
certainly gratified at the profound in
terest that is at all times manifest at 
our meetings, and mil glad to report to 
your mnuy renders that there Is a real 
live society here in this city. Since the 
society hns become organized, under 
the church laws of this State, tbe secu
lar press mid Vie community nt large 
have given us a recognition which we 
certainly did not enjoy before. I look 
upon tills as a significant fact, which it 
might be well for Spiritualists every
where to earnestly consider. If the peo
ple are so hide-bound by custom that 
they will not recognize this great truth 
except it be organized, and if it is really 
tlie wish and desire to reach the people, 
as we pretend, then let us employ the 
menus by which we miry secure the end 
which we seek. Organlzntion seems to 
me to be one of the most important of 
all means to lids end. But, if on the 
other hiuid.it is selfishness that prompts 
our motives, why, we can go into our 
retreat and take our light in with us. 
Selfishness, however, is not a character
istic of any true Spiritualist. It is my 
opinion, Mr. Editor, that thc’tinie has 
come when Spiritualism should seek, as 
never before, to reach the masses. A 
work of propagandise! is needed. Wo 
are making a few converts here every 
week; and all that is required anywhere 
to do this, is a little honest, earnest 
work down among the people. Fellow 
porkers in the cause let uh nil get down 
off otir stilts of self-Importance end get 
to wbrk right among the people.

Indianapolis, Ind. * F. A. WIGGIN.

To the Editor:—For the benefit of 
your many readers, I will state that I 
made the acquaintance of Mr. Jacob 
Ita and his wife, Mrs. S. Ita, of 1522 
Brady street, Davenport, Iowa, who are 
mediums possessing rare spiritual gifts, 
and Mr. Ita has developed independent 
slate-writing equal to auy that I have 
.seen. . .

I have a slate that Mr. Ita gave me 
the use of, that containsSa spiritual 
message produced through him last 
summer at Moline, 111. This message, 
which I herewith copy, is of vital iin- 
portaneb to the skeptic, etc. It was 
done under satisfactory test conditions, 
between slates fastened by rubber bands, 
in the presence of the sitter. There 
was no pencil used, and the writing la
in pink:
The insect bursting from its tomb-like 

bed—
The grain that in a thousand grains 

revives— •
The trees that seem in wint’ry torpor 

dea^— '
Yet each new year renewing their 

green lives; . .
All teach,without the added aid of faith, 
That life still triumphs o’er apparent 

death. Signed, David Swing.
A bust portrait of this noted minister, 

which is a correct likeness of the author 
of tbe message, appears at the bottom 
of the slate. What more proof ean be 
given to convince the investigator of its 
genuineness, and of Mr. Ita’s grand me
diumship? G. G. W. Van Horn.

A New Worker In Denver.
To the Editor:—After my sojourn In 

my native State, New-York, nnd closing 
my business there, I have again re
turned to this beautiful city of Denver, 
where’the sun sliines in brightness; aud 
to those ailing, this air and sun are 
blessings that Dame Nature bestows so 
gratuitously.

Again I find Denver alive in Spiritual
ism. and many meyliums here.' Assist
ing Dr. G. C.B. Ewell, of the First Spir
itual Church, are Miss Jennie Darrell, 
Mr. Harry Sliagren, independent slate
writing, and Mrs. M. A. Gridley, for
merly of Brooklyn, N. Y.. a prophetic 
clairvoyant also Geo. W. Walrond, 
trance and Inspirational speaker, with 
many others here. It was-my pleasure 
to attend tlie materializing seaucent the 
First Church, -given by Mrs. Durrell, 
Friday evening, .October 30. It being 
tlie first demonstration by tills lady in 
tills city; it was quite a success.

Last Sunday evening I listened to 
Geo. W. Walrond and enjoyed ids lec
ture, which demonstrated tlie philosophy 
of truth we all love. His tests wereSill 
recognized and tlie meeting pronounced 
a success. There are mediums and ma
terial here to move some things to great 
success, if it were possible to bring the 
forces together.
- Tlie Spiritualists’ State convention 
convened in the First Spiritualist 
Church, Monday, November 0, and con
tinued one week, Mlich good work is 
expected to be done. ’

MRS. E. L. TEED.

A COLLECTION OF MUSIC AND 
A~L Bongs, Golden CUuin Recitations, Memory Gems, 
Choral Responses, Funeral Ser. lees. Programs for 
sessions, Parliamentary Rules. Instructions for Or- 
gaulzlug awl conducting Lyceums. InutrimUons lor 
Physical Culture, Calisthenics and Marching; Ban
ners, Standards, the Baud of Mercy, etc.; a book by 
the aid or which a Progressive Lyceum, u Spiritual or 
Liberal Society may be organised and conducted, 
without other assistance. It supplies the. wants of 
Spiritual Societies for fresh Spiritual songs, with 
music tree from tho dismal tone of the old bymuology. 
It furntshesa unique selcctlonot choice readings and 
responses such as no other selection contains, It gives 
a practical system of graceful calisthenics, every step- 
of which Is made plain by engravings. It gives In
structions how to make tho badges and banners nnd 
Instructs In marching. It shows haw to establish a- 
Baud of Mercy us auxiliary to the Lyceum, and has 
all the moat beautiful songs which have been gathered 
up by that movement.

The author aud compiler of this Guide Is eminently 
irepared for the task by years of devoted labor Io tho 
•yccuai. The book Is the result of practical work 
end tested by tbo Interest awakened In the actual 
session of tbo Lyceum.

While Intended for tlie working Lyceum, the guide 
s admirably adapted to the needs of tbe family, sup- 
dylug 70 pages of new spiritual music aud words 
ouud nowhere else, except lu sheet form at many 

times tbe cost. The book has been placed at the 
remarkably Iqw price of 00 cents, soot postpaid.
For Sale by The Progressive Thinker,

40 Loomis St.. Chicago. - .
Also by Hudson Tattle,

Berlin Heights. Ohio.

HtRESY
. . .OR . . .

LED TO THE LIGHT.
4 Thrilling, Psychological Story of Evangelic 

sat ion and Free Thought. It is to Protest
antism what the “Secrets of the Con

vent'* ie to Catholicism,

The distinguished author, Hudson Tuttle, requires 
no Introduction to tbo readers of The Pkoorkibivk 
Thinker, but the following headings of chapters will 
show them whet they may expect from tbe book; w 

Contents:—An idyl — Firdham - Building the 
Church—Tbe Evangelist—Blood—The Saloon—The 
Lost Daughter—Law—The Harvest of boule—Jans 
Grey—The Mother of Caln-Evolution - btella— Tbe 
Cell—Deaih-A Step Forward—Tho Home Circle—The 
Double Role-Heresy—Annette The Bank Robbery— 
Liberty—All la Well That Euca Well—The New 
Church—The New Way; Led to the Light

Every chapter is devoted io one ld< a, aud the whole 
presents so many tableaux moving onward to the ell- 
max. The fiendish career of the revivalist is ccu- 
• pasted with the character of tho honest minister and 
the thinking sgniMlc. The steps by which a preacher 
f merges from the church, aud the difficulties he metis 
4 re graphical y present cd. 1 he new church and pro- 
k revive lyreuni evolved out of the old, form an in
teresting st u tv to those seeking new methods.

It Is a beautiful volume of 223 pages, and the price 
'a accordance with our new depaitnre, Is 80 cents, 
»*tpaid, or five copies for tl 25. Tor eale at tho 
•*<•<• of The Frog b*sbi ve Th inker.

THE MEOIUMISTIC
Experiences of John Brown, 

The Medium of the Rockies, with an Introduction by
PROF. J. S. LOVELAND.

This book should be in the hands of every one inter
Cited in Spiritualism.

Chapter 1, Notoriety; Early Mediumship. Chapter 
2. The Heavenly Mansion. Chapter 8, Removal to 
California; Return of His Guide. Chapter 4, Remark
able Tests. Chapters, His Work as n Healer. Chap
ter 6. Leaves the Body. Chapter ". VUlLto the Spirit
Land. Chapter 8, Methods Used by Spirits to Commu
nicate; How to Conduct a Circle. Chapter 9, Mlscel 
laneous Articles. Chapter 10, A Strange Experience 
Chapter 11, Remarkable Manifestation of Spirit Pow
er. Chapter 12, New Experiences—Illustrative oi 
Prophetic Visions. Chapter 18, The First Break in 
the Atlantic Cable Shown to John Brown. Chaptei 
14. Unseen Opposition. Chapter 14. OIa-podrIda.

For sale at thia office. Heavy paper cover, price QI 
con La.

“The Philosophy of Spirit, and the 
Spirit-World.” By Hudson Tuttle. A 
most able and interesting presentation 
of u most important subject. Every 
Spiritualist and every inquirer into the 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this excellent book. Cloth, 
81. For sftlo at this office.

"The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros 
trum. In this little volume he presents 
an succinct form the substance of his lec
tures on the Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature: and presents his views as dem
onstrating a scientific basis of Spiritual
ism. The book is commended to all who 
love to study and think. For sale at this 
office. Price 25 cents

"Principles of Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL.D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. Tho result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture's finer forces are here garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
85. It is a wonderful work and you will 
be delighted with it.

"Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First. Tho Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methodsand Instruments).” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL.D. A very in
structive and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as it well fulfills 
tho promise of its title. For sale at this 
office. Price. 75 cents. .

"Angel Whisperings for the Searcher 
After Truth.” By Hattie J. Ray. A 
volume of genuine poems, of such.fine 
moral andrapiritual tone that all will be 
pleased and benefited by it. For sale at 
this office. Price$1

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit
ualism: together with a brie! history of 
the origin of many of the important 
books, of the Bible." By Moses Hull. 
The well-known talented and scholarly 
author has here embodied the results of 
his many years"study of the Bible in its 
relations to Spiritualism. As its title 
denotes, it is a veritable encyclopedia of 
information on the subject. Price $1. 
For sale at this office.

“The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult 
romance bv Florence Marryat. The 
author’s wide experience in Spiritualism 
and her study of occult science have 

.prepared her to write this romance, 
■which will bo found laden with gems 
picked up in the course of her investi
gation and studies. Cloth 31. For sale 
at this office. ’

"Talleyrand's Letter to the Pope” will 
be found especially interesting to all 
who would desire to make a study ot 
Romanism and the Bible. The historic 
facts he states, and his keen, scathing 
review of Romish ideas and practices 
should bo read, by all. Sold at this 
office. Price 25 cent's ,

"Mahomet, the Illustrious.” By God
frey Higgins, Esq. . (Library of Liberal 
Classics.) No author was better quali
fied to write an impartial and honest 
life of Mahomet than - Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume is intensely interesting. 
It should be read in conjunction with 
Gibbon’s work. For sale at this office. 
Price, 25 cents,

"Mediumship and Its Development,' 
and How. to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents •

“The Priest, the Woman, and the 
Confessional.” This book, by the well-' 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influences and results of 
of the Romish confessional, as poved by 
the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Pried, by mall,’81. For sale:*t 
thisoffice.

THE UNKNOWN LIFE
—OF—

Jesus Christ

Since tbo writing of the New Testament no book boa 
appeared of as great Importance to CUriatianity as 
the Unknown Lira of Jesus Christ.

This volume, written by tbe discoverer of the manu
script. contains a thrllllng account of tixo privations 
and perils encountered in Ills search for it, a literal 
translation of tbe original manuscript, and lastly a 
critical analysis of what It contains.

This work contains 185 neatly printed yeyes, and Is 
published on the baah of combining che^patuu and 
excellence. Price, neatly bound, oue duiW. Paper 
cover, price 25 cents, postages cents.
Address th Is office, 40 Loomis SU, Ctecago, TIL

Apparent evidence for the existence 
of mind in connection Ivlth a body of 
which the consciousness belonging to 
that body lias no knowledge is not un
usual, and 1 have given some Illustra
tions of it in my recent papers,' But 
the interpretation of such phenomena 
is not easy. •

Since our first-hand knowledge of 
mlud is nearly always in the form of a 
personal consciousness or self, one is at 
first inclined to ascribe such manifesta
tions to a self. But since they are de
nied by the normal self, It would then 
be necessary to assume the existence of 
a second self in order to account for 
them, nud this second self is conceived 
by some ns existing beneath tlie level of 
the normal self and as having its own 
memories, interests, hopes and fears, as 
acquainted with the existence of the 
upper self, and as bearing to it a rela
tion sometimes hostile, sq^netimes be
nignant. •

Of this theory nnd its congeners I 
shall have more to say at another time; 
for the present I must coniine myself to 
that which I am developing. According 
to it the evidence which is sufficient to 
establish the existence of a mental 
event may be and usually is wholly in
sufficient to establish that of a person
ality or self. When nn automatic hand 
writes a message of which the upper 
consciousness tyiows nothing—a point, 
by the way, very hard to prove—we 
have evidence for the existence of a 
mental event; but If we ascribe it to n 
person of any sort, we are practically 
adding to It, without evidence, a multi
tude of mental events combined in defi
nite ways.—Prof. W. R. Newbold inAp
pleton's Popular Science Monthly for 
November.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES,
A Fascinating Work.

Tho reader# of Tun Progressive Thinker win re* 
member the story under the above title, by Hudson 
Tuttle, which was published In Its columns. At the 
tlmc«-con8Unt Inquiries were made as to Its appearing 
in book form. This wish has bow been gratified. It 
makes a volume of 243 pages, In style and form like tbe 
“Convent of the Sacred Heart,” with n finely-engraved 
likcdtsa of tbe author on the cover. The scenes of tbo 
story alternately shift from earth to the spirit spheres, 
and the philosophy of Spiritualism, the occupation and 
modes of life of spiritual beluga, are presented Ln the 
pleasing form of narrative.

Tbe following orc the cbapter-tIVcs: Introduction; 
The House of the Sage; Home of the Miser; Tbe Low 
Societies; Hade:; CliristmMtide In the Spheres of 
Light; Christmastldc and the Golden Gate; The Un
happy Marriage; Easter Day In Heaven; A Visit to 
tbe Earth; The Change Called Death; Coming to tbo 
Knowledge of tbe Light; The Society Again Visits 
Earth; Tho Forsaken and Despised; Discussion: A 
Visit to n Distant Globe; Reunion In the Spirtl-vyorld; 
Coatentedncss Not Goodness; Address of the Sage.

Itis a book tbe Spiritualist will be delighted with; B 
book Iu which tbo Investigator will find answers to 
ever-recur ri ng questions; a book which will interest 
tbe church member, nor repel the most prejudiced. 
The price in paper is 50 cents; muslin 91; postpaid.

tions, ami tells what devices are used 
to give them a realistic appearance. 
Prof. A. S. Packard fells about a climb 
up “The Crater of Mount Shasta.” In 
‘‘Notes on Bhils, Burmese and Battaks,” 
also illustrated, Dr. R. W. Shufeldt de
scribes the physical and mental charac
ters of three Oriental iWbples. Another 
illustrated descriptive article, by Mar
garet W. Leighton, has the simple title, 
“Shells.” Theopening’paperof the num
ber, by Prof. W.H..Hudson,of Stanford 
University, deals with a more serious 
subject, “The Moral Standard,” Its aim 
being to show the superior reasonable
ness of scientific’ ethics.01 Prof. Edward 
R. Shaw treats of “itie' Employnient of 
the Motor Activities In Teaching,” 
showing how natural' tendencies of the 
child that are troublesome If repressed, 
are helpful when Yfrlftieriy directed. 
Prof, W.'R. Newbollf fives’a scientific 
view of “Double Pe&ohillty,” a some
what extreme depicqnnZbf which is fa
miliar to. the public ^in^Dr. Jekyl and 
Mr. Hyde. Dr. Hatriwn Allen-gives 
the careers, with portraits, of “Two 
Scientific Worthlei1’ ~ Sir Thomas 
Browne and Sir ThofiJas’^tamford Raf
fles. In lighter vein‘Again are “A Dog’s 
Laugh” (illustrated).91 by ^M. 16 Vicomte 
d’Aiglun, and “Popiflar'^upersHtions," 
by Dr. Walter j.9'Hoffman. Albert 
Gaudry calls attention to “The Abund
ance of Animal Life.” “Other articles 
deal with “Science in Wheat-Growing,” 
“Evolution of Insect Instinct,” and the 
teaching of the “Deaf and Dumb.” 
There is also a “Sketch,” with portrait, 
of William C. Redfield, the American 
meteorologist In the. “Editor’s Table” 
the “new” woman, vagwe psychology, 
and the abuse of free libraries receive 
attention, and Prof. Jordan's “sympsy- 
chograph” joke in a recent number is 
explained for the benefit of those who 
did not see through it This magazine 
leads all others; it is the best scientific 
magazine in the world. New York; D. 
Appleton & Company. Fifty cents a 
number, $5 a year! - ' j.

Trust God for great things; with your 
five loaves, and two fishes he will show 
join A way to feed thousands.—Bush
nell. M:. '' '".ft ’"' - '' '"''/ ;’“'

lines was called to Washington, Pa., to 
conduct funeral services, occasioned by 
the departure of Adelmer, a beautiful 
boy of 2 years, the only child of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. A. Town, former residents of 
Washington, at present of Montpelier, 
Ind. Mrs. Town came in the early part 
of tbe season on a visit to her mother. 
About one month since the little boy 
was taken with a severe cold which 
terminated in that dreaded disease, 
scarlet fever. He was pronounced out 
of danger on two occasions (having a re
lapse after he was considered nearly re
covered) but tbe treacherous disease 
preyed in secret upon the little body. 
He sank rapidly and suffered indescrib
able agonies until release by a passing 
out of the mortal. The parents of the 
child are Spiritualists, constant readers 
of The Progressive Thinker, and 
aredn possession of nearly all the leading 
works on Spiritualism, so they have al 
the consolation our beautiful philosophy 
can afford. _

At the burial, as the little casket was 
being lowered - into the ground, the 
mother, overcome for the time with her 
grief at the physical separation with 
her little one, cried: “Good bye, my 
babv darling.” Then, after a pause, she 
said: “I know your spirit is not there.” 
As no Spiritualists were present, except 
the parents, an uncle of. the departed, 
and a young lady medium, it is to be 
hoped that the service, as well as .the 
last words of the mother at the grave, 
may have made an impression on the 
minds of those representing the differ
ent orthodox beliefs. .

Mattie E. Hull.

' Religion of the Future. ”By S. Weil. 
Cloth. 81.25; paper, 50 cento.

CoxnncTB: "The White Bull" a Satirical Romance; 
"Zadlg, or Fate," an Oriental History; "The Sago and 
the Athcltt;” "The Princess of Babylon;’’ "The Man 
of Forty Crowns;" "The Huron, or Pupil of Nature;” 
“Mlcromegsa," nSatire on Mankind; “The World as 
it Goes;" “The Black and tho White;” “Memnon, the 
Philosopher;" "Andre Dea Touches at Shm;" "Bab- 
abec;” "Tho Study of Nature;" "A Conversation 
With a Chinese;" "Plato’s Drcam;” "A Pleasure in 
Having no Pleasure:" "An Adventure in India;" 
"Jeannot and Colin; ’ "Travels of Scarmentado;" 
"The Good Brahmin;” "The Two Comforters;" "An
cient Faith and Fable."

One volume, post 8vo, 480 pages, with portrait and 82 
Illustrations. Extra vellum cloth, si.Mt postage, 15 cents. * *

"Voltaire’s satire was keen and fine-pointed as a 
rapier.”—Magazine of Am. History.

"A delightful reproduction, unique and refreshing. 
—Boston Commonwealth. ___________________ 

■ VOLNEY’S RUINS
—AND—

THE LAW OF NATURE, 
A TO WHICH IB ADDED A .

Volney’s Answer to Dr. Priestly, a Biographical Notice 
by Count Darn, and the Zodiacal Signs and

■ . Constellations by tho Editor;
Also, a Map of the Astrologies! Heavens o 

. < . the Ancients.

and conscientious mediumship than 
here. St. Patil, like Minneapolis and 
Other cities, suffers from undeveloped 
mediumship, and those who exploit 
Spiritualism in the name of mammon. 
Public halls and so-called ‘hotels’ for 
mediums and what not are veritable 
side shows and auxiliaries for personal 
ambitions and aggrandizements, ■ and; 
often are exploited as assignation 
houses, Auy so-called wonder-worker, 
who can perform, is sought after, what
ever may be his moral or medial qualifi
cations. A rake off of dollars and cents 
is the summum bonum of the ambition 
and labor of these Incubated sensitives 
and perennial frauds, while genuine 
mediumship is starved out. The propa
ganda of the devil goes on unrelentingly 
and the Spiritualist has no way or 
power to stem the tide. Fate and ret
ribution will surely bring about a 
change. All true workers in St. Paul 
and Minneapolis can afford to wait and 
trust. Their guidance is not in vain! 
Solid and permanent work is being, done 
In both cities...by old time workers and 
stanch defenders of Spiritualism who 
care most of 4ll for personal purity, 
honor and genuineness in character and 
mediumship.' So we have faith in the 
overthrow of thetorces of evil and dark
ness.”,

Kirs. Mary C. Lyman, of 189 Park Av
enue, whose ministrations on the-West 
Side have been quite successful, writes: 
“The First'Society of Spiritual Unity, 
November. 1st, organized a children’s ly- 
ceUin, that will meet every Sunday at: 
2;30 p. m., in Washington Hall, 490

We had watched for days around him, 
■ The youngest of our fold.

The little sprite, with'his eyes of light, 
And his hair of burnished gold.

But now the eyes were-darkened, • 
Blinded by death and pain,

And we feared the smile we loved the 
while

Might never return again.
It seemed that the baby slumbered, 

No sleep the watchers knew,
For the night of pain had come again, 

And the hopes that so hopeless grew—
When, lo! the little eyes opened,

The little face shone with light, 
And the baby smiled with that sunny 

. smile .
Which always expressed delight.

We watched him.with awe and wonder;
We watched him with hope and fear; 

But tbe smile had fled, and the baby 
was dead,

And we were weeping here.
What did that smile betoken?

What could the rapture be?
In the hour of death, with his latest 

breath, ’ -'•'■’■ :
Oh! what did the baby see? ' 

Miss Ellis-M. Wilson.

Hot shot as well as chain and grape
shot, when first'employed, were de
clared to be inventions of the devil, and 
not to be sanctioned among civilized na
tions. -

William E. Bonney writes from Kansas 
City, Mo.: “Tho work in Kansas City 
has started out in good shape for the 
present season. The First Society has 
been reorganized with Dr. Allen as 
president, and holds regular meetings 
at Tacoma Hall, 1318 Girard avenue. 
Mrs. Etta L. Leaman, of Concordia, leo- 
;iured three Sundays in her usual good 
style and was well received. Following 

'her came Mr. Roy Sutton, .a young 
B’ i) worker from St Joseph, Mo., who gave 

fe. one lecture, followed by tests. Mr. SuL 
kt- ton gives promise of being a good Instru- 

meat for the spirit-world to use in the 
“interest of humanity;' 'The rostrum is 
at present occupied by the well-known 

fe and Always;welcome, worker, Mr-s. J. B. 
Wfii'Jackson. Mrs. JaCkton never fails 
fefttointercstthe people, howeverekeptical

i

.Printed on heavy paper, from new plates, tn large, 
clear typa with portrait and tlluetratIons. One volM 
postBro, 248pages; paper, 50 cents; cloth, 75 Cents.

• This is -undoubtedly ono of tho best and most useful 
books ever published. It eloquently advocates the 
best interests of mankind, nnd clearly points out tho 
sources of human ignorance and misery. Tbo author 
Is supposed to meet in the rains of Palmyra nn appari
tion or phantom, which explains the true principles of 
society, and the causes of both the prosperity and the 
ruin of ancient states. A general ■assembly of tbo 
nations 1s at length convened, & 'legislative body 
formed, the source and origin of religion, of . govern
ment and of laws discussed, and the Law of Nature— 
founded on Justice and equity—li finally proclaimed 
to an expectant woHd.

^fe
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then we could not. believe the “reign of 
law.” • J: •

(3) Such -visions presage- the dawning 
Of clairvoyant powers;1 and; if desired, 
should be earnestly desired, aud culti
vated.,. . ' ■ ■ ■

LITTLE GIRL'S LETTER.

i This departfitent is under the manage- 
j \ went of 4be diuUnguished author, 
? . speaker and medium,
F Hudson Tuttle.
i 'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio,

S S. E. F., Sioux Falls: Q. Au aged 
' - person, yearly blind, dependent on ehai?

ity. Would it lie wrong to open the door 
I' and se’rtiie’splrit free? Whattvoultl.be 
I the.condition, that had- lost mind aud 
K -:meniofy.fiere? •
1 A. ”’ It is best-to bear the misfortunes 
\ of this life :to; ^ .The spirit, that

.was nuteeWedtoy its contact with the 
1 physical body :.wilt mot be permanently 
I affectedtoy-the.iailure of the tatter. It 
। is nbt to' be. supposed that-the spirit at 
■ once recovers its’ full activity. The in- 

flrmlties of the. body are ..reflected; for a 
■ time,'but- the mew-life will be glorious 
. by ;'mbmpails6n.l.When the: spiritual 
• perceptions awaken to the new life they 
< ’ - wili-Lcanjy ;w#;;tFein an unspeakable 
< ,3°yri';^ 1
I A. T. Waterman:': Q. Will you kind
i ly answer'll: The progressive Thinker 
' the following question: Webster defines 

Providence—“2. Especially the fore-
I sight and care •which God exercises over 
■ , his creatures;”.*.* * “3, (Theologi-

1 cal sense.) A-mauifestation of the care 
. and superintendence which God exer

i eises over Ids creatures; an event in
ll which the care or design of God is di

- rectiy seemand shown."
The iatter definiUon is the equivalent, 

>- i apprehend, of what is called “special 
i providence." Now for the question: In 
’ the philosophy or .religion of Spiritual-,. 
' ism is there anything which answers to
, “Providence?”

A. In the absolute control of Hie um- 
verse, material and spiritual, by law we 

I have the; perfect \expression bf provb
1 deuce." -

When appeals are made, as by prayer, 
or eafoflsCfles.ire,,to a higher power, 
there una’y come the interposition of 

i spirit fritti<lB,mnd there is a manifesta- 
Hon of w)iat has been called "special 

’ providence1." In such cases there is uo 
suspension . of-, law, but forces are 

I brouW'toAW’oiriotlier lin^ The an- 
Bweving of suelr prayers, and the inter- 
positionsmt;bpbtt>flti; powers, depends oil 

, the -environing condlditious which 
mak&i tills .possible. . . '..

Although thm Divine Spirit may not 
directly 'luwwer, there are laws and. con- 

■ ditions through anil by which, the earn
est spirit is granted the assistance it de
sires. It'is a flflBtake.to refer the an

. swer directly to God, as it would be to 
say he supports the world in space by 

• his extended. arm. The Protestant 
I churciies hold as sacrilege the appeal to 

any being but God. Tlie Catholics are 
I more'wise, and' offer their prayers to 

their patron saints, by which comfort
ing love; and assuring affection are 
awakejie’d-by direct contact.

' te,,w;“]i^^ Picken, England: Q. Re-
■ cently it wns my great pleasure to read 

-yourprbfotihd and comprehensive work, 
Psyejiic Science. Tn it you say: "If a 

■ . certaiii vessel be closed, and the air ex- 
hnusted,-until only one hundred atoms 

if^j,' remain, that hundred leave no space, 
■,'Y but occupy the eptte vessel. If the vac- 

■ uum beWdi' ipptt perfect,, nud 'only, 
' - ten atoms'tmnafii. the ten still occupy

“A Mother,” St. Paul, Minn.: Q. I 
had a little boy die four years ago. I 
now hear Tappings, and sometimes the 
sound as of a distant bell. ’Is it possible 
that he comes back to me? .

A. Let this mother‘bp assured that 
these sounds are results ot attempts 
made by her darling boy to attract her 
attention, and that there is no place so 
attractive to him as ills mother's side;; 
and that although borne by . attendant 
spirits far away, yet will he be con
nected with the stfands of love over 
which will be transmitted to him your 
thoughts. He is’ti^d .like ,the-fabled 
stork, that even when taking its longest 
flights to distant countries; liore away 
one end of the. thread, the'., other of 
.which was firmly Secured in!the home
liest—wherever it went it felt the pull 
of tlie cord. So is it with your child, 
with all the dear children, who stand 
just on the other side of the thin veil 
which conceals our mortal vision,

T. M., Blue Mound, Ill.: Q. I wish 
to know what Spiritualism teaches con
cerning epilepsy and' catalepsy. The 
cause does not seem to. be; understood 
in many cases. ;Has?ohjSesfelon anything 
to do with it; and, if so, how could this 
be determined, and what means taken 
to relieve the afflicted person?

A. Epilepsy, a “falling sickness,” lias 
no especial psychological significance. 
Its name descends' from Hipocrates, 
and is intended to mean the sudden loss 
of sensation and spasms. It is strictly 
an organic disease, referable to de
fects of bodily functions, Hie result of 
many diverse causes reflected on the 
brain. It Is difficult to diagnose and 
perhaps entirely beyond the control of 
the most skillful physician, who can 
only hope to palliate the symptoms, 
trusting to the vital process to bring 
restoration, which they sometimes do. 
Excesses in ancestors is .the first of 
causes, intensified often by excesses in 
the subject, .

Catalepsy is entirely distinct, al
though a state of suspended powers of 
motion, and as Hie symptoms are simi
lar in the hypnotic patient, the term 
“Cataleptic state,” has -been, used as 
synonymous, and “cataleptic,” as the 
same as “hypnotic.” , '/'his is,not advis
able, as it is misleading. ■
. In ancient times the epileptic, like all 
others seized with violent disease, was 
regarded as obsessed,and-exorcism was 
a most lucrative profession. We do not 
desire to return to' these absurd claims 
of the priesthood, although admitting 
the possibility of obsession. It would 
be equivalent to denying the claims of 
mesmerism or hypnotism to do that— 
for if u hypnotist Is able to control a 
subject, doing so not- by any powers 
conferred by the body, but by spiritual 
force, If the same hypnotist freed front 
Ills body came to this subject as a spir
it. it would be possible for him to influ
ence him in tbe same manner, and such 
Influence might be extended to a com
plete control,-which would be known as 
obsession. Lyman C. Howe made some 
very valuable suggestions on tills sub
ject in a late number of The Progress
ive Thinker, which, although appar
ently in criticism of the position main
tained in this department, really ex
pressed the exact thoughts I would 
have set forth.

the whole space; and Jf the process 
could be carried so far that only one re

. inained, It-Would still fill tbe space * *
* In short; were( there but atom in tho 

. universe',, that .■■atom would till all 
space."

Than tbat I have not read anything 
, more interesting for many years. What 

concerns me.'about it is thc data. If 
your stupendous affirmations be based 
bn adequate philosophical and scientific 
data, I'would be deeply indebted to you 

' for directions as to where to see it.
' A. f am always at a great disadvant

age when called on to explain passages 
'' in tlie books’! have published. Writing 

as the amanuensis of intelligences far 
beyond and'superior to myself, I cannot 
give more than niy own understanding 
of such passages, unless I am able to 
fecal! Hieir authors and allow them to 
explain and enlarge; and this I am uot 

. often able to do. I infer tbat Prof.
Crookes! in i the Series of researches 

' ' where.fie.employed the "tube” which, 
has given his name world-wide renown, 
and opened a new field of discovery, Is 
the authority on which the statement 

' rests; •

• John Molihoff:' Q. Is it possible that 
an infidel’s oath can be Impeached find 
made wold according to the Constitution 
of thfctlijltei States ? -

A. The framers of -the Constitution 
' carefully preserved tbat wonderful lu- 

Strument from religious bias. The word 
. God does .not occur-in It. Even in the 

oath prescribed for the President it Is 
• omitted, and he.is allowed to affirm if 

he desires. The first article in the 
amendments, to make Hie matter irre- 

’ vocable, pays:. "Congress shall make 
no law/respecting qn establishment of 
religion,'or prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech or of tbe press.” This absolute
ly separates ihjjrgovnfmnent from relig
ion, placing all'religions, or uo religion, 
on the same basis. They- all must take 
care of themselves, and stand before 
the law as equals. No officer, even tbe 
President, is required to take an oath 
on the Bible or iri tiie name of God, for, 
if they prefer, they can affirm, and this 

• is true of every oath under the supreme ■ 
Constitution. Any State taw to the con
trary would be set aside by Hie highest 

... court; An. IhfideJLX.affirmation is as 
- validsos tiie'diitb of. a Calvinist in the 

cognlzancer-orttii^supreme auHiority...

A Render;' Texas:. Q. (l) What is 
the difference., between, psychometry 
and clairvoyance,; and have they sufli- 
cient foundation, to. lie denominated a 
science? .,..- . .. •

(2) Can future events be foretold by 
■ either, when no thought of such events 

has been iu the mind of the subject?
(3) I have, on in re occasions, in a 

state half-waking, been able to read, 
as from a tablet .poetry of a high order. 
HoW shall I'understand or explain this?

A. (1) Psychometry. aud clairvoyance 
both begin with the impressibility of 
tbe mind., AU tilings have their aura, 
or spirit atmosphere, and the influence 
this exerts on tbe sensitive subject is 
Whitehead THREE Linotype 
called psychometric; a person, a 
place, a mineral specimen, a letter, each 
gives impressions of all the Influences 
they have received. The mind of the 
subject simply receives. Clairvoyance 
goes further and sees beyond these im- 
pressibns. It Is true that the two blend 

ri’ most inextricably at times. Botfi are 
small divisions of spiritual or psychic 

‘ science. *’ . . - ■ . .
(2) Prophesy Of future events in the 

life of -an individual,-with sufficient 
knowledge, Is as posffible as the coming 
if an ellipse or occultation of a planet 
a wtronomy,.. H . ^ were, not bo,

TRAVEL AND WORK.

Prominent Worker Whites 
Notes of Interest.

FROM DENVER TO NEW YORK
WASHINGTON.

AND

Her Mamma’s Birthday, and 
What Was Done.

Her Spirit Band Arranged a Nice 
Programme.

Dear Mr. Francis:—I am a little 
girl, twelve years of age, and havo been 
a medium one year and a half. Last 
'Saturday was my mamma’s birthday, 
aud my spirit baud arranged a pro
gramme for the evening to surprise her. 
Six of my controls played solos on tho 
nano; one sang an Indian song, and a 
jupooso camo and sang1 a comic song, 
Uy papa‘wrote the enclosed story fol' 
the occasion, and I think it would be 
pleasant reading for your many sub
scribers, if you have room to print it. 
We look forward to Tuesday morning's 
mail to bring us tho ever welcome Pro
gressive Thinker. With many wishes 
for your success, I remain, '

Your, friend, , 
•...............Gertie# Mills. '

79 Hammond St.; Chicago, Ill.

[We have not room for the1 entire 
story, .but give the. Spiritualist part, as 
of most interest to. Spiritualist readers. 
—Ed.] ■ . . " ■ • '

* * * Asi glanced back over my past 
life, there was no spot or place or act 
which I would have altered. My wife’s 
life was as pure as the enow on a mount
ain peak, and our home life was guided 
in a spirit of love and truth, Had we 
sinned by loving our darling child too 
much? Such thoughts as these tool] 
possession of me and threatened, my 
reason. I paced the floor continually, 
watching the door of tho sick room as 
hungry a? a shipwrecked sailor for,the 
sight of land. ’ .

After many sleepless nights, and days 
of torturing anxiety, my . wife told me 
the crisis approached; Our darling had 
put up a good fight for life, and witli 
youth and a good constitution on her. 
side, might yet stay on earth to bless our 
declining years. The doctor approached 
and told me to prepare my fortitude to 
enterthe infected room. As I stepped 
in and beheld my once beautiful child 
lying on tbe bed gazing at me with ten
der eyes from which tho fever had not 
entirely left, I suppressed a sprejun.' 
Her faco had lost its contour, and tho 
flesh from her shapely arms, limbs and 
body had gone to feed the fever., The 
doctor motioned me to advance towards 
the bedside, and as our darling at
tempted to hold out her arms to me, I 
sank on my knees, unable to stand and 
realize the great change.

As my wife camo in and 'knelt beside 
me sho took our liauds in hers and said: 
“Dear mamma and papa, I have been 
away from you a long time, but except 
when I was in great pain I have been 
very happy. *1 think I have been in 
spirit-land, and wish you could sue it. I 
cannot describe it to you, as everything 
is so beautiful. Happy children greeted 
me, and a spirit clad in white, whose 
face beamed with love, took me by tho 
hand and led me along well-trimmed 
walks bordered by banksof flowers more 
beautiful than any you ever saw or im
agined. Groups of happy children 
romped on tho greenest of grass: all 
seemed so happy singing tho most musi
cal airs, tbat I longed to join them. My

To the Editor:—The days pass so 
swiftly that I hardly realize that I have 
not sent you a letter, until someone by 
letter inquires why I do uot write The 
Progressive Thinker. Since my last 
I havo been on to New' York City and 
the N. S. A. convention. I found New 
York alive, as it always is, but, for tho 
size of the city, little interest is mani
fest in our cause. The First Society is 
doing good work under the leadership 
of Mrs. Newton, but comparatively 
small audiences aro to be found for tho 
metropolis. I had tho pleasure of meet
ing many old friends, as well as making 
the acquaintance of ’ that gifted worker, 
Mrs. Palmer Ressaguo. . .

I addressed tbe afternoon meeting, 
and gave some, ideas, on the N. S. A. 
work, following with demonstrations of 
thc phenomena, to the delight of many, 
and wonder of some,'I suppose. While I 
am over proud of my mediumship, 1 can 
but feel that earnest wish, that anan 
would bo more interested in the philo
sophical. rather than sensational side of 
our work; but both are needed, and I 
hope that we are steadily growing, 
more, perhaps, than we can at the pres
ent time realize. 1

I also found that Mr. Leonard had 
made an attempt to start -a new society, 
and was making much progress, which 
I trust will bo crowned with grand suc
cess, for surely that large city ought to 
support, ably,'many Spiritual meetings. 
.I also met those earnest workers, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Sprague, of Jamestown, 
N. X., who labored for tbe new society 
in October. '

• -I also had the pleasure of being the 
.guest of “The Woman’s Progressive 
Union,” of Brooklyn, and hearing our 
Emerson speak and give tests in his in
imitable manner, and at the close of his 
•work addressed ..them. for a time on tho 
N. S. A. work. '

An invitation from my. friend, J. B. 
Hatch, Jr,, of Boston, made it possible- 
for me tojoin the Now England delega
tion'at'.New..'York,. and journey With 
them te Washington. My thanks are 
due to him and others of the party who 
made the time pass most pleasantly. ’

Of course .tberebhventioir was a suc
cess and much good ; for the; cause was 
accomplished. A body such as gathered 
there could hot do otherwise; fob. when 
we sink personalities and' seek the true 
interests of our cause we must prosper.

I was sorry to leave the hall before 
adjournment, but to reach home in time 
for my Sunday work it' was imperative. 
I must beg the pardoii'ol my friends for 
my unceremonious flitting,' and * wish 
them all God speed at this tithe........

I reached', home—tired—at T'A. m., 
biit ready for work, and occupied both 
services with accounts of the -work of 
the convention. ’

During my'absence-Mrs! AL A. Grid
ley, Dr. Sarah L. Hard and Mrs. Ewell 
ably ministered to my people.. I found 
on my arrival my friends of the Texas 
camp—Mrs. Jennie Darrell and .--Harry 
Shagren, both well-known mediums— 
and at the present time we are holding 
a series of seances that are awakening 
most decided interest. ■*

Mrs. E. Louise Teed, who was here in 
the spring, has returned to locatp for 
the winter, and meets with a warm wel
come from all. ■ .

•On Friday evening a surprise party 
was tendered me by friends,, headed by 
Airs. Gridley. After, the .bountiful re
past, happy words of welcome and ap 
preciation of my labors here were ex' 
pressed by Mrs. Gridley and Air. Wal' 
rond and duly responded to by myself. ■ 
- I must bring my rambling letter to an 
end, ftUh warm regards from Starlight 
and myself to alt ' Gj ,C. B., Ewell.

T=^=*He^
pved ones.otitUe.ftiher.8We. I sit pa

tiently waiting’tor my summons to go, 
feeling that jny.rew|pl will be commen
surate with the good,my example has done 
by strictly upholding Love and1 Truth.

IMPORT® FACTS.
They Are Plainly Told by 

Mrs. Mattie E. Hull.

Incidents WliidSp Illustrate Con

ditions in Heal We.

To the Editor:—Sometime since, while 
I was liming all engagement in a town, 
(not necessary to name'here,) I reached 
the hall quite «& little while before it 
was time tq ppeg.the meeting, and took 
my seat in the front row of chairs de
signed for the audience, until such time 
as the chairman should come to accom
pany .me to the platform. As the peo
ple came.in, and-the chairs on each side, 
and behind, me,filled, I .overheard bits 
of conversation that1 probably would 
have ‘been suppressed, if the parties 
engaged had known’my indenity. j There 
were-some things . said in that frag
mentary talk that fSet me to thinking, 
and that thinking has caused me to jot 
down from the- typewriter, the follow? 
ing lines. ' -

One lady addressed another thus: “I 
never come here to listen to the lectures, 
I wouldn’t give a dime to hear anybody 
speak. I come here for the tests.” ^‘Do 
you often get one?0 was the response

dear spirit guide, anticipating my 
thought, said: ‘My dear child, I must 
now take you back, but in a' very short 
time I will come for you, and then you 
will have these children tor your play
mates, and forever be happy in spirit
life.’ Now .my dear parents, you must . 
not grieve for me if Tgo, for if you could 
see it as I have, you would not wish mo 
to remain in this world of pain and sor
row, but go whore all is joy and peace.”

She closed her eyes as sho ceased 
talking, and I thought her spirit had 
winged its flight to the beautiful home 
she had described. We arose from our 
knees tearless, and as'I held my wife's 
hand, I realized that only too soon our 
idolized child would take the journey' 
she seemed to look forward to with de
light. She remained for a few moments 
in a stupor or trance, and then slowly 
opened her eyes and beckoned us to 
come nearer. Taking us each by the 
hand, she said: “Mamma and papa, tbe 
same dear spirit has come after me, and 
I must go. She tells me you must not 
think ot me as dead aud lying in tho 
ground, but in a beautiful, celestial 
home, surrounded by .everything bright 
and. happy. She also says that I can 
visit you again in your homo, and al
though you may not be able to see mo, 
yet in time I can make my presence felt 
by you. Good-bye, dear ones:” and 
with a kiss, and a beatific smile on her 
face, sho passed to a higher realm.

Neither my wife nor tnyself cried out, 
but with a convulsive sob we kissed the 
face which had always given us so much 
pleasure and comfort, and went into an
other room, while kind hands straight-' 
ened out the limbs and prepared tbe 
mortal remains for burial.

The funeral over, my wife,"who had 
until now kept up by a superhuman 
effort, succumbed, and was taken down 
with brain fever. Loving friends stood 
around, taking turns in the sick room; 
the best medical practitioners were 
called in, and for weeks her life hung 
in the balance. Day and night I sat by 
her bedside, watching for tne fever to 
abate. It seemed as though sleep had 
deserted me, and oven when some kind 
friend led me from her bedside and in
duced me to lie down, it was only fora 
few minutes until I was up again. When; 
the doctor informed me the rallying 
Soint had arrived, I went in with him, 

oping for the best—fearing the worst. 
After a tinw she opened her eyes, and 
taking my hand in hers, said: “My dear 
husband, it is hard for you to lose me 
too. but a spirit band is here waiting to 
take mo to the other side, and our pre
cious child is. with them. I want you to 
always remember us as having been 
your good and loving .friends who made 
you a pleasant visit for a few years on 
earth, and hkve now passed to another 
home which they will .prepare for you, 
and make it oven better and happier 
forever than the happiest hours Or years 
which wo spent together on earth. I 
have- seen many of our relatives and 
friends who have passed over, and some 
are standing beside us now. A glorious, 
happy life awaits all who have conformed 
to right principles and stood up sturdily 
with Love and Truth as mottoes on their 
banner. Since we must part, it will be 
only for a short time. Every person, 
unless he is taken off prematurely, must 
bear his sorrows -and burdens on this 
mundane sphere, that he may prove by 
right living, that although he is beset 
by temptations and evil desires, yet by 
repulsing them he will be better fitted 
to occupy a place among the exalted 
spirits in the celestial home. And qpw, 
good-bye, dear husband. I shallalways 
watch over you, and when the appointed 
time comes, will be here with our dar
ling child to guide yoirto happiness and 
love.” ■ • ’ ‘

She kissed me, and-all was over. -
What happened after that is mere 

conjecture. Kind friends, attended to 
the preparations for the funeral, and 
after the excitement which I had passed 
through was over, I found myself once 
more attending to my duties as before. 
Many years have passed ’ since the 
scenes which I have narrated occurred, 

, and many friends who were kind to me 
ia By dire distress have joined thgir

of the lady to whom the conversation 
was addressed.: “Oh, my! no!” was the 
answer.. "But Intend just as good a 
chance as any one, and I had ,rather 
come here and pity ten cents, and run 
my chances, Hian'togo to a medium, 
and pay for a sitting. ..T-would be more 
sure of getting.teats than I am when I 
come here, and I have no dollars to 
throw away on mediums.’” , .

“Are you a Spiritualist?” interrogated 
the lady to whom the question was-first 
addressed. “I don’t know much about 
it. All I know is what I hayp seen here. 
“I never read a Spiritualist book or 
paper in my life, but I guess I am as 
much a Spiritualist ns anything. A 
medium told me once that I wire going 
to lose some mopey, and I lost some, so 

.there must be something iu it,” -
In a few moments I heard another 

party say: “I know there Is something 
in it, for wo have circles iu our house, 
but we have them on the sly" (the words, 
“on the sly,” were said in a lower tone 

-than tlie preceding sentence). All this 
•ntade a deep Impression on my mind. 
“Even our children;" she went on to 
say, “know nothing about it” The lady 
to whom these, words were addressed 
asked: “Do you get any manifesta
tions?” “Yes,"wap the response. "We 
got lovely messagedfrom our little girl. 
She gives beautlfiW<nescrlptions of her 
spirit-home. Site says site has teachers, 
and. that she wJU ^l] us who they are 
after a while. Sampans she often sees 
the children, and sue wishes they would 
not ery so mubli foFner.”

Tbe woman wh4 ^tts receiving this 
precious bit of Ibfo^Jnatlon said: “I 
should think youpjyoyld tell Utem. 1 
remember how Huw rook on when she 
died." "Yes I know?uWas the answer, 
“but they couldn’t understand it, and 
it would bo'just Hlffi. them to tell It nt 
school; the other- (jh|l^ren would make 
fun of them. Them Is time enough yet. 
I prefer to wait ■'‘until they are old 
enough to fight theffi'Wwn battles."

As the numbers flnflhe"hall increased 
and the hum- of: yotoflwas heard from 
every part of the room, fl wondered If 
the dialogues to'whitjn I had been a 
listener were a sample of the chit-chat 
that was going oh all about me. I knew 
it could not be, for I observed many 
familiar faces—faces of friends who I 
knew had been lu Spiritualism a long 
time, and who desired the best there 
was in its glorious philosophy. Not
withstanding this, the ardor I had taken 
to the hall on behalf of my work had 
suddenly chilleU, and after my introduc
tion to the audience, I felt to say, 
“What came ye out for to see?"

I have schooled myself as much as 
possible during my many years of pub
lic work to be as posit^e as possible 
to disagreeable conditions that I may 
feel from one or many in tbe audience, 
and to rise to an altitude where my 
Spirit may become receptive to tlie 
higher Influences; but there are occa
sions where it requires all the will and 
soul-force one may' command,, to con
quer disturbing elements, and I felt

One
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GENERAL DIVISION;

A New England Party Attends the 
N. 8. A. Convention.

FROM “THE HUB.”
Notes and News of Spirit

ualism in Boston.

HYPNOTISM;

DIAL PLANOHETTE.

such, must take ud its Great Work.

PHILOSOPHY

Do you desire to receive Communications?

Outside the Gates, and Other Tales, 
and sketches. By a band of spirit Intelligences, - . 
through the mediumship of Mary Theresa Sbelbamcr. 
An excellent work. Trice 81.25. .

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. Price, 10 cento.

IngersoH’s Great Address
On Thomas Paine, at the late Paine celebration la 
New YorkClty. Price,.5 cents; ten^opiesforSOcento.

and went away to investigate, and as
certain if their statements were true. 
Where did they go? To the home cir
cles; they were held in every com
munity. Boys and girls were touched 
by the power of the spirit, and related 
wonderful yiSlons and many of them 
spake as mortal never spake before. 
Who does not hold tender memories of 
those days who experienced those 
things? There was no spirit of rivalry 
or jealousy felt on those hallowed deca
sions, hearts were softened and made' 
tender as tlie dear messages from 
our arisen friends were voiced by hu
man lips. From the elrcle-room the 
newly converted, went to the public 
meetings to hear explained Hie tilings 
they had seen and hoard. 'There was 
a strength in the work of that^day'be
cause thelaborers in the vineyard of 
Spiritiuilisiu, were working on spiritual 
lilies’.- . . ■ ■■

I believe in, and thoroughly endorse 
the idea of co-operation between the 
pheiiQpienal and philosophical in Spir
itualism in. public, wherever it seeins 
the most practical,, if satisfactory wprk 
can be done... . . . > . ... .. /

Biit is not. the matter of Spiritualism 
put it; a peculiar and a false light when 
it is proclaimed emphatically by thosp 
most interested In phenomenal work, 
that/“audiences will not.gather to hear 
a lecture unless supplemented with-a 
test seance,” That may be true in 
some localities, but it. is not the cqse 
the world over, and is not such a state
ment a libel on the intelligence and in-, 
tegrlty of the rank and file of Spirit
ualists?' • ; .- - : ' .

1 have met many of our grand work
ers the past year, have learned from 
theta, that they continue'to be success
ful though (hey conduct their meetings 
n t^e old way. Sometimes .1 follow 
them in their, wock-and I leiirn by those 
who have been favored with their;ser- 
vje.es that they “fill 'the bill.” . : 
. TJiere are but few mediums, compar
atively speaking, who can do as,good 
work in the presence of. an audience of 
hundreds as in a quiet parlor meeting. 
One failure ,by a -medium is heralded 
ah hundred times more, than a^half 
dozen successful readings, and in nu
merous instances, public work taken up 
at an early stage in a medium’s career 
has proven disastrous, not only to the 
health of the niediuih but the medium
ship itself. .

There are occasions, especially at the 
large gatherings such as qne meets at 
the campmeet tags, where it seems ab
solutely . necessary for phenomenal 
work ou the platform. Those who are 
called, to do this are as a general rule 
satisfactory in their work. The mani
festations given, strengthen and clinch 
the arguments. Tests of wonderful ac
curacy, and magnificent readings are 
given^ While these grand mediums are 
numerous, they are not to be found in 
every community where there are 
Spiritualists, or where spiritual meetings 
are held. I do not know of a lecturer in 
the field that objects to co-operating 
occasionally with a first-class medium, 
< do, however, know of many who pro
test to sitting an hour after giving a 
lecture, and listening to so-called read
ings, advice in business schemes, the 
talking over domestic troubles, and 
hunting of “lost papers,” under the pre
tence of giving tests.

I do not wonder that many of the 
older and more thoughtful ones among 
our adherents are conspieious in Hie 
meetings in some localities for their 
absence. If they were furnished food 
for thought, and felt an effort was be
ing made to get into the soul of Spirit
ualism, many who have gone to dif
ferent churches would return to their 
old love and be ns ready ns in former 
times to help bear aloft the standard 
of Spiritualism. There are glorious ex-, 
captions, to the conditions mentioned in 
thimoinmunication, and I believe that 
the time Is not far distant, when the 
majority of our good people will be led 
to see that Spiritualism, to every 
individual means uufoldment, education 
—a rising into higher life, a knowledge 
that we are, spirits here and now, and

Lehavne Thrall, ■Poquonoek, Ct; Mr. 
and Mrs. Storrs, Hartford, Ct: Mr. N. U. 
Lyon, Fair River; Mr, aud Mrs. T. F. 
Rand, • Hartland, Maine; Mrs. M. L. 
Bowels, Neyr York; Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Fowler, Lynn; Mr. F. W. Smith, Mr. A. 
H. Blakinton, Rockland, Maine; Mis. A. 
B. Pinney, Mrs. A. Holman, Mrs. Emma 
Grant, of Winsted, Ct; Mrs. A. E. Pierce, 
Hartford, Ct; Mrs. J. J. Whitney (Cali
fornia) now of Boston, Mass; Mrs. 
Huttie 'Penney, Miss Marie Sullivan, 
Boston; Mr? M; A- Warren, Mr. Fred. 
Woodbury of Hudson, Mass.; Mr. C. W. 
Sullivai'l, Boston;’Mrs. Mattie Chamber
lain, Hyde Park, Mass.; Mr. and Ml'S. 
Whiting,. New Haven, Ct.; Mr. W. H. 
Hawkes, ■ B6stoh; Mr. W. H. Bach, 
Springfield, ■ -Mass.; Mrs. Anna Dick, 
Dr. N. P. Smith; Mrs. L. A. Potter, Miss 
C. F, Sherman, Mrs. Sarah Gill. Boston; 
Mrp. Maggie ‘ Waite, New York; Mr. 
Mullen,‘-Nbw York. Dr. G. Ci B. Ewell 
joined the party in New York. You can 
see by the11‘iStHhilt the party consisted 
of worker's”.1 ! . -

Tl)ere;ai'e;many Among the above that 
became1 ijipiainted . with the Western 
Spiritualists,, ’ Au.d'i Hi?ir friendship . is 
bound together'with a strong cord that 
will take all 'eternity to sever.,

Ikiipwl must be trying your patience, 
so I wiil say a word about, the meeting, 
in Boston,' gild then I will stop this 
rambling letter. After being closed all 
suminerthehifeetin'gs opened in October. 
TlieFirst Spiritualist Ladles’Aid Society; 
that meets at 241 Tremont Street .

This' society’ is one of the oldest, if 
nottheoldest,in tills part of the country. 
It has for its members some of the 
oldest Spiritualists, and some of the 
greatest workers.1 It is a charitable 
society and does a good work. It meets 
every Friday.

On Sunday, Oct. 4, The Boston Spirit
ual Temple that;, meets in Berkeley Hall 
opened its meeting. It was to 
have had' as its speaker for that 
month Prof. J. Clegg Wright, but owing 
to illness lid was obliged to cancel the 
engagement. (We trust that, ere this 
Hnie'he has fully recovered, as we can 
111 afford to [oscuuch workers), But the 
society was fortunate in securing the 
service’ of. that very popular speaker 
■and test medium Mr. J. Frank Baxter, 
who on account of the disbanding .of a 
socletyfor which lie was going to speak, 
was at'IlbdHjL' .;

The, First Spiritual Temple opened

Its Facte. Theories ahd Related 
Phenomena, with explana

tory Anecdotes, Descrip
tions and Reminds- .

cences. A. .
TiYCARL SEXTUS; THE BOOK IS 

largely a record of tbe facta and demonstrations 
which the author has seen, beard of pr preEcntpd la 
da own experiments. Tbo history of the various 
phases of tbe science Is succinctly presented,, and the 
various theories clearly stated. Many of the expert
meats described occurred iu Chicago. The pictorial 
llustrations add much to the Interest and value of the 

book, which will be found very Interesting to the gen
eral reader. as well as helpful and instructive to the 
student. The work is a handsome volume of 800 
pages, bound in cloth. Price, $X,QO, x^ur sale at 
tho oflice of Thb Rbogbksbiyb Thxnx^b. “ .

Researches in Oriental History.

as

thus on this occasion, 
What a fine inspiration!?) one might 
lie expected to gather, from an audience- 
made up mostly of such individuals? 
What a compliment is paid to oiir me
diums when those wbo rush for the front 
seats feel they “stand as good a chance 
to get a test as any one", and have no 
money to throw away”’on them. What 
a sad comment upon1 our earnest, 
faithful lecturers, to;. know there is 
even one in the apdlpnce who has Ils-, 
tehed to lectures and lectures, and yet 
"doesn’t ’ understand’ anything about 
Spiritualism.” What an incentive 
there is to writers of books and 
arid publishers ,ot papers, when halls 
are crowded and, emptied, and not 
a dozen out of the hundreds who pass 
the, table offering Spiritualistic liter
ature, even look at,books and papers 
treating on Hiese subjects. .

What avails.it, as far as the good 
of the cause is concerned, though a so- 
called Spiritualist ‘.praises our lectures 
and promises to defend, mediums? Is 
that father or'mother a true Spiritual
ist who will Invite mediums secretly to 
their homes: and hold', circles “on the 
sly,” not even (Blowing their children 
to participate in the joy when a de
parted member of"the .family comes 
with messages of Ibyd from the Spirit
world? Would a motbir—a true Spirlt- 
uallsfhrPnt a.child ta-bed sobbing, for 
its dead sister, whjto'dje had reason to 
suppose that little <^e; would shortly, ap
pear In another.', rmjm under the. roof 
where the litUe'niftier was sleeping? 
If so, all'I have .i’Oa^Is, Spiritualism 
has not touched tne.^eps of lier .soul 
and done its workdliei'e. '

I would not in agy'w'ay, either with 
voice or pen,, say auggft|to induce people 
to discount mediumship.'. All we know' 
of the sublime tea^^gs of Spirltual- 
•ism, is due directlytor.indirectly to Hint 
source, but I press the question home 
to the readers of your..Widely circulated 
journal, has not th^> ^‘ethod of the past 
few years relative'to The management 
of a large per cent Of tue local meetings, 
relegated the most spiritual work to the 
tear? ’ „ '■ te .

Some of the readers of these lines 
were Identified with; the work' of Spir
itualism In’its early days. I would 
ask if there was ever a grander work 
achieved than in thqse times when Prof. 
Denton, .Thos. Gales Forster, Achsah 
Sprague,. Mrs. M-. S. Towsend Wood, 
Lizzie Doten, N. S. and.L P. Greenleaf, 
Warren Chase, Dr.. Storer and a host 
of others whose names shine like stars 
in the galaxy of Spiritualism, graced 
its rostrum? Those who heard those 
grand advocates of pur philosophy in 
those days when Spiritualists were as 
one brotherhood, know the inspirations 
through-their'organisms fell like holy 
baptisms upon those , who listened,. 
Skeptics crowded,.tji.e. qjidience rooms

• 'To the Editor:—It is so seldom, that 
we see a Boston- letter, or news or any 
kind from the Hub, that we think tbe 
Spiritualists of the West must think 
tbat the Spiritualist pf the East are all 
asleep.: But. let me tall you that we are 
all wide-awake and are trying to ad
vance the great cause.of Spiritualism. 
. It was a great pleasure to. the writer 
to meet so many Spiritualists of. tlie 
West at the convention just held' In 
Washington. 1 think the New England 
Spiritualists showed their interest by 
attending tlie convention 'in such large 
numbers. It was the largest party 
that ever left New England—Massa- 
chusette and Connecticut furnishing the 
largest numbers. ~ •'

The party started from Boston, via' 
the N. Y. N. H. & H. R. R.„ in theft 
special car, arriving at Fall River at 
about 8 o'clock. Leaving their car, the 
party went on board the magnificent 
steamer (The Prlscilla)of tlie Fai! River 
line. The night was all that could be 
asked for, for tlie comfort and pleasure 
of the party. *■ , . '

After a good night’s rest, the party 
arrived In New York at 7 o’clock Mon
day morning.- The 'Mossaehueptte and 
Maine members of the party congre
gated. in tbe grand saloon of the 
steamer to await and.receive the Ex
cursionists that were to join the party 
at New York, coming from.Connecticut 
via rail. , .

From:the Priscilla We'went oh board 
an annex'Boat (which had been engaged 
for our party), and sailed across -the 
river to Jersey City, where We-found an 
excellent Jjyeakfast awaiting us.
• After, satisfying the inner man, we 
boarded a Special car oftke Royal Blue 
line and journeyed'bn1 to 'Pliilndeplila, 
Pa.,.where we; made a-'stop of about 
three hours. - • *'v -

The party visited .the Mint, Independ
ence Hall and Wannamaker’s store, 
after, which they sat/down to dinner 
furnished by the Royal Blue line. We 
found as we entered life spacious din
ing room a long table with' covers 
laid for 53. ' . "

After partaking, of a bounteous feast, 
we again boarded the train and started 
for the National Capital to attend thc 
Convention. The train arrived at 
Washington at 0:30 P.M., and the com
pany found carriages in waiting to con
vey them to their hotel, the Ebbitt 
House. The people tbat went to 
make up the^olly party from New Eng
land are as follows. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Hatch, Jr., and Master E. W. Hatch and 
Charlie L. C. Hatch, of Boston; Dr. Geo. 
A. Fuller, Worcester; Mrs. Carrie P. 
Prull, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hatcher, Mr. 
Hebron Libby. Boston; Mrs. M. E. 
Young, Mrs. Mattie Allbe, Somerville; 
Mrs. Burns Stewart, Lake Pleasant'; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Makenzie, Somerville; 
Mu and Mrs. B. F. Wentyprth, Charles- 
.taa; ;Mta Flavin .5^4 a>pd, Mias

its meetlpgp (Sunday Oct. 4, having as 
medium Ml1, and Mrs. O. L, Concannou 
and assDeakef ill the afternoon that ex- • 
eellent trance speaker Mrs. N. J. Willis. 
Full houses have Leun the result’s.

On Sunday afternoon Get. 4, the Bos
ton Spiritu/u Lyceuni opened its 
school and a,good number of children 
took part1 in the opening exercises. 
This, the youngest lyceum in tlie coun
try, Is' fast growing in numbers. It 
is officered by young people and can 
well bo called the Young People's 
Lyceum. As this Js the only lyceum 
that meets in Boston (I am sorry to 
say), the Spiritualists should see to It 
that their children attend. Nothing is 
taught in this lyceum but Spiritualism. 
The writer being the conductor, would 
like to hear from the different Conduc
tors and officers of lyceums through
out the country. We would also be 
pleased to receive letters from any 
child or pupil In any lyceum.

On Wednesday, Oct. 7, The Helping 
Hand Society, an auxiliary to the Bos
ton Spiritual Temple, opened meetings 
at 3 Boylston Place, Gould Hall. This 
society opened with a new board of 
officers, with Mrs. Carrie L. Hatch as 
Its president, and judging from tlie 
manner in which it opened, and the 
large audience, it looks as if it was 
goiiig to be tlie banner year for that 
society.

The speakers of the Temple are all 
given a reception by this society on the 
Hill'd Wednesday in each month. Tlie 
first Wednesday is given to theVet- 
erans' Spiritualist Union. This society 
is doing a great work. It is a strictly 
charity .society, and expends much 
money among the poor. It has already 
expended over $5,000 to poor Spiritual
ists mediums. It has just purchased an 
elegant mansion with beautiful grounds, 
for the purpose of a Spiritualist Home. 
And I would like to say right here, 
that if anyone wishes to lielp this soci
ety, either with money or furnishing 
for the New Home, the society will feel 
very grateful.. Goods or money should 
be sent to W. H. Banks, clerk, or M. T. 
Dole, treasure. Remember this is not 
a Boston society, it is a National Soci
ety with headquarters lu Boston, Mass. 
If you wish to join, send your name 
with $1.00 to W. H. Banks, 77 State 
street, Boston; and help their good work 
along.' - •■ .

This month the Boston Spiritual 
Temple has for speaker a lady from the 
West, Mrs. Abbie E. Sheets ot Grand 
Ledge, Mich., and I want to say to her 
western friends that site is one of the 
best lady speakers that has stood upon 
our platform for many seasons, and wc 
are in ddubt if we ever let her return 
again to the west—if so, only to return 
again to Boston and the East. Mrs., 
Sheets opened our meeting Nov. 1, and' 
standing room was at a premium. The 
hall was full long before the time to 
open the meeting. If Uipre are nn^ 
more speakers in the west like Mrs. 
Sheets, send them along. -

Besides Mrs. Sheets, we have 
with us-that noted7 California medium, 
Mrs. J. J. Whitney. The people of the 
East consider Mrs Whitney one of the 
best test mediums that has stood upon 
their platform. Her tests are clearly 
given, and very convincing, she lias 
made a host of friends at the Hub, and 
it pains them to think that she talks of 
returning to California In December- 
only, however, for a short stay. With 
such Ladies as Mrs. Sheets and Mrs. 
Whitney "the Spiritualist platform is 
elevated to a high' order—at least that 
is wh^t the eastern. Spiritualists think.

You can see by this that the Spirit
ualists bf, New England are not asleep, 
at least here tin Boston.............
• ./’ . ; ., . J-Bpowne Hatch.

1. PESEABCIIES IN JEWISH inSTOPY.
X. IlESEXRCHES IN XOROABTRIjINISSL
3. DERIVATION OF CHlflSTIANITY. ' d 
4. WHENCE OUE ARYAN AtlVESTOPSt \ 
Tbe whole comprises an earnest but fruitless search 

for a Historical Jesus. : - ' ’ .
In this volume the Jews pre clearly shown not to 

have been tbe holy und favored people they claim to 
havo been. The Messianic idea fa traced to the Bae- 
trian Philosopher, 2850 years B. C., and its history . Is 
outlined, following thc waves of emigration, until it ia 
fully developed into Christianity, with a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, In Egypt, soon after the commencement 
of the Christian era. j'«©*«**--.‘ / ' •.

- The book demonstrates that Christianity and Its oen ’ 
tral hero aro mythical; that the whole system is based 
ou fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear und force; and that 
its rites, ceremonials, dogmas and superstitions are 
but survivals of so-called paganism. Itahows vast re
search among the records of the past; its facts are 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority; and no per* 
son can read it without instruction and profit, whether 
Jie reaches the same conclusions with the author on 
otherwise. For sale at tbla.offlcc. 1

; ENCYCLOPEDIA
' ' ‘/^A'eteY.riOE..., ■

RIBLIGALSPIRITUALISM
■ A CONCORDANCE
To the principal patoaget of the Old and New 

Tettamopt Stripturet which proof
*. ■ ar imply Spiritualism/ •
Together with a brief history of tho origin of many of 
. - - thc important hooks of the Bible.

BY MOSES HULL.

Much that I sin this book appeared in an abridged 
forminaaerieB.of nine full pages of Thb Progress
its TnncKER. These articles were prepared atthe 
call of hundreds of Spiritualists who felt tho need of 
some kind of document for ready reference. They 
only seemed toTrhet the appetite for more; hence the 
publication of this work? - . ’ .

Thoauthor, Moses Hull, has written many volumes 
bn SpirltnalisHstic and other themes and each one la 
full of careful study on tbe subject chosen. Mr. 
Hull, in ids introduction of this work says:

- uHoplng that this book will serve to lead tho people 
out pf tho wilderness Of doubt and despair; and that 
when Spiritualism shall have wrested tbe Bible from 
Its ‘sanctified’ -enemies. It will not’spike’ It, but will 
use It to baiter down tho walls of Christian suyaml- 
lion.and ignorance. I send It out on Its erranopf en- 

- Ugh team ent with tho humble prayer tbat it win prove 
a dtvfnhbenediction.te every reader.”

Trk Enutclopbdia or Biblical Spiritualum 
contains 885pages, beautifully printed on good paper, 
contains hi lull-page portrait of tho author and is 
handsomely bound la cloth. Every Spiritualist should 
hard thli stork. ; . /

THE PSYGHOGR^PH]

This Instrument la aubstaatially the same as that 
employed by Prof. Hare tn bls early investigation!. 
In its Improved form It baa been before the public for 
more than seven years, and In the bauds of thousands 
of persons has proved Its superiority over We Plan- 
chette, and all other instruments which havo been 
brought out In Imitation, both In regard to certainty 
and correctness of the communications deceived .by 
Its aid. and as a means or developing mediumship,

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism? I 
Do you wish to develop Mediumship? - /

The Psychograph Is an invaluable assistant. A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship * -

with every Instrument. Many wbo were not aware of 
their mediumistic gift, have, after a few Bitting#, 
been able to receive delightful messages. A volume 
might be filled with commendatory letters. Many 
who began with It as an amusing toy, found tbat tho 
intelligence controlling It knew more than them*1 
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism. • • r •

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: “t had 
communications (by tbo Psyctygraph) from many ’ 
other friends, even from old settlers whose grave*, 
stones ard moss-grown In tho old,yard. They havo 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me tbat Sptr* 
ituallim is Indeed true, and the communications have 
given my heart tho greatest comfort In tbe severest 
loss I have had of son, daughter, and their mother.” - .

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made hla 
name familiar to those Interested in psychic matters, 
writes as follows: “I am much pleased with the Pay* 
chograph. It Is very simple In principle and construc
tion, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir
itual power than tho one now In use. I believe It will 
generally supersede the latter when Its superior 
merits become known."

Secureiy packed, and sent postage paid from 
the manufacturer, for $1,00, Address: .

' HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio. 

THE TEACHINGS OF JEaUS
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with thc True 
Character of Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W. Brown, 
H.D. Price, 15 cents. ■ -

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. 6. Twing, me* 

diam. This little book will bo read with intense in* 
terest by thousands. Price 25 cents.

OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.
This work contains an account of thc very wonder' 

ful spiritual developments at thc house of Rev. Dr/ 
Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and similar cases fa all 
parts of the country, This volume Is thc first fror* 
the author directly upon the subject of '’Spiritualism,^ 
and has stood tbo test of many years. Cloth, IL2S 
Postage 10 ce^ta. For^ale^t this office. . ...

The Religion of Spiritualism, ;
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev. Samuel 

‘Watson. This work was written’ by a' modern Sariof. 
agrand and noble man. Priceil.00. ’

THE RIGHTS OF MAN.
By Thomas -Paine. Parts I and IL Being an 

answer to Mr. Burke’s attack upon the French 
Revolution. Post 8vo., 279 pages. Paper, 80 cents; 
cloth, 50 cents, *m O; .. .

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly interesting 

work. Price 75 cento. Postage 5 cents.

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION
Just the book for those seeking Information con- 

ccrning that most damnable Institution known In .
■history—the Roman Catholic Inquisition. Every . 
American citizen should become acquainted jrlth the ■ 
facts so succinctly stated in this valuable record. It 
shows tbe methods used by the Romish Church to ex* ‘ 
terminate those wbo reject Ito beliefs and claims. ’ 
For rale at this office. Price 25 cents. • ,. - . -

--Sa

«B?UOO:® ,t9q£q- (fl
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TnnAl a “ForttBevern-," ebook ot SI pexee. it Ii 
«iJ&everyIntiKMMjtadeunetattweek, prioe 

412s. FoteeJeAi-ntUoaoe.

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.

PRICE Sr. fOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,.
Ji m j

ByEditor of tho National with Preface and Note#, 
by Peter Eckler, Illustrated with views of tbo old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at* New 
Rochelle,' also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman; 
Joe Baiiow, Mary Wollstonecraft,. Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, urtssot, and the most prominent ot Palne’a 
friends In Europe and’America. Cloth, 75 cents. ।

WHITE MAGIO

Whattvoultl.be
avails.it
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Mrs. Dfr.lftaii-Barker,
AS A SPIR»UALtHBALER ;

• HAS NO E^AIN i . . . .'

£<«««®®®«w«4W4«4«eee«w

SPECIALISTS IN ALL CHRONIC 
j DISEASES.

—Depend for their remarkable cures, not 
upon Rio old drab tic drug ay stein, but upon 
tlie knowledge of dhenscs and tliclr proper 
remedies—upon 'science uud the finer psy
chic forces. .

Rejoice and BeBladl-HeraldForth 
the Tidings'«lf' Good Health! :

GOLDEN
LftX/VHV^ 

COFFEE . . 
CUBES CONSTIPATION I 

And Many Liver and Kidney 
Troubles. It is a Most Pleas

. ant Drink.

• Amongdhousands'of testimonials we 
receive, the following .from W. H. 
Mcrse, Therapeutist ; and Consulting 
Chemist, of Garwopd, N. J., speaks for 
itself: " .

-Let i/c (‘oiumniul to your notion tho GOLDEN 
L \XATIYK COFFEE, uuiniifacturcJ at Ayer, Mass , 
by (he ctompauy of that uu;ue. It Is not only u grate- 
ipl. lefrciLlug and ►tlniuluilug beverage, relished by 
all. but.pa welt it to mlklly laxative, lira ili-promotlng 
and ri oruiighiyBclentHIc In cbinpusIlLm; la tLcse (4- 
bintlalB altogether unlike liny other bcveLagn for tills 
jwpo e. It iu wv-1 worthy of being brought before 
U1C public. W. II. MORSE.”

A small package will bo sent to any 
address for .’J.'> cents, and a larger 
package containing twice as much,- for 
5u;cenls. This package will go as far 
as four pounds of coffee. All can drink 
this coffee that pure coffee will not agree 
with, and it. does cure constipation. 
State rights for sale to manufacture and 
tell this coffee. A great money-maker!

GoMea Laxative Coffee Co.,
AYER, MASS.

' A Letter that Explains Itself.
. Beachmont. Mass., Oct. 21,1896.

GoldUN. Laxative Ooffee, Co., 
' Ayerl Mass. : Please send us at once 12 

. more large packages of Golden Laxative 
Coffee, for which you will find $5, We 
desire to say thatwe are much pleased 

-with it, as it is the'best thing that qur 
family ever used for constipation. It 
has cured ull of us but myself and son. 

. Our neighbors all want some. What 
will you charge usifora case of lOOpack

. ages., Itbihk you ought to claim more 
; more for it than you do, as it is the finest 

thing.for the complexion that I have 
, .overused. My face was something hor- 

. rid to look at before using the 
Golden Laxative Coffee; now the skin 

.. is, soft, and pink as a baby’s. I 
went to the Great World's Food Fair 

“anirsaw your booth,'and I must say it 
was one of tbe most beautiful there; und 
I see by the Boston Globe that they 
speak in the highest terms of the coffee 

'and your-exhibit there, for which I was 
, xglad, as you deserve all success for. plac

ing before the public an article of so
• much merit. Yours. \

- Mus. C. L. Bath.
-: .44 Bradstreet Ave., Beachmont, Mass.

DBS. PEEBLES : 
& BUBBOUGHS,

Gifts for the Holidays!

WATKINS,
M. D....

THE FAMOUS SPECIALIST

Some of their cures, like Schlatter's, arc ■ 
INSTANTANEOUS; In other caeca months ■ 
are required.

Having carefully studied all the thcrapou- 
tic agencies In connection with their long , 
medical experience, they..use those host , 
adaated to each case with unvarying success.

Hundrode arc Joyfully writing the Doctor :
I am better,” or “I am cured.” “God bless ■ 

you.”

®

6

Who is so successful in treating Chronic 
Diseases, devotes his whole time to 

' his practice. This is one reason for 
his great success. . . .

ANOTHER REASON'is that he does 
not try to run down other doctors.

ANOTHER REASON is he is ac
knowledged by all - to have the most 
wonderful psychic powers by which 
he can locate the cause of disease.

ANOTHER REASON is that he has 
his patients write him each week, and 
he sends them weekly instructions, 
thus showing that he watches each 

. case closely. ■
ANOTHER REASON is he gives 

only tho purest medicines and in the 
smallest doses that will produce the 
desired result. Some’eases are cured 
without any medicine.

ANOTHER REASON is he makes 
the price of treatment right to all.

HE IS ENDORSED '
by all the Spiritual papers not only as 

a fine physician, but a perfect gentle
man and honest in every respect. .

Send a 2-cent Stamp for His 
Book on '

“CHRONIC DISEASES, M

. Which will more than repay 
you. Should you jesire to- 
consult hili ’ , ■

Send Two 2-cent Stamps, Age, 
Sep, and Leading Symptom.

J THEY TREAT THE FOLLOWING: f 
> Dy a pepsin, dinrrhiea. dropsy, epilepsy,' ec- x 
, zeinii, eryripehto. falling sickness, rheum#- x 
( Hain, Fcrofulu, nervous spaam. gravel, goui, ..y 
, Headaches, heart disease..kludey complaint, y 
, fvmula weakness, liver difficulty, neuralgia, ^ 

paralVKh, bleeding piles, bronchitis, asthma, 
’ bladder affection, cancer, catarrh, pimples 
1 upon the face, uterine diseases, weaknesses 0 

or men, barrenneas, Insanity. drunkennesH, €>
1 constipation. Ja grippo umd ail chronic & 

dhcascB. And further, they furnish \ &
FREE TO ALL PATIENTS | 

Hygcnlc and Physiological literature, en- x 
abUng them when enured, tr- remain healthy, y

| Correct Diagnosis Free, | 
T By enclosing name, age, sex; Y 

leading symptom and stamp X 
lor reply. §

1
 REMEMBER TO ADDRESS |

DR8. PEEBLES i
& BURROUGHS, |

■ P. O. BOX 177, . |

<•> INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 5
$ wm. 4
® <s>
€'W<y4>^<14<tS'<4<trt't''$'Sx£>'$ ■$.•$/$$> $$<8 $

Healing powers aro 'brinj repeated over and over 
again through the mediumship uf MILS. DR.

DOBSON-BARKER," uho, for the puat year and a half has '

SUCCESSFULLY CREATED OVER ONE
THOUSAND PATIENTS

of all diseases that flesh is heir to, aud will give 
yon proof of her power*, by sending reiulremeuta 
ns | or small, advertisement for diagnosis of yuur 
case. Here is one of her many cure>: .

. St. Louis, June 2L 1696.
Ml DEAR MILS. BOBSONt—1 herewith enclose 

<1.15 for another mouth’s remedies for my ihier 
Jumna. I can't tell you how much good these medt* 
clues do her and how thankful nnd grateful wo are 
for having applied for them. •Whou site began tak- 
mg this la?t .medicine, she bad considerable distress 
la the bowels and stomach, but after a week she was 
relieved aud we arc convinced if she Lad not the 
medicine eIio would have bud a serious sh k spell as 
Byer, stomach mid bowels were In a bad condition, 
how everything seems 11 good order; still we foul as 

moi o medicine will eventually cure all her ailments, 
wc thunk you ducerely-for prompt reply, and wish 
you all the success you so well merit. ‘. •

with affectionate regards, very truly. .
. REBECCA LEVY.

8831 Laclede are., St. Louis Mo. .

Studies In Wio Out’jiug Fields of Psychic Eclonce.s' 75 
Life In Two Spherer; or Scenes lu tho Summer- <

-. laud.....................................................  jo
ThoSecret^ pf the Convent of tho Sacred Heart, •

• ?J cents; bound iu Line and gold........... 53 
Heresy, or Led-tu the Light; a tale of Evaugell-

zatlon. Free thought and Spirit ual Ism. SO 
Ar.qima of Nature; the History and Laws of Cry-

ation..' Euglhh edition. 264 ragoi..... 1 CO 
Ihe Philosophy of Spirit and the Spirit-Woild.

English vdlt'oii. 203 pages........ . ................. 100
The Origin aud Antiquity of Muu. English ed’n.. 1 00 
From Soul to Soul. By Emma Hood Tuttle. A 

dainty volume Including the best poems of 
the author, with some of Irr most popular 
songs.with the music by eminent c minosers 1 00

Elva; a Poem founded on the Johnstown Flood.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. A beautiful 

r SQuven'r......................................................... 
Tim Lyceum Guide, I or the Home, tho Lyceum 

aud Soc’etlcs. By Emma Rood Tuttle........
Angell Prize Contest Recitation?. To Advance 

■ Humaue Kducntluu Iu ull Phases. By Emma
Rood Tuttle........................ /......................

To Itofc who doelro gifts for the teuton of the 
'Olea Now Year," the following list of -books Is offered:-. ■ . . - .

25
80

A WONDERFUL OFFER 
...BY...

DR. W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant,

pru^.ed b*fttea'Canada, Australiaaud.Europe telling?® Tryel?w '^UVaacr all hopeHn She? 
BOUicLS hate been given up, being speedily cured 
under Ids treatment. Nervous aud ohronte diseases 
S every character, peculiar to both men uud woml? 
pwZcwe.L*'1- °f “’“ woutorul «“> mraordfiSy 

«.X^° l^oct^r bus never failed in a correct diagnosis 
fn? ^nCl Iuanj‘ Mh^a It being causes that bau baffled 
nifinr.i H J0U^^^ phyrio un*, but was readily ex KiirnVm^ Clairvoyant and ciaU-

Each case receives tho attetitbu of himself and 
hand, also remedies for Individual case. s“ad three 
2-cent atamys, lock of hair, use, sex. aud" no m ntotn 
~S»a a sb msSE

sc
All book3 sent postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS, O.

NEW BOOKS.

AMERICAN SPIRITUAL
HEALTH CIRCLE.

HOW TO GAIN HEALTH 
AND RETAIN IT I ;

Whose Soul Have. I Now? A Novel, 
By Mary Clay Knapp. Boston: Arena 

.Publishing Co, . , ;
A romance ,ihat„ .to. spiritualised 

mipds, will appear intensely realistic! 
In the form of an |autobiographical 
story it discusses instructively ’mutters 
of love, virtue, ideal or spiritual forces, 
.telepathy, psychic or soul forces, mate
rialism, marriage, etc. The story is 
well woven, the ideas well wrought out 
land the lesson is taught in ^uch. an enr 

• tertaming way that one follows' it from 
beginning to end with unflagging inter- 

;est. Price $1.25. Can be ordered from 
this office.' ■ ■ ' • ■

FORSTER, DR, W, M,
THE NOTED :

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
QF THE PACIFIC COAST,

Will fend a free diagnosis and terms for treatment to 
all who will Bend their namo and address-in their 

postage stamp for reply,
7 Ue Pacific Const Spiritualist” of Dec. 1893. 

tars of Dr. Forster:—
‘Since his coining here he has made himself highly 

respected and beloved for his benevolent work; hh 
humanitarian Ideas aiuLpractices, and hla straight
forward course of Integrity aud honor."
^ Pf'.^v}1’*Qr^^ California’s' noted clairvoyant 
pnyeiclan, is receiving commendations from far mid 
nearover hkreinurkablea success as a boaler.”—Phil
osophical Journal.

AdjJresa,-- • ■ . " :

DR. W. M. FQRSTER, ;
1060 Market Street, . San Francisco, Cal,
... BM

ALOCKOFQH HAIR.

Sufferers,-you that have failed to find relief trv arffi “vheud 01 di ^  ̂s 

' 812ft ■ DU, w. F. LAY. Box Die, Chicago, Ill.

■HELIOCENTRIC astrology'’’ 
k“«
the position of the planets from 18'25 to ibig

a horoscope lu half au hour. For “alo by 4
FREDERICK WHITE, O. O.M,

60V Fifth Aw„ 8. . Minneapolis,'i^lnn.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and TWo

=Sg=X«EaS 

or ah three scut postpaid for *1 00 win, v.C—& Photo and lustrueiRms Cow toUvc'wQ^wri; Y”““

ORDER OF

stamps and receive by return mall a box of this '

AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM.
Ora tew tbougbu on liow t» reach that attitude 

’■‘ere spirit Is aupreme and all things are subicct to 
It. With portrait, By Monas Hulu Just tbe book 
to teach you that you are a spiritual being, and-to 
ahow you how to educate yuur spiritual faculties. 
«i“’ Bo?a.!e a?Mc".nt,,! 1D * WV“’ 25

Ina n f^’ tt,niarTri of eondehsed thought
nnd ^? Pt*”1 %?“ pointing a new way to suwess in alt undertakings through the mastery of subtile forced

T?UI\luto»‘t powers and accomplish what 
''WMothcrwtoe be fmpowlbto. This knowledge not 

tne™”-® Pd-Mmal influence but fortifies ono aga n*t designing and unprincipled persons. Price of 
book 80c. or sent tree tor addresses ot friends likely to 

. bo interested In it and 12c. In stamps. Circular! free? 
OCCULT PUB. CO., 3574 Vincennes Avenue, P. T . 
Chicago, 111. 4JU ’

K ®1^ or ailing, send a lock of,your 
hair, name, age, sex, leading symp 
tom, four cents postage, and I will di 
agnose your case and tell you what 
will cure your ailments. Address

PR, J. C. BATDORF,
Dept. F., Grand Rapids, Mich.

858 tf

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
SEND 2-CENT STAMP TO . . . Development of Mediumship by Ter

restrial Magnetism. By Abby A. Jud
son. . ■ ‘

A dainty little book in illuminated 
white cloth covers, in which the author 
sets forth plain and succinct instructions 
far the practical development of medi
umship by utilizing the magnetic cur
rents of our globe. She narrates her 
own instructive experience, and the re
sults in her own case. Price 50 cents.

Melted Pebble Spectacles;
Rest ore lost .Vision, Write for lllustratAd 

wh^ln v V^0,? un^ rr'CC8 an^ photo of Spirit Yarma. 
who developed this clairvoyant power me - T 

oHh^BJoa 5<mrtowi* home Rs If you were In my ^UX“^;» s“d «»“p ‘°'

N. S. A., presenting the principles of 
Spiritualism in a manner which has 
commanded the interest of all, In cou- 
rieetion with our association we have .or
ganized a Helping Hand Society and 
Youpg People’s Spiritual Union. The 
members of both meet each week and 
the interest is growing.

Througfi the winter it is our purpose 
to hold a series of mediums’ meetings 
and special young people's services, in 
connection with the lyceum work.

Our people are loyal to the N. S. A., 
and do all they can to support it finan
cially, but owing to the call for means 
to sustain the cause of the mediums 
here, have not been able to contribute 
as much to its treasury as in former 
years. Some of our mediums here have 

- been in destitute circumstances on ac
count of the persecution, and the ban 
put upon them, and we have had to take 
special collections to aid them in their 
temporary embarrassment.

It is our duty and privilege to say 
that the present encouraging outlook is 
largely due to the tireless efforts of our 
vice-president, Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader, 
who by her faithful work for the m*' 
diums here, aud the cause generally, 
has aroused a greater interest, and to 
this cause we are indebted for tbe many 
who have recently signified their inten
tion to subscribe financially toward the 
expenses of our meetings. •

• We have reason to feel much encour
aged, and are sure that the meetings 
conducted this season under the auspices 
of the First Association of Spiritualists 
will serve to create a widespread inter
est in the cause of Spiritualism.

F. H. Morrill, ’
Philadelphia, Pa. Sec'y.

357 Col. Ave., BOSTON, MASS.
' ■ 850tf

IMPORTANT!
How to Make Money!

Buy a State right to make and sell 
tho Golden Laxative Coffee. It will 
cost you from $100 to $200—depends on 
what State you wish to buy. Michigan, 
Ohio and New -York are sold. You can 
double your money the first month.

Golden Laxative Coffee Co.
385 ' Ayer, Mass.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Send three two-cent stamp,, look or hair, name 

age. sex, one leading symbiont, and your disease will 
be diagnosed free by spirit power.

MRB. DR. D0B80N-BARKER,
SAN JOSE, CAL., Box 182 3^6 tf

DR. GARLAND'S ” 
VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS

Are put up In six-ounce tin boxes nnd are euaran.*..

Our Nation’s History aud Song; With 
the Campaign Songs Our Fathers Sung. 
By Joseph M. Clary, A. B. L., L. B. 
Chas. H. Kerr & Co., Publishers, Chi
cago. Paper; 50 cents.

Presents tho history of the United 
States, by means of the current of song, 
from the earliest period of our national 
life to tho present. National songs and 
campaign songs are interwoven with 
party platforms and s^tistieal tables of 
popular and electoral votes of each pres
idential election, the whole making a 
book unique and interesting.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS, 
0^ SMfleyviHOt Masa., and bls Laud of powerful 
ancient aplyjts arc effecting the most wonderful 
Cjros» Rt have been recorded and are so acknowl- 

JV* FV”^ knowledge of your dlbeaaea, 
. <>y 118 marvelous spirit forces combined 

with his magnetic remedies, will convince the most 
skeptical of his wondetful power to heal the sick. 
Try mm. Send him sex. age, name, Jock of hair, 
and four 2-cent stamps, and he will senda diagnosis 
of your cqae free; He doesn’t want any leading 
symptoms. Address Dll. J. 8. LOUCKS, bblrleyvllle 
Massachusetts. 874 '

HOUSEHOLD REMEDY
88 ^®” w^ Aud It a blood cleanser as well as a 
and Lung Remedy. Over 200,000 boxes wldand ai 
•yvbjnmend them. Addreis nU orders to DR M u Ilffi,AND’ ^ BU"t,h P“co' »1 Ciuei# 
—-W2tf

THE MAGI.

that

Mention this paper, fSStf

very hap-
', an

SPECIAL READING NOTICES.science. M. B.

THE SURE FOUNDATION.

■MSThe Good Qausb Flourishing.
■ox

300 
500
300 
5 03

■ •2=5 
. 3 50
. 75

it is due. Our State Society very h 
pily selected Mrs. Elizabeth Sloper, 
earnest, faithful, never-ceasing worker,

Doings of Societies, Workers and 
Mediums.

IflSS EMMA RUDER DIVES LESSONS BY 
mall on Occult Science, Philosophy and As 

^no co,ir#o <*f ten lessons for (2X0. 663Wealthy ave., Grand HapHa, Mich. 3^7

"Certain thoughts are prayerp. There 
are moments when; whatever be the at
titude of the body, the soul is upon its 
knees—Hugo. *

, FOB SALE at’ TUTS OFFICE, 
40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO

Chronic Diseases a Specialty.
Send full name, age,- tex. and twn sumps lor rima 

Dloguuals. .Many wonderful caret being made by 
W. W. Lathrop, M. J), Jackson. Mich.

Remepibgr—this coffee is for sale only 
by the^-Gblden Laxative Coffee Co., 
Ayeri. Musi. .35 and 60 cents a package. 

L;.,.L" ... . . . 36q

The Devil and the- Adventists.
An Adventist Attack on Spiritualism repulsed, 

Moses Hum- Price, 5 cento,- Ferule MtMtoffli'fe-

A Good Offer. ,.

A ^cw nad«e |Q Mito COM 
, with blue und block enamel, 

with the pyramids, obelisk 
mid sun's rays in gold. Every 

^.'"“‘““•'“^•^

Seerslnp-Guide to Soul-Light 
uKT?Lc“Pf^'.1w^ ,ru'“ for “’ ««»lnmont.

WM. ARNOLD
Has removed fpm SU Center street to 817 Webster 
avenue, near Halsted street, 357

F. GORDEN WHITE,
Trl!.c.1'' Test “Uj Business Medium. Siltings dally 

a,™™', corner Thlrty drst streetMat9, Mcikboro Flats. 354^

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
This medium, who is clairvoyant, clalruudlent,' 

fS^xSfr ^®^™^ &u “c ‘-suited at No, 
C ark Mreeu Engagement* can be made py letter. 3Wlf

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.

By Robert G. Ingersoll. One of the best papers Colo 
Ml Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with like* 
mss of author. Price, 10 cents; twelve copies for #1.00.

Romanism and the Republic.
By Rot. lease J. ianslnf, M. A Every patriot 

sbonMrtMlt.' FrfteWW. ' ^ “‘

IF YOU ARE SICK

4 stamps for reply. 265

‘^ Tho Cause in Iowa.

ER0M DENVER, COL.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE
By Lizzie Doten. These poem* are as BUDle M 

sugar. Price 11.00.________ _ '

Children’s Progressive. Lyceum.
A manual, with directions for the organization and 

management of Sunday schools. By Andrew Jackson 
Davis, Something Indispensable.; Price SO cents. -

Fifty Years in the Church of Rome
By Rev. Chas. Chiulquy, ex-nrlezL A rem&rkobld 

book.. Pages. 832. Price#2^5. . ?

.:.{„ THE TALMUD.
t«^« K ™n%& 
A180.M'f vtotdbs«0t the men Who made and* com- 
SMi ^a"‘U ^ ^ Pol,“*- W* PP Pri£

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
Haro you promised yourself the rare pleasuic of 

roading this beautiful work by the good, old-time 
writer, HudsofiTUttle? Price, W .cents. Contains a 
fine portrait of the author. For Bale at this office.

Soul of Tilings; or Psychometric 
Researches and Discoveries,

Testimonial. _

A Deserved Compliment

MUS. L. BACKER, "SOW. VAN BUHEN. CLAIR.
‘uyu.u, MPhumeirUt, bu»|U1.fs medium Throo Sems ‘“"““o1*11 MBwered by mull, with Jump”

A COMPLIMENT TO MRS. M. E. CAD
WALLADER.

Stockton, Cal., to the Front.

. '■ PRICES:

MRS. CAROLINE DREWS, 
German trance medium, hflds services at 2:30 n. tn 
11 Han sen in aim's Hal, 384 W. L ills Ion street Priv
ate alttl ’gs M> cents at rcsldon :e, 700 N. Camt bell ave
nue, north of Division street. 307

INVALIDS
HO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 

w.J^.>,m^^‘,^ Jbi,lr ^’“e. « •miplomi, will receive 
pamphlet andAdyics run to curs ihenMsIvsa without 
&■ ™0UAS BATTERY COMPANY. Cardlegion, Ohio • tf

W>*-8TARIL SPIRITUAL MEDIUM-SITTINGS 
UI dally. Inspirational music, developed, aud other 
phases. 6212 Monroe avenue, Flat E. 360

CHRONIC DISEASES
A SPECIALTY.

Send your age. name lu full lu your own bandwrit, tug, aud 1 will diagnose your disease banilwrlt-
FREE OF CHARGE!

Enclose tbree 2-ccnt stamps nnd address
^T. S. COOPER, M. D., 

Chillicothe, Mo. gg^

..PSYCHE
MwnCby (,““ Jl de“|K“^ “i1 “^l^1- Sinh® 

For .... a. illXfl S a^vSCS:

DR. T. WILKINS, 
67 33D STREET, CHICAGO, 

Treats Magnetically all Chronic Diseases, al 
’ office, or home of the patient. ■

Mothers wlU find “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup” the best to use tor. children while 
teething. ,An old aud.well tried remedv. .- - 
," ' L?. „’• -—, - - - ^

SPIRITUALIST BADGES.
EVERY ....

At the ‘Sunflower turns Its 
face towards the sun, so Snlr- 

- ituallsm turns the faces of hu
manity from darkness and superstition towards the 
Sunlight of Truth and Progression. -

. THE GODS.
By Col. R- G. Ingersoll.. A pamphlet of <0 pages. 

Worth Its weight in gold. - Price 30 cents.

AN EXCELLENT WORK.

" JOAN, THE MEDIUM?-

ALL A BO UT [ E VILS?
Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 

and ocher Great Reforms come'iron *HH Satanic 
Majesty and Hla Subordinates la the Kingdom ot - 
Darkness. 60 pages, By Moses Hull. Price, 15 cents. 
For tale at this office. • T

DEVELOPMENT.

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
Tlie well-known Puychometrist and Business Mediuin 
Readings personally or by letter si.oo. Three rea 
sellable questions answered by mail for 25 cents. 
Magnetic treatment given nt her residence, or at 
home of the patient. 67 83rd street, near Cottage 
Grove avenue, Chicago’ atWif

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, 
Including Co-operative’Syttems and the Happiness 
and Ennoblement of Humanity, By E. D. Babbitt, 
LL.D/. M. D. This comprises tbe last part of Human 
Culture and-(Cure.’ Paper corer, 15c. For sale nt 
this office,. • ~ • ‘ I

~ ' Postage 10 cetuc.'* "
Soul of Things—Vol II. -

Illustrated. 450pp. .-CJotlu.
~ .Postageiocentfl.
Sotrt of Things—Vol.TIL

luirtstted. a®™, cioth..............;...
• • . Fhrtago 10 cent*.

DR. 6. L WATKINS,
AYER. MASS.

' To Tito Editor:— When I last wrote 
you, M,rs. Kayner and myself were enjoy
Ing- be^utifql; weather in the capital city 
of this great State. A few days later we 
received an urgent call to come to 

-. Strawberry Point, in the northeast 
county of. the State. It took us away 
■from the more level farming section Intel 
trfar more broken and rugged country.' 
Tfris’ts one of the finest dairy sections in 
.the State, the farmers sending their 
milk to the butter creameries.'
. Arrived at this place we wore met by 
kind friends of the cause, Mr. Gager, 
.lifrs. Tread well and Dr. Barrington, and 
were conducted to the hospitable homo 
of E; Ii, Gager. We found that bills had 
.been well distributed, announcing that 
meetings would be held in the Univer

. salist church, and Mrs. Kayner spoke 
' - six times to audiences that gave good 

attention. Her tests of character read
’ ■ ing and description of spirits were very 
^imarked, and many of them instantly 

recognized. People came in with wag
ons from the country eight and ten miles 
away. ■ One family came from Elkport, 
nearly twenty-two miles, and after he 
heard' Mrs. Kayner speak, wanted to 
know if we would go to his place. We 
told him that if we could see our way 

. there and back all right, we would go.
He said.’ that as soon as ho returned 
home he would look about and see 
what could be done. Three or four 
days after we received a letter from him 
wherein he said that the hall was en
gaged arid w^ were announced to be 

' there tho following week for two nights 
at least. So the morning after election 

- be came for us with a team and we were 
.in for a cool, rough ride over the hills. 
'Thursday evening, the 5th inst., sho 
spoke in Sall’s Hall to an audience 
hu'g.er. than any we had at this place. 
/On the evening pf the Cth Mrs. Kayner 
-again spoke to a large audience for 
these small towns. There were many 
tests given, and as those were the first 
Spii;jtuftli§t meetings ever held in Elk- 
port,,there-were many different reasons 
gjygn^tOAgccpunt for the phenomena. 
Some said .that the friend, Mr. Frank 
Katori, -told Jier all that she gave to tho . 
people, That he and another friend in 
the town posted her before she came to 
thes jiall:' and yet the guides picked out 
scars; describing and locating, them, 
that the,friends knew nothing of what- 
over. One remarkable test was the 
reading of a.photograph that was hand- 
.ed to her; face down, that had two tocos 
on it, ‘ She described them both, telling 
s<ix,itfg'itsbt .character, etc., that were 
pronounced correct. The people watched 

■ her vpry closely, .to see that she did not
Lok’at the face of the picture, and al- 
thotigh she had rieyer'4een the party bc- 
-fere, or.even spoken a word to them, 
yet-when jy.e gOt tQ. the hotel we heard 
’the"..charge , made that sho had been, 
posted beforehand just what to say, and* 
o’Verhearil.the. party say that she never 
saw or. spoke tq the medium before she 

• ■ took- the”pljotograph.' The guides also 
read two or tHree while blindfolded/to 

.Meriionstrate yjat it would be impossible 
‘fobo so by physiognomy. This morning, 
the 9th; we bid adieu, to the hospitality 
and kindness of -Hro.'Kafar and family, 
who did all in their power to make us 
comfortable,-and'returned to the Point, 
and now are/preparing to start on tbe 

, road again, as we have a call for Iride-
pefidence?''', ; ;,;"T. D. Kayner.

ToThe Editor:—Dr. G. C. B. Ewell, 
pastor of the First .Spiritual Church, 
Denver, Col., on Sunday morning at 
10:30 was in his accustomed place on jthe 
platform, apparently as fresh as if his 
past week had. been one of leisure, in
stead of a journey of 3,000 miles in at
tendance on a national, convention filled 
with business twenty hours out of the 
twenty-four, and making several- busi
ness calls upon old patients, and friendly 
ones as well, besides speaking from plat
form at impromptu call many times. 
Some one remarked at the Sunday serv
ice if it was not an illustration of spirit 
power, phenomenal enough for any de
mand, it were a pity. .
. So db any of our inspirational workers 
present most wonderful, convincing phe-

nomcna of spirit agency in many ways.
A fine resume of tho work of the 

N.S. A. at .Washington was the priv
ilege of the two audiences of the day, 
morning and evening.

Dr. Ewell found awaiting him ac- 
quaiutances made at the recent camp
meeting in Texas, in the persons of Mrs. 
Jennie Darrell and Mr. Harry S. Sha-, 
gren—not unknown, probably, to many 
of your readers.

After the lecture on Sunday evening, 
Mrs. Darrell was introduced to. tho audi
ence and gave a wonderful exhibition of 
clairvoyant power in a few moments 
only devoted to the test. In her absence 
from the hall a gentleman set his watch 
at an hour of his own choice, another se
lected a number of cards and arranged 
them to suit his own fancy, many gave 
numbers which were put upon a slate 
with the amount, and so on with other 
tests, all of which she was able to de
scribe accurately on her return.

On Tuesday night, at a public seance, 
a cabinet was placed in tne middle of 
our large platform and after undergoing 
change of clothing under surveillance ot 
a committee of ladies—volunteers from 
the audience—she entered it and re
ceived handkerchiefs from the audience. 
In a second of time they were thrown 
out with beautiful portraits printed on 
them, many of which were recognized 
by their owners. - •

Tho slate-writing of Mr. Shagren was 
as satisfactory; a page of legible matter 
written in three different colors, with 
address and signature ns plain as ever 
open band gave, between slates which 
never left the sight of the audience. 
Mrs. Darrell gives materializing—full 
forms—and holds seances in the church 
for that on Thursday evenings. She in
sists on strict test conditions, disrobing 
and re-dressing in the presence of a vol
unteer committee of ladies; and in 

.clothes furnished by. theto.. . -.
They will remain in Denver a while 

giving seances Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings, and be present at the society 
meetings fistoidays and Wednesdays. ’

Under the auspices of our church, a 
State convention of Spiritualists is 
called for November 10, 11 and 12, our 
pastor being missionary at large for the 
National, and State agent as well. We 
hope eyery Spiritualist in Colorado will 
respond either by letter or in person. 
Let us know how many there are in the 
State. Let us be placed in .communica
tion with you, that we may be able to 
help you to help yourselves and others. 
That is the religion of Spiritualism 
rightly understood. ' .

S. L. Hard, M. D. ' 
Secretary First Spiritual Church.

To THE Editor:—Our "association, 
which Was founded in , 1852, has passed 
through many vicissitudes in" th® .many 
years which have passed, and. many of 
our influential members have-passed the 
borderland between the two-Worlds, and 
for some time we have bad-no- encour
aging reports to offer. . ,- .

Our constitution and by-laws, provide' 
for only voluntary contributions, so that 
even the poorest could become members 

.by pein;* properly endorsed, and sub
scribing to our constitution..

This year we are -much encouraged. 
The arrest'of our meriiutas has drawn us 
closer together, and many, who have 
held aloof from the local work have sig
nified their intention of coming forwaro 
and helping financially to place the 
First Association . upon a firm founda
tion. " ,

We have secured a commodious hall 
in the centre of the city, and are hold
ing meetings with great success. Dur
ing October the well-known and in
spired orator, Mr. A.. E. Tisdale, lec
tured twice each Sunday and rendered 
many of his inspiring songs, to the grat
ification of large audiences.

We have also issued tracts for general 
distribution, containiag a brief address 
by President H. D. Barrett; of the

To the Editor:—Thinking your read-, 
ers would be pleased to hoar how the 
work is progressing in Californit^and 
feeling good news of the cause is encour
aging to others, I take the liberty of 
telling of what we aro doing in Stockton. 
The old society having disbanded, a few 
of us mot together and organized a new 
one under a charter of the National Or
ganization; but I must give credit where

as State organizer, and it was through 
her efforts that an interest was awak
ened resulting in the forming of "Tho 
People’s Spiritualist Society of Stock
ton," of which the grand and noble 
worker, Dr. C. Grattan, was elected 
president, and L. B. Horton, secretary 
—two earnest souls whose greatest de
sires are to give the progressive truths 
of Spiritualism to tho world, and under 
their able management we have made a 
grand start by obtaining the services qf 
Prof. A. J. Swarts, Ph.D., LL.D., of 
Chicago, and his noble sister,/Mrs. M 
A. Janny, Ph.D., who, Sunday evening,■ 
Nov. 1, finished a four weeks' course of 
lectures and lessons upon the higher 
truths. The Professor's lectures were 
presented in language that all could ap
preciate, understand and individually 
apply to every-day life. To listen to 
him is a treat that mortals don't meet 
with very often. Mrs. Janny assisted 
her brother grandly in his -work, but in 
the classes that were formed she ex
celled as a teacher of sarcognomy, and 
expounddt- of Prof. Babbitt’s great dis
coveries in connection with how to ap
ply science to the improving of the hu
man conditions.

They drew large audiences, among 
whom were seen lawyers and members 
of the medical fraternity.

Our society, though small in numbers, 
are earnest workers, and we are striding 
to our membership every week. Be
sides our Sunday evening meetings, we 
have organized ’ an afternoon meeting 
Jor development, aud bo,far bave.re
ceived encouraging evidences of spirit 
power, several coming out as mediums 
and others following, proving that when 
earnest taortals call upon their spirit 
friends they will surely.respond. Thus 
the good work goes on, and I would" say 
to all Spiritualists and -tru65 seekers 
after higher truths, let us be more earn
est and united, and the compensation 
shall be, sad hearts will be comforted, 
mourners’ ‘toUrs.. shall <bB (.Ivipeil' .aiyay, 
and humanity drawn npateUW the'great 
ruling power of the uuivfeb. " Hoping I 
have not tired your .readeri'sf tjy,'. the 
length of this, I am, yours fOT-the.caiise,

Stockton, CaL F. Ml Brown.

If you aro. sick and have failed to find 
relief, send your name and address to 
Dr. J. R. Craig, 1348 Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal., and he will send you a 
correct diagnosis. Stamps for reply.
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Dr. E. J. Worst, 
of Ashland, Ohio, will mail any reader 
of The Progressive Thinker one of his 
new Aerial Catarrh Inhalers with medi
cine enough for one year free. He will 
allow, you three days as a trial, then if 
perfectly satisfied, send him $1; if hot, 
return it to him in the original package. 
Catarrh, asthma, colds in the head, 
bronchitis and tuberculosis immediately 
relieved and speedily cured. Don’t pay 
big prices for worthless inhalers. . Ad
dress above. 374

“From Soul to Soul.’.’ By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems 
of thought in poetic diction in this hand
some volume, wherewith to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment’ Price 
•1,00. -For sale at this office. '

In answer to thamany inquiries _  
come to me frotnHailpparts of the country 
relative to the development'of medium
ship, we would wyJtho-American Spirit
ual Health Circle iaintended to develop 
health.and stremf^if,particularly.

Naturally, mddiiBiistie people will bo 
assisted in tbeudlaVelopment of their 
gifts’by it. Wdiive, however, a class 
for the special ipuyposo of developing 
mediumistic gifts to which weekly in
structions are given, as received from 
the guides of some.JOf the best known
and most succesflbhimediums in Boston 
and vicinity. ChasJE. Watkins, M. D.,' 
the renowned [independent slate-writer 
and psychic, - pennnis the use of his 
name.

Finding it impossible to answer the 
many, inquiries,v.wetfinivq concluded, 
with the consent of the guides to make 
the developing circle- general, and will 
send outline, terms, etc., to all inter
ested on receipt of your address on 
stamped envelope. -

B. W. Banks, Sec’y. 
357 Columbus Ave,, Boston, Muss. [365

B. F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa—Dear 
Sir:—Your Melted Pebble Spectacles 
are all right? They fit me well. Are 
just what I wanted. lam 91 years old. 
Many thanks. Respectfully.

Geo. W. Goodwin. 
Hancook Point, M^ihe.

' --------^—----- -------------- u-

' I want to say to the one hundred thou
sand readers of the best Spiritualist 
paper in America, that Mr. and Mrs. E. 
W. Sprague, of Jamestown, N. Y., are 
serving the First Spiritualist Church of 
Rochester, Ind., for the present month, 
and are accomplishing a grand work. 
Mr. Sprague’s lectures are logical, 
forceful and every way appreciative. 
He goes right at the facts and presents 
them so clearly that they cannot be con
troverted, and as a result all hearprs, of 
whatever denomination, are free to ad
mit that Spiritualism is tho religion of 
nature and the one: true philosophy.

In addition to the ability of Mr. ahd 
Mrs. Sprague as speakers and platform 
test mediums, they lire good, honest, 
creditable people, -"temperate in . all 
things, and hard workers in the ciSise 
they represent. . -•

Our audiences are large and com
posed of men and women who are not 
only a credit to the society but possess
ing a character that attracts the atten
tion of the best social surroundings.

What we need on the Spiritualist ‘ros
trums, are more Spragues and Hulls to 
preach the philosophy of Spiritualism, 
and more Lockwoods - to establish the

“There is no death!” the poet sings;
“What seems/so is transition;” 

A change of form to spirit brings
. A more refined condition.
But is it not a ftHrytiale— - 

Imagination’s Afesming—.u." .
Assuring us thatSedth’s dark trail 

On earth is on^.seeming? • ■ . >(
Our loved ones vehiifc from our sight;

Their forms ans laid'away,- •i - 
Wh6h touched iiytddeath’s destroying 

blight, „ • '
To moulder boBk'to clay. ; • 

The question botaxi, cold distrust '
Doth ever yet atnBiin: .

■“If man shall riitf’-^s die he must-* • 
“Shall he theriBite again?”

The Christian'adS See Infidel,-* - 
Dismissing proaantkcon,’ - 4&' ■" :

Avail us naughWfohwho can tell—
Does life continueiion? ; ’ -> •

The answer, if itreotnes at all,
Must come through demonstration; 

Our faith and hope imruins fall-
Without this sure foundation. '

Then welcome all phenomena—
From raps toiinspiration— 

The whole encyclopedia . .
Of psychic information. ’

’ mrs. A. H. Reynolds. ■

Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon 
The author shows'a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her. subject with 
many brief narratives -and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. Itis 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. /Tn the hands of mothers aud 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old' will be benefited by it 
Cloth $1- For-sale atthis office.

Human Culture and Cure. Part First 
—The Philosophy of Cure (Including 
Methods and instruments). By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL.D., Dean of tho 
College of Fine Forces, and author of 
The Principles of Light and Color, etc.

There is a close connection between 
Dr. Babbitt's “Principles of Light and 
Color”.and his “Human Culture and 
Cure;” they may be considered as parts 
of one great whole, cons touting together 
a work that might fitly and justly entitle 
their author to laurels of highest praise 
for deep incisive research into and in
tuitive perception of Nature's finer 
forces, and tho application of the same 
to tho physical, mental and spirituul up
building of humanity. ‘

The bill' of fare presented is rich, 
rare and of inestimable value, and there 
is no reader to whom it may not be of 
grgat practical-benefit.

Dr. Babbitt goes deeper into his sub
ject than is possible for any mere ma
terialistic scientist to enter, because of 
his possession of the finer intuitive and 
clairvoyant faculty. This gives added 
clearness and valiie to his work.

For sale at this office. Price 75 cents.

DSyCHOMEIRY' CONSULT WITH 
ko?' Si'/rance In all matters pertaining to 

,J > feJ “M ’'our spirit-friends. Send lock ot 
ih«.1n?^‘1''r tlng- aud on'’ d“ll»r- Will answer 

-1 i“ f?” °( cllarfe' *‘“<1 lor circulars. 
Address. ,10 Prairie street. Milwaukee. Wla. 1W

u^iV'n6'. 7Ve Ttllrd Ho'SlMlon of Soul and Sex. A
£ °. 1 “ “B “““I wed and Inner doctrines oi 

™„ h ’’1""^ lu Itaud by It both imu and Wo. 
K h””'. u°l merely the ion! to enormous power 
oth u.eutal aud ladlrldual. but the grand eaerev of 

tlonC?r^Tn,ll'><!'.^ luutlieis; uUoprolong’-
Hl ■/,»>.?“ PW' Addrck8 KATE C. RAN- DUJJ Me rose atomic, Toledo, O. gQj

Figs or Pigs? Fruit or Brute? A 
TexUbook of the Vegetarian Philos
ophy. By James Madison Allen. Sold 

■by the author, Springfield, Mo. Price, 
15 cents.

Under this alliterative and suggestive 
title, the author, who is well-known to 
Spiritualists, has prepared a little hand
book presenting the reasons and argu
ments in favor of vegetarianism. It is a 
succinct yet comprehensive statement 
of the principal reasons for entertaining 
the principle that vegetables and fruit 
should constitute the food of mankind.

“The Universe.” What Force Is. 
The Beginning of Creation. What Mat
ter Is. The Creation of the Earth. 
The Beginning of Life. Immortality. 
The Substance of Its Environments. 
Psychic Science. What the “Soul of 

■ Things” Is. Song of Psyche. By L. M. 
Roe. Price 26 cents. For sale at this 
office. .

A small-pamphlet.on.a very great sub
ject. “Multum in parvo” may well be 
said of this brochure of 71 pages. Itis 
packed full of condensed thought. Each 
sentence affords a subject for study; it 
will bear reading and re-reading.

MRS. 8. F. DnWOLF-IXDEPEXDEXT SLATE 
writing. 210 Winchester ave.. near Van Huron. 

NBdlBOU street car; take translcr at Robey. Ladles' 
circle, Thursdays ut 2:30. 354

PROF. R. A. STINSON. ASTROLOGER, CLAIR- 
voyaut ahd ntyehometrlst, Send lock of hair

date of b.rth anil 50 cents' for reading. Address 2si
W. Monroe street, Chicago. 30,

bangs sisters,
Phenomenal Medium*. Independent slate-writing 
dally. Seances Supday and Wednesday evenings ata 
o'clock. Life-size- pomalts of deponed friends ox- 
qulBltcly expired by rhe spirits under the most Mt- 
Isfoctory conditions. Send 2 cent stamp for circular 
No. 3 bs/ath Aiizabufb street, Chicago. <55 ’

J. c. f. grumbineTseerT'
lLrC^C>!O!!!llV|,“l‘,t,^ '” ’’•ycliumetry, Clalrroy.

J“’,P,r,utlou wud I *j chQ|NUhy by a series of 
•io>m™^ Ibruujh Un- law ot corre-
uu°h-ui r I or !O0k el' oudu™'iiieuls. term,, ,cud 
rrrunive -ol11 .J1™^ invelope to J. c. F. '*' '^ Rbwtburno Street, Station P, Chi-
imm “li"" rt>'clll“'or'!i‘. ItmhidluM a regular 
tmiug’ »L Idr Hat of publication, or -White Hone " 
»rnd an addresietl noil stamped envelope. sour

DR. C. BUTT— 
?tS,Y; M®dl8on Hreet,Chicago. IB., solicits t! e worst 
r .u0 } c ^h'?80^ uf a11 kinds that the afflicted bus 
fulled t-j nud 11 cure or relief for. Bear tu mind no 
person can receive the first treatment from tbe Doc- 
^7*tV,outb<^f gr<^ thereby or It will 
?. « l^e,n( uclhlng- ^^ k^ f™n 8 m.iM 
bjM-.Suudtiys excepted. Consultation free. S65

Ow?w Forces.'

SPIRITUALIST
'SHOULD WEAR THE 

SUNFLOWER 
JEWELRY.

Boiled Plate Bar Pin...... . ...,.\........................
Solid 'Gold B ar Pin.......:..................................
Electro-plate Badge......... u..;.,;......................
Rolled.Plato Badge, Scarf Pin or Lapel Button. 
Solid Gold Badge; Scarf Pin br Land Button...’. 
Rolled Plato Maltese Watch £barm..................  
Solid Gold Maltese Watch Charm.....................  
Rolled Plate Maltese Pendant............................. 
Solid Gold Maltese Pendant........................... .

“Mahomet, His Birth, Character and 
Doctrin.”, By Edward Gibbons. This 
is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal ■ Clas
sics. Itis conceded to be historically 
correct, and to exact and perfect in 
every detail as to bo practically beyond 
the reach of adverse criticism. Price, 

.25 cents. For sale at this office,
I “Human Culture and Cure. Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M, D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College of 
Fino Forces, and ,-author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion,’ etc. Price, cloth, 75c. 
For sale at this office.

Tty WM. AND ELIZABETH M. P. 
J-J Denton. A marvelous wort Thouah ooncUn nL r^V^^hn^M^^^Ina m a work of fiction. 
Th ereader will be fiinazed to see the curio is fartA here combined Id support'of this hewly-dtaLvered

A^£h£.e ^j?5u» mi4^ ’’'’hlch win resolve a thou 
sand doubts und difficulties, make Geology as plain at 
^^ *jD2 ^to^ l^ht on all tho grand subjecta ot^ 
•cured by time. , - .
Soul or Tilings—VoL j. ,

Cloth........ A.. ... A........, ..... tun

T)EATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE. 
jL/ The “Stellar Key"-iq thj philosophical Intro
duction to the revelations contained In this book. 
Some Idea of this little volume may be gained from the 
following table of cuHlehU: 1—Dtath and the After* 
Life; 3—Scenes In the Summer-Land; B—Society lathe 
Summer-Land; 4—Social Centres In the Summer-Land: 
5—Winter-Land and Summer Land; 6-Language* and 
Life tn Summer-Land; 7—Material Work for Spiritual 
Workers; 8—Ultbnates fa the Summer-Land: 9—Voice 
from J times Victor Wilson. This enlarged edition con
tains more than double the amount of matter In for. 
mer editions, and Is enriched by a bean tint i rrontio- 
piece, illustrating the "formation of the Spiritual 
Body." Cloth 75 cents- Postage 5 cents. For aolo 
at this office.____________ _

Gatheredfrom the Highways By-ways - and Hedges 
Of Life, By Mattie E. Hull. This Is a marvelously 
neat b6ok of selections from Mrs. Hulls best poems, 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portrait 
of the author, also a portrait of Moses Hull. Trice, 
neatly bound in English cloth, si. for Bale at thia 
office. .

God in the Constitution. ,

Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism 
as a Leader of Armies. By Mom Hvll. This la at 
oncclhe.most truthful history of Joan of Arc; and 
one of the most convincing arguments on. Spiritualism 
overwritten. No novel w ever more ttrlllinply In
teresting; no history more true. Price in cloth, 40 
CCDU; paper cover, 25 cents. For sale at this office.


